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Six-Weeks-Old Salem Baby’s Death

I)anter Critical

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

15,

1951

Parent-Teacher

leKruif Included

Confabs Attract

)n list to

Big Attendance

Iniversity

Reveals Tragic Story of Parents
After Gunshot

Allegan (Special)— An investigation of a baby’s death 'revealed
a tragic story here Wednesday.
An autopsy on the body of sixweeks-old James Scott Ku\per,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Randal Kuiper, Salem township, showed the

Accident Today
Highway Department

Parent-Teacherconferencesat
Holland high and Junior high the
laat two weeks were a fitting prelude tf American Education week
this week, and the system ol as-

child died of a type of meningitis

Keeps Cara Moving

that strikes swiftly and is

At Straits Ferries

fre-

quently fatal.

The examinationwaa made
State police reported C taper Broene, S4, Hudaoavllle,
had been terioaslyInjured
when struck la Jie left thigh
' by a stray ballet while he was
hunting la Missaukeecouaty.
Broene waa taken te Mercy
hospital,Cadillac, where attendants said the bullet was
from a high-powered rifle and
the victim was In serious condition from shock and loss of
blood.
It took Ben Bruins of North
Bletidon just about five minutes
to get his buck— the first of the
1951 deer hunting season, reported to The Sentinel.
Bruins did hi« chores before
leaving home this morning aifd
went to join four other members
of a hunting party near M-50 at
8:30. Just after he got out of his
car he spotted a big buck and
killed the 10-point, 225-pounder
with two shots from his 12 gauge,
single bamn shotgun. He used
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&

m

m
.

"The whole process didn’t take
even five minutes,’’ Bruins said.
The burly .buck was about 250
feet away when Bruins brought
him down with a shot in the
shoulder, The buck dropped, tried

Wendsll A. Miles

to get up and another shot finishoff.

Bruins got the deer a mile and
a half west of US-31 and a mile
this side of M-50. He said another
hunter in that area reported seeing a group of six or seven deer
this morning.
Bruins was going to hunt with
his son. Junior. Gordon Klocn-

af-

signed conferences of parents with
teachers is being carried out in
elementary schools this week.
Parents had been invited on designated days, the distribution
made alphabeticallywith alternate dates also given.
Parents and teachers enjoyed
the informal atmosphere and the
opportunity it afforded for an unsick Sunday.
hurried discussionof what the
The father was blinded that day
schools are trying to do for the
by a severe case of sumac poisonwelfare of the boy and girl. With
ing. With no car or telephone to
parents meeting teachers, it was
summon help, Mrs. Kuiper had
a particularlysatisfactoryway of
walked a mile and a half to a
Web Van Dokkumburg
bringing the home and school toneighbor’sto get transportationto
gether in a common purpose. The
a doctor.
conference system was initiated in
During her absence. Kuiper no- New Manager Appointed
Junior high last year.
ticed no sound was coming from For Local Gamble Stores
From these discussions,teachthe infant’scrib. Not able to see.
he felt of the child and discovered
W. A. “Web" Van Dokkumburg ers feel they have gained a better
he was dead. The mother confirm- has been named new manager of understanding of the difficulties,
ed fears when she arrived home. the Gamble Stores.51 East Eighth interests and ambitions of the
Prosecutor Dwight Cheeversaid St. He succeeds A. G. Greening, pupils— somethingthat helps them
he would not prosecute the par- who has been transferred to Chi- to teach more effectively.Comments of parents indicate they too
ents for failing to get the proper cago.
papers.
Van Dokkumburg was graduat- saw ways to aid their children to
The autopsy was performed by ed from Central college, Pella, do better work.
Typical comments follow:
Dr. Edward Ducey, Grand Rapids Iowa, and served overseas in the
"This i* the first time I’ve ever
and Coroner William Ten Brink, Pacific theater during World War
come to school to talk to teacher*
Hamilton.
n.
Officials were at first unable to
He was an assistantmanager ol without a chip on my shoulder."
"Personal conferences between
learn details of the case because the Gamble store at Billings,
the family went to a relative’s Mont.,' before coming to Holland. parents and teachers are of more
home in Grand Rapids alter the
His wife and two children will value to the child than an elaborbaby's death.
move to Holland when housing ate guidance program.”
"My boy needs to sit near the
is available.
front of the room because of his
Local Boy Critically
eyes, but he probably wouldn’t
tell, you so. This gives me
III With Meningitis
chance to tell you."

New

Officers

Directors

and

Dhess Fatal

Named

Get

Awards

Northwestern Plans
Centennial Ceremony
To Honor Leaders

—

Evanston,HI.

ter official*discoveredthe body
was taken to a Grand Rapids
funeral home without a death certificate or a permit to remove it
from Allegan county.
The grieved parents told State
police Detective Victor Beck and
Allegan Deputy Roy. Priest they
weren’t even aware the child was

slugs.

him

Folks

AeallyUvo

Author Pan!

de Kruif, of Holland, is one of 100

person* who will receive "centennial Awards for the Northwest
territory" at Northwestern university’* centennial convocation in

Evanston,

Dec.

111.,

2.

Other Michigan award winner* are: AlexanderG. Ruthven,
president emeritus of the University of Michigan; Edson R. Sunderland, protessor emeritus, University of MJchigart law school;
Henry Ford II; Allied P. Sloan
Jr., board chairman of General *
Motors; Charles F. Kettering, director of General Motors; Sebastian S. Kresge, board chairmanof
S. S. Kresge Co.; and Bishop Marshall R. Reed, of tha Methodist

church.

t

Speaker at the convocation
Governor G. Mennen Williams emphasized ths Importancs of schools
today In a speech before members of ^he South Ottawa County
Teachers club In Zeeland high echool auditorium Wadnesday night.
The governor also discussed school financing and Mid "wt fact a
challenge" with school enrollmsnts Increasingall the time. He told
the audience that "we are studying such important Itema as teachers
salaries, need for small claasesso that teachers can glvs more Individual instruction and many problems that have to be solved." Club
President,Herbert L. Vander Ploeg, (left) presided at tha meeting.
(Sentinelphoto)

Williams Urges Citizens
To Back Reorganization

cli-

maxing the

university's 100th
birthday anniversary will be John
S. Knight, publisher of the Chicago Daily News. The awards will

be

presented bjr Northwestern

President J. Roscoe Miller.
The prizes are awarded to tha
hundred recipient* in recognition
of their service as resident* of
one of the states which comprised
the original NorthwestTerritory.
Illinoisgot a share of 56 awanis,
Ohio nine, Indiana two, Minnesota
10 and Wisconsin 15 on the list of
name* which reads like a Who's
Who of the Midwest. Among tha
winners are: nuclear physicists
Arthur H. Compton and Harold'!

“ ‘Aren't you interestedin
C. Urey, author* John Dos PasV
school?” my daughter asked when
Zeeland (Special)—GoventyJrUL-realityand reorganization studies soa, Carl Sandburg and Edna PerI couldn’t come on the day I was
For
flichieffn are at a point where they will be ber; Senator* Paul Douglas, Robsupposed to come. So I felt I must Mennen Williamsurged Michig
parens of Blendon, James Van
put into practice— in many case* ert Taft and Everett Dirksen,
come
today
to
show
her
I
am
incitizen*Wednesday night to "send
night after contracting meningosis
Norden of Holland and H. H. Van—soon.
Charles
K.
Van
Duren.
54.
died
former Marshall plan administraterested.”
New officers, 11 new directors meningitis.The diagnosis -vas conup a pressure" strong enough to
der Molen of Blendon. The others
However, at b alwaya the case tor Paul G. Hoffman and board
"My
wife
and
I
both
work.
She
unexpectedly
in
University
hospifirmed
Monday.
and
fund
campaign
leaders
for
had been hunting for about an
ward off "specialshprt -sighted In- in such program*, "toea are etep- chairman of the Milwaukee Jourcouldn't get time off to come, and
hour when Bruins came on the next year were named at an an- The child, son of Mr. and Mm. tal, Ann Arbor, just before midterests" that threaten to wreck ped on" and "preaaure* are set nal Harry J. Grant.
so
I
took
time
off."
Stacey McBride of 39 East 26th night Monday. Although in ill
scene and "showed them how."
up that make reorganization difnual meeting of the Ottawa coun"It Isn’t easy for me to tell you state government reorganization
John Haakma of Hamilton had ty chapter of the American Red St., was taken ill Wednesday. He health for several years, he was
ficult." It also i* charged that
some
of
these
things,
but
you
plans.
taken seriouslyill Sept. 1 and was
a four-pointbuck lust 20 minutes Crom Monday night in First Meth- is called Vicky.
reorganization "affect* political
teachers
have
a
right
to
know
The
Michigan
chief
executive
The McBrides have five oth«r nospitalized at Ann Arbor since
after the season opened this odist church.
sides and preaaure group# feel
them so that you can understand spoke in Zeeland high school audiChristian
morning. 'Tlaakma was hunting
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., of Hol- children, none of whom became ill. the middle of that month.
torium to more than 300 members their interest*have been ilightmy child better."
He
was
born
Jan.
16,
1897.
to
in the Dunningville area near land was named chapter chair"What i# there we can do at of the South Ottawa Teachers ed." he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
Citing the need for reorganiza,jnan, succeeding Dr. O. van der
Boar creek with his wife.
home
to help our aon improve his club, their school board member*
in Ann Arbor and came to Holtioh, William* said "budget* are Set
The deer dressed out tc 110 Velde, and Wendell A. Miles of
and
friends.
land with his parents while an in- work?"
Holland was appointed county Allegan
going up and governmentenust be
pounds.
n Junior high alone, response Williams pointed out that the mqre efficient tp ipeet teita of tofant. His father,a long-time attorMeanwhile,state highway offi- fund campaign chairman for 1952
Holland Christian Kbocfo win
plan
of
trying to give our atale
*
parents
was
71
per
cent.
--ney, died • few yeaiw-ago.
cials at the Straitsferry docks re- succeedingVan Domelen. Miles’
government direction is nearing day."* In Michigan there are 114 hold “open house" In all of the
He attended public schools and
different agencies of government school* Thursday night In conported thit traffic has picked up co-chairmanwill be Miller Sher- Precious Steel
enlisted as an aviation cadet in Two Assessed Fines
that have no immediate head ex- nection with the observance of
and the number of hunters cross- wood of Grand Haven who will
the Army Air Corps Dec. 28. 1917.
cept the governor,
ing the Straits has now surpassed direct the campaign in the north
National Education Week, Supt.
Allegan (Special) — It’s a case After his discharge Jan. 15. 1919, On Drinking Charges
"There' i* no direction In our Bert P. Bos announced today.
the number transportedacross half of the county.
of getting the cart before the he attended the University of
Willis Pridemore, 37. ol 13 West
state government,"he said.
Officers are Van Domelen,
last year at this time. Officials
In the grade schools parent*
horse, but school officials are nev- Michigan and was graduatedfrom
19th St., was assessed fine and
The governor said his first step are invited to confer with teachcredited the use of new docks to chairman; Miller Sherwood, first
erthelessholding on tight to seven the law school in 1924.
was to call general staff confer- er* in their respectiverooms from
costs of 5109.70 when he pleaded
load the ferries with cutting down vice chairman;Miles, second vice
tons of structural steel delivered
He practiced law in Holland guilty before Municipal Judge For Night
ences with the heads of the largthe long lines of traffic normally chairman;Mrs. Ray Fehring, sec here.
7 to 9 pm. Parents of high school
until ill health forced him to give
retary; Henry Maentz, treasurer.
est 25 to 30 agencies. "Many of
tied up at Mackinaw City.
With three new elementary up his practice,and 10 years ago Cornelius vander Meulen Monday
New members of the board are
them didn’t even know each pupils may confer with teacher*
to a charge of driving while under
Hope college will offer five
from 7:45 p.m. to 9 p.m., Bos said.
N. J. Danhof, Zeeland; Mrs. L. schools under construction, local tie became associated with the the influence of intoxicating
other," he said, "let alone each
officials are plagued with the Bureau of Internal Revenue. At
Twq innovation* are planned in
new
courses in its second term others functions."
Roloff and Mrs. Jack Thoma,
liquor. Pridemore was arrested by
steel shortageproblem. This ma- the time of his death he was servthe high school observancethis
of
evening
school
which
will
get
Grand
Haven;
Mrs.
H.
Lindley,
He
said
the
next
step#
were
to
Poster
city officials Sunday while driving
Wright; Fred Mastenbrook. Grand terial consistsof overhead beams. ing as deputy collector for Ottawa on West Ninth St. He was given under way next week, it was an- set up a joint legislative commit- year. Parents of high school pupils
Still
undelivered
are
the
steel
Iare Invited to visit school all day
Haven township;Mrs. Ray Fehcounty.
an alternativeof 45 day*.
nounced today by Prof. John J. tee to study this matter and in In the various classes to see th#
ring, Holland; Mrs. J. Van Buren, beams to hold them up.
He was a member of the Willard
His companion.Clarence Rose, VerBeck. of the education de- turn loose task force*, made up
actual classroomin operation.
Allendale; Mrs. N. Easterly, The necessary steel supports G. Leenhouts post No. 6. Ameri- 25. also of 13 West Ninth Stpartment and director ot the mostly of volunteers,to look into
Following the conferencesin
Crockery; Mrs. H. Bowman are expected to be delivered by can Legion, was a past commander pleaded guilty to a charge of bethe various agencies.The study of
evening college.
Winners in the poster contest Jamestown; Mrs. George Riemers- the end of November.
need for reorganization was kept the evening, a group of student*
of the post, past 5th district com- ing drank and disorderlyand paid
The first term will conclude
With foundations completedand mitteeman and chef de gare of the
on a non-politicalbasil by ap- will stage a discussion concernfor American Education Week ma. Holland township; Mrs. J.
fine and costs of $24.70. The two Thursday. Present students will
Bouwman, Blendon; Mrs. H. Zier- underground plumbing nearly in, 40 and 8. He also was a member
pointing a 45-member citizens ing various school problems.
wore announced today.
could
not
be
arraigned
Monday
register for new courses this
construction workers are about of the University of Michigan
leyn, Spring Lake.
committee
to review task force re- Among the items to be discussed
Bill De Jonge and Carol Amberg
because of Armistice Day and week while new enrollees may
ready for the steel uprights at the
ports. This committee consistedof are "Education — What It Is",
are the winners in Washington Speaker was Henry Hidding, west ward, north ward, and an alumni association.
bond was arranged.
sign up in Van Raalte hall, Nov.
Red Cross worker recently return15 citizenmembers appointed by "What Is Expected of the StuSurviving are the wife. Ruth,
school; Dorothy Morrison, Charles
Paying parking costs of $1 each 19. from 5 to 8 p.m.
ed from Korea, who related first- addition to the south ward county agent and children'sworkthe House, 15 by the Senate, and dent," What I* Expected of th«
Prins and James Veeder in Longin
Municipal
Court
were
Olga
Prof.
Ver
Beek
said
that
three
hand experiences of Red Cross schools.
15 by the governor.
er for the Ottawa Probate Court;
Teacher," "What Is Expected of
fellow; Katid Reed, Linda KoopLange of 175 West 15th St.; Ira of the new courses being offefed
workers near the allied lines in
It Is nearing the time when the Parent."
a
son, Charles E. A., an aviation
man and Karen Cumerford,FroeDe
Neff, of 352 West 14th St., and are continuations of those preKorea. He said winter clothing
somethingwill be done— or nothcadet at Maldin, Me.; his mother,
Members of the discuesion
Coldwater Industrialist
bcl: Charles Phelan, Roger Kobe*
Julia Timmer, of 322 We*t 18th sented during the first term but
has been issued to the troops and
ing, he said. "So far the results groups are Charlotte Michielson,
Mrs. Daisy Van Duren of Holland;
and Jerry Hamelink in Van Raalte.
St.
they are considered complete units are meager."A director of electhe food supply is good. He ex- Speaks at Hope College
a brother, Arthur, Jr., on the UniBetty Van Wieren, Roger Boer,
American EducationWeek proin themselves and are open to tions has been named and a state
plained operations of the Red
versity of Michigan faculty;and a
Shiriey Bouman. Lawrence Stegrams are being held throughout
newcomers.These include "Great records managementsystem has
W. C. Donkin of Coldwater
Cross overseas, that it serves as
gink, Lois Kok. Sylvan Desselkoen
the school system this week. On the point of contact between the spoke on "Christianity and Eco- sister, Mrs. Earl (Katherine) Funeral Services Set
Landmarks of the Christian Re- been set up.
Knudson
of Grand Rapids.
and Dale Topp.
Monday morning Mayor Ted troops and the home front and nomics" in Van Raalte hall, Hope
ligion II." descriptive astronomy
For Martinus Penna
”1 ordered all administrative
Bosch highlightedaims of the handle# emergency requests for college, Wednesday morning.
II.
a
course
dealing
with
modern
Funeral service* for Martinus
agency reorganization recomweek in an introductory talk on furloughs and supplies kits to solThis was the first of a series of Funeral Rites
V. Pr-nna, veteran of World War theories regarding meteor*, com- mendations put into practicewith- Grand Haven Woman
the value of education in Holland dier*
Grand Haven (Special)—Fun- I who died at Veteran’s hospital, ets and constellations,and music in 60 days or 1 want to know
four speeches sponsored by the
high school.
Diet at Holland Home
He told people to write cheerful National Association of Manufac- eral services for Mrs. Rickie Ver- Grand Rapids, Monday night were appreciation II. All three classes why." Williams said.
On Tuesday, Carmen Seats, letters often to the fighting men turers bringing business leaders of Berkmoes.75. will be hfld Friday held Thursday at 2 p.m. at Dyk- are scheduled from 7 to 8:40 p.m
"Your legislators and elected ofGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Dave Bos and Tom De Pree spoke overseas. He emphasized that no
at 2 p.m. at Ringold funeralhome, stra funeral home. Burial was in the first on Tuesday and the last ficials recognize the problems and
Michiganto Hope college.
Jacobs Stap, 85, former Grand
on problems of foreign nations charge is made to soldiers for
two on Thursday.
it will take a concertedinterest Haven resident, died at 1 p.m.
M. Donkin, president of Qual- the Rev. Floyd Northu^ of Spring Pilgrim Home cefnetery.
which figure in the present picture items in the Red Cross canteens.
Other new courses include one on the part of everyone to bring Wednesday at the Holland Home
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg of
ity Spring Products, Inc., is a Lake Baotist church officiating.
of internationalrelations. On Wed- He said the need for blood in
graduateof Case Institute of Burial will be at Spring Lake Central Park Reformed church, in investment fundamentalswhich efficiency and economy to our lor the Aged in Grand Rapids
nesday the a cappella choir sang Korea is very great.
Technology in metallurgical en- cemetery. Mrs. Ver Borkmoes, officiatedat services and the will meet on Mondays and another state government,"he said.
where she had been for the last
patriotic selectionsdedicated to
Dr. van der Velde, retiring coun- gineering, a Marine veteran of who lived at 207 East Savidge St., Henry Walters Veteran* of For- in comparative governmentswhich
Williams was introduced by nine years. She had been in ill
American Education Week.
ty chairman and medical director World War I and now a business Spring Lake, died Tuesday at eign Wars post, conducted the is scheduled for Wednesday. Both Sen. Clyde Geerling# of Holland.
health the last two years.
Grade assemblies are being held of the Holland blood bank, said
classes are from 7 to 8:40 p m.
The program included a welcome
graveside military ritual.
Municipal hospital.
leader with broad interest*
She was born in the Netherlands
In Junior high school. On Monday, Michigan is a leading state in the
by Supt. Melvin B. Lubbers of June 28, 1866, and came to this
Supt. Walter Wood Scott address- blood program.
Zeeland high school and remarks country as a child with her pared seventh graders. Phyllis Smith
More than 100 attended the dinby Ottawa county Superintendent
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Pals and
was the announcerand Dr. Lester ner served at tables attractively
of Schools Jennie Kaufman.
settled in North Holland. She waa
J. Kuyper led devotions. Lanny, decorated with flap of many na‘VJ':
Jean Hill of Holland, accompanmarried in Grand Haven May 4,
Zylmart gave the bulletin report tions and patriotic menu cards
ied by Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,sang,
1887, to the late Martin Stap. forand Willard Fast led community made by the Junior Red Cross unand Connie Norlin gave a baton
mer
well-known feed merchant.
singing.
der the directionof Marion Shacktwirling demonstration. Donna
She
was a member of First ReProf. John Ver Beek of Hope son. The invocation was given by
Compagner also sang. The Rev.
formed church of Grand Haven
college addressed an eighth grade the Rev. John O. Hagans of the
Harold Englund of Zeeland, gave
and was the last member of the
assembly Tuesday. Stuart Post Methodist church ,
the invocation and Albert Luurtssenior Ladies Aid society.
was chairman and William Japinga
ema wa* in charge of refreshSo
She is survived by two sons,
led devotions. Tom Klomparens
ment* after the program.
i ifc
Heart
Attack
Fatal
Tieman and John of Grand Haven;
gave the bulletinreport. Musical
four daughters, Mrs. Marie BotbyL
selectionswere given by Cal For AHegan Resident
Billings, Mont, Church
Grand Haven, Mrs. Kate Swier
Prince, Jim Weener, Sheridan
and Mrs. Cornelius Vander Ploeg,
Shaeffer and Peter Schuitema,
Allegan' (Special)
Percival
Scene of Heiiema Rites
both of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Leon Moody spoke at a ninth Coral Tremaine, 53, died in his
grade assemblytoday. BUI Butler sleep of a heart attack early MonMr*. Margaret Heidema, 188 Mars Neidlinger of Berritn
Springs; also 17 grandchildren and
was chairman and Sandra Boersma day. The body waa found by Jesse
East 27th St., Holland, waa mar- 21 great grandchildren.,
led devotions.Judy Westrate gave Peck, with whom Tremaine made
ried to George Heidema of BillFuneral rites will be held at
the 'bulletinreport and the ninth his home in Allegan.
ings,
Mont., Sunday. The Rev. E. Kinkema funeral home Saturday
grade girls’ glee club provided Coroner William Ten Brink gave
music.
the verdict of death from the
Hiby of Chicago performedthe at 2:30 pjn., the Rev. George
Douma of Calvary church. Grand
heart ailment.
ceremony
in the New Apostolic
'Ml
Rapids, officiating. Burial will be
Tremaine,a native of Indiana,
church, Billings.
in Lake Forest cemetery.
had livefl in Allegan 20 years. He
Mr. Heidema i* a cousin to the
is lurvived by a brother, Vernon,
Admitted to Holland hospital Allegan.
late George Heidema, former bus- Escapes Injury
Wednesday were Forrest Robert*,
inessman and religiousleader in
Grand Haven (UP) — William
269 Felch St.; Mrs. Eugene Vande
Holland.
Bronsema.transfercompany operVusse, 146 East 25th St.; John Went Olive Man Arrested
The couple plan to return to ator, was uninjured yesterday
Klingenberg,route 2,' Hamilton; Grand Haven (Special)— LeonHolland the latter part of this when an oil furnace in the office
Leon Hudzik, 490 Howard Ave.; ard Johnson. 36, route 2, West
week. They will live at. 188 East basement exploded, apparently
pumphouse used for sprinklingthe golf course. The clubhouse roed
James Hoffman, route 1, Hamil- Olive, was taken into Aistody this
No, this isn’t • spring flood. It’s Just ths result of a November
27th St.
precipitated from gasline which
to the old Zeeland road waa inundated to about two feet. A cornfield
morning by state police on
ton.
’downpour of 1.54 inches falling on a countryside already saturated
John Heidema, 802 Paw Paw seeped into the basement from a
aleo
waa
flooded.
This
picture
was
taken
at
11
a.m.
Wednesday.
’ DischargedWednesday were charge of larceny from a dwellby the disappearance of a 12-inch snowfall.This pictureof swollen
Dr., and his sister, Mrs. Peter De tank. Bronsema was setting up a
Since then the flood waters have subsided considerably."You need
Black river waa taken from Legion Memorialclubhouea pointingto
Arnold Imntick, route 2, Hamil- ing and was to be nrraigrfedthis
Vries ol Grandville left by plane thermostat when the blaat o
boots,
but
so
boats
today,"
Legion
employee
said.
the
northeast
Ths
amall
frame
building
just
right.
of
canter
la
ths
afternoon
beta*
Justice
George
ton; and William Kievit. 57 West
(Penna-S&a photo)
Friday to attend tha teremony.
iintSt. '
fr. Hofl*.

Three-year-old Victor Stacey
McBride is in critical condition in
Butterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids where he was taken Friday

For Red Cross
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Allegan Divides
Sales Tax

Money

HighSchoolGrid

Team Ends Season

Among Units

In Losing

Allegan (Special) — A total of
$258,439 in state tax refund! is
being distributedthis week to Al-

Column

Grand Haven (Special)— The
Grand Haven By ccaneers made
Homecoming complete here Fri-

legan county atftools, cities, viland county highway commission, according to
County Treasurer James Boyce.
The biggest amount, $99,889, is
the county's first distributionof
gas and weight tax under the now
distribution system, and reprelages, townships

day night by whipping their intracounty rivals from Holland, 13-7,
in a fairly even contest,
The victory aesured the Bucs of
at least a tie for fourth place in
the Southwesternconference and
also of the best season’s record
aince 1948, The defeat marked the
end of a dismal grid campaign for
Holland’sDutchmen and /buried
the losers in the conference cel-

sents the third quarter payment
Schools are sharing $83,986 in
sales tax with the larger districts
receiving the following: Allegan,
$9,125; Dorr, $1,779; Maplewood,
$3,077; Hopkins, $2,823; FennviUe,
$2,134; Martin, $4,308; Otsego,
$8,141; PlaiOwoU,$5,218; Saugatuck $1,157; and Wayland, $5,432.
The quarterly sales tax payment to local units totals $74,564
with villagesand cities receiving
the following:Allegan, $7,537; Ot•ego, $6,264; Plainwell, $4,344;
Douglas,$701; Fennville, $1,003;
Hopkins, $833; Martin, $636; Saugatuck, $1,208; and Wayland, $2,-

lar.

For the fourth time

this sea-

Coach Bob Stupka’s team was
ahead at the half only to be overtaken by a last half rally.
Like last week against Benton
Harbor, the Dutchmen scored the
first time they had the ball. Holland kicked off and stymied the
Bucs on three plays, forcing *a
punt to the Holland 32. Just 12
plays later, Holland scored.
Don Kuipere picked up one first
down with a 15-yard scamper off
son,

497.
Township payments are: Alle,

ward

hospital Superintendent Fred Burd for uee In the children’!

Joyce Skorakl. Hazel

Vanda Bunte Mery Van Oort

Joan

tackle to the 50. Terry Burns pass-

gan, $2,496; Casco, $2,497; Cheshire, $1,752; Clyde, $1,196; Dorr,
$3,000; Fillmore, $5,166; Ganges,
$2,128; Gun Plain, $2,662; Heath,
$1,565; Hopkins, $1,703; Laketown, $2,025; Lee, $1,595; Leighton, $2,208; Manlius, $1,216; Ma>
tin, $2,218; Monterey, $1,543; Otsego, $2,783; Overisel, $2,463
Satan, $2,161; Saugatuck, $1,326
Trowbridge, $1,797; Valley, $516
Watson, $1,552; and Wayland, $1,-

ed to Tom Maentz for 14 yards
and another first down. After a
five-yard penalty set the Dutchmen back, Burns passed to Art
Arenas for 10 yards, and fullback
Fatales’
Ron Boeve broke through for 14
yards to the Buc 18.
Arenas cracked the line for sevCart to
en, and Boeve added five more,
taking the pigskin to the Buc five.
The children’sward at Holland the idea will snowball and become
Carl Visscher crashed through hospital has a new hand-painted a big project in months and years
The third annual Polio Benefit
guard for the score, and Tom
to come.
dance again will be sponsoredby
953.
(Prince photo) Carey added the point from place- toy cart today — thanks to the
Mr. ond Mrs. Martin J. Dykstra
Five school districts are receivFemmes Fatales” Horizon group. Members of the group are: Pat the Junior Chamber of Commerce
ment to make the score 7-0.
ing advance payments on 1952. Miss Arlene Hoogland, daughter who wore a gown of green satin
Twenty-three members of the Arnold, Helen Dean, Connie Du Auxiliary.
A pass Interceptionby Nick Es(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
State aid, Boyce jakL These in- |of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoogland with matching mitts and cap and senyi set up Grand Haven’s first group, their leaders and Camp Mond, Diane Fehring, Mary Ann
Initial plans were made at a
Firlit, Nancy Hagans,, Gloria Hunelude Gun Plain district two, $35,- of 303 West Central Ave., Zeeland, carried a colonial bouquet of yel- score early in the second period. Fire executives gathered in the
Mr.
and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
meeting of the organization
gerink, Janice Karsten,Glcnnyce
low and bronze mums. >
Clare Ver Berkmoes picked up 32 hospital board room for a brief
Thursday
evening at the home of spent the past week-end with
Uo
Martin J. Dyk.tr., son of th.
Attending the groom as best yards in two tries on a spinning ceremony Thursday evening to Kleis, Louise Klels. Mary Ann Mrs. George Braun on West 19th
$25,000; Manlius district2, $15friends in Indiana. They accomRev. and Mrs. John M. Dykstra of man was his brother, Arthur DykKnooihuizen, Carol Kuyper, Kay
000 and Ganges $8,600.
reverse off tackle, and Norm De present the cart to hospital SupSt. Co-chairmenof the event are
Larsen and Mary Madison.
panied Mr. and Mrs. H. RottschaeBattle Creek, spoke their mar- stra. Hildebrand Buurma and Les- Vecht ripped off 26 yards to the erintendent Fred Burd.
Others are: Joan Patterson, Mrs. Ernest Phillips and Mrs. My- fer of Grand Rapids.
riage vows Tuesday evening, Oct. ter Hoogland were ushers. Mr. and Holland six. Ver Berkmoes picked
Micky Firlit made the presentaron Van Oort. Other committees
3, in North Street Christian Re- Mrs. John Hoogland completed the up five more yards on another tion to Burd, and Joanne Patter- Ellen Pottle, Norma Taylor, Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kcoy
appointed include tickets, Mrs.
Skorski,
Hazel
Vande
Bunte,
formed church of Zeeland.
wedding party as master and mis- reverse, and then spun over from son, former group president, read
Jay Fetter and Mrs. 'James Town- are on a trip to Fort Riley, Kan.,
Mary
Van
Oort,
Joan
Van
WingThe groom’s father performed tress of ceremonies.
the one for the score. Chuck Arn- a brief history of the toy cart
send; location of event and orch- to visit their son, Duwayne, who
eren, Marilyn Westrate, Mary
the double ring rites at 8 p.m. beMusic was provided by Miss old’s kick for the point was wide project.
estra, Mrs. Raymond Helder and is at an Army camp there. They
Yeomans,
and
Marilyn
Witteveen.
fore a setting of palms, ferns, can- Allene Huizenga, organist, and and Holland led at the half, 7-6.
Others attending the ceremony
Committee chairmen for the Mrs. Willis Welling; decorations also will visit relativesen route.
delabra and bouquets of white Charles Dykstra, the groom's bro'Hie Bucs struck with amazing were Mrs. James K. Ward, Horiand reception, Mrs. Braun and Mr. and Mrs. L. Ouding of Kalaproject
were: Connie DuMond and
___
mums and pompons. Lighted can ther, who sang “O Promise Me,” swiftness after receiving the sec- zon board member, and Mrs.
Mrs. James C. White, and pub- mazoo spent the week-end at the
TTnHnrvV- i appoiTltn**Tlt*** dies were placed in the church "Because” and “The Lord’s ond half kickoff to score in just Albert Timmer, Camp Fire execu- Carol Kuyper, co-chairmenof the licity,Mrs. Leonard Rehbein.
J. Vander Kooy home.
P0!10 <»nipalgn were windows and mums tied with rib- Prayer.”
seven plays on a 53-yard march. tive. Leaders of the Femmes baked goods sale; Ellen Pottle,
Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad was
Mrs. Angeline Lubbinge and
chairman
of
the
pom
poms
commade Thursday at the second bons marxed the pews.
A reception for 85 guests was The same reverse spinner play off Fatales are Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
co-hoetess.Mrs. El Rowder, presi- Miss Raeburne, who with Mr. and
mittee, and Louise Kleis. chairBjjjttaf of the Holland Inter- The bride was escorted to the held at the American Legion dub tackle by Ver Berkmoes featured
and. Mis. Paul D. Winchester,
dent, conducted’ the meeting and
Warm dtar by her father,who gave her house. Guests were present from the drive that was capped when Mrs. William Venhuizen, leader, man of the cart decorating com welcome two guests, Mrs. Walter Mrs. Bosch of Zeeland, visited
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Wenmittee.
in marriage. She wore a white Grand Rapids, Battle Creek and Essenyi plunged through the midSovig and Mrs. Walter Milewski. dell Lubbinge at a camp in Virand representativesof her group,
; Chairman Wilbur Cobb an- satin gown with a soft rolled col- Chicago. Miss Bernice Cook and dle from the one. Arnold’s kick President Gerie Skorske, Judy Bos
She also extended congratulations ginia, have returnedhome.
nounced the 1952 quota of $19,- liar, self-coveredbuttons down the Miss Ruth Vander Ark were in was true this time, and that and Virginia Hansen, added the
to Mrs. Townsend as a new manBert Palmbos,his daughter and
275 Mr Holland city and the spon- front and back of the fitted bo- charge ot the gift room and Miss wound up the scoring for the eveager. Committee reports were
$20 raised by their group which
a grandson of Billings, Mont., are
soring group decided to operate dice, which fell, in princess style, Annetta Dykstra and Miss Elaine ning, 13-7.
made. Mrs. Phillips reportedon visitingwith relativesand friends
was used to fill the cart with
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
the campaign much the same way Into unpressed pleats to form the Zwagerman presided at the punch
After that Grand Haven score, toys.
the State board meeting held in here.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chauncey
Myera
as previous
full skirt and circular train. The bowl
the Holland attack petered out,
The idea for a toy cart for the and family have moved back to Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt
The following committee*were long sleeves were pointed at the
The newlyweds left on a wed- and the Dutchmen could gain only children’s ward at the hospital
New York state. They formerly The Auxiliary’sprogressive din- motored to Ann Arbor on Tuesday
appointed: March of Dimes plank wrists. The gown was embossed ding trip to Chicago. For traveling two first downs during the entire
ner with husbands as guests will
was hatched in the Femmes
the Blueberry Acres No.
with their son, Donald, who went
and wishing well, Kiwanis; wM imported Alencon lace which the bride wore a purple dress with second half. The closest Holland Fatales group back in Novem- managed
be held Nov. 29 at 7 p.m. Courses
1
farm
owned
by
the
Keift
broth
to the clinic there for observation.
•chools, Exchange; individuals, Ro- was appliqued from the shoulder black accessoriesand an orchid approached the Buc goal during
will be served at the homes of
ber, 1950 when the girls decided ers of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takken left
tary; organizations,Junior Cham- Into the ^frt, creating a reding- corsage.
the second half was just five they wanted to dp something for
Mrs. Phillips, with Mrs. Rowder,
Several local blueberry growers
the home of their children, Mr.
ber of Commerce; churches, Ex- ote effect. Her fingertip veil of imMrs. Dykstra, a graduate of yards past midfield.
Mrs.
Braun,
Mrs.
Welling
and
the community to show their ap- attended the Michigan Blueberry
change; industry,Inter-Club com- |P°rted illusion was held in place Holland Christian high school, is
The Bucs came very close to preciationfor help given the Hori- Growers associationmeetings and Mrs. Milewski as co-hostess; at and Mrs. Everett Takken, with
their trailer to begin their trip to
mittee; merchants, Lions; boxes, by a satin cap. She carried a employed at the Bon Ton Apparel scoring again. A late third stanza zon organization by the Communithe home of Mrs. Raymond Helder
dinner at South Haven on SaturFlorida.They stopped at the hojna
Optimizts; dubs, Kiwanis; park colonial bouquet of white mums Co. The groom was graduated drive carried to the Holland six, ty Chest.
with
Mrs.
Townsend
and
Mrs.
day, Nov. 3. Among thoae attendof relatives in Kalamazoo for a
and
carnations
centered
with
an
ing meter*, Optimist; special
from Holland Christian high with first down and goal to go. Two money-making projects ing were Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Kammeraad assisting;at the few days.
orchid.
event*,JCC.
home of Mrs. Irvin De Weerd with
school and attended Calvin college. But the Holland line stiffenedon were undertakento purchasesupVries, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Attending the meeting were , . The bride was attended
--------by her
----He now
---is stationed with the two plays and then Carl Visscher plies to make the cart. First there Kamphuls, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mrs. Fetter, Mrs. Rebhein, Mrs.
Intercepted a Buc pass on the was a baked goods sale at the
Chairman Cobb of the Kiwanis j”*ter, Miss Eleanor Hoogland,Army at Camp Reuker, Ala.
Van Oort and Mrs. White assist- Sixth Church Has Annual
Blauwkamp,Mr. and Mrs. John
eight to end the threat.
dub; William Aldrich, Exchange;
Woman’s Literary club. Each Groters and Mr. and Mrs. Albert ing. Dessert and coffee will be Congregational Meeting
Ver Berkmoes and Essenyi
served at the De Weerd home in
Kenneth De Free, Rotary; Robert a meeting of the Kiwanis dub on Dame footballgame are Mr. and
member of the group made some- De Ridder.
charge of Mrs. Wendell Miles.
Bontekoe, Lions; Robert F. Topp, Tuesday evening when wives and Mrs. William Beebe, Mr. and Mrs. the same pair that proved trouble- thing for the sale and it was a big
Harlem Ladies Community club
Four elders and five deacons
On Dec. 13 the group will have
Optimist; "LesterDeridder, Junior friends are invited guests. Minis- Clarence Bourn an. Mr. end Mrs. some last year — once more paced success.Next the Femmes Fatales will meet Tuesday,Nov. 13, at
were
elected at the annual conCharober; diaries Zerrip and |krs of all Zeeland churches and Jack Levandowski,Mr. and Mrs. the Buc attack. Most effective spent many hours making 200 7:30 p.m. at the school All women a candy bee at the home of Mis. gregational meeting of Sixth Replay
in
the
Buc
bag
of
tricks
was
Van
Oort
on
South
Shore
Dr.
Mra.
John Mol ter, Zeeland Kiwanis. their wives are also invited.The Robert Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs.
'pom poms” for high school stu- of district are invited to attend.
the oft-used deceptionthat sent
De Weerd will be co-hostess.The formed church Thureday night. A
Zerrip, Zeeland dub president, Rev. Ralph Danhof of Grand RapMrs. Dan Dekker entertained candy will be used to fill stockings new rotation system was adopted
H. J. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Ree- Ver Berkmoes on a spinning re- dents to use at the Football Festival game. This also was a big the Neighbors club at her home
explplned plans Zeeland is ar^ Ms will show a film on his recent mer Boerema, Chuck Van Duren,
whereby consistory member* will
verse off the weak side. Each time
ranging for « polio campaign visit to Johannesburg, South Afsuccess and the money realized on Friday afternoon. There were and assorted Christmasbaskets serve a single term of three years
Miss
Jackie Boersma, Richard J. the play was used it gained yaixlfor the distributionby the Ottawa
called ‘The
March
the rica.
from the two projectswas enough 13 women present.
and be retired for two years.
Collins, Ernie Bear, John Slag, age.
County Welfare association.
Mother*.”
Zeeland Christian schools were
to purchase materials for the cart.
Elders elected were Harry
Mrs.
Charles
Luke*
has
gone
to
Clyde Geerlings, Mary Jo GeerThe
January
meeting
will
be
in
FullbackRon Boeve, called updosed Friday afternoon, Nov. 9,
Toys
for the cart were supplied Chicago to spend the winter with
Wlersma,
William Jekel and the
Hngs, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz, on for the injury hampered Jack
the form of a birthday meeting
as a reward to pupils who worked
by various Horizon groups, includ- her children.
Rev. T. Hibma for three-year
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. De Vries, Mr. Kempker and Don Kuipers, showOf
the
auxiliary with all past
on the recent paper drive. More
ing Mrs. Venhuizen’s group and Gordon Wassink, son of Mr. presidentsas guests.Don Lubbers, teams and Jacob Jacobs for a twothan 24 tons of paper was col- and Mrs. Ward Hansen and Dr. ed sparks of promise as a runner, its $20 contribution.
and Mrs. Henry Wassink, and community ambassador, will be year tedm. Deacons named were
and Mr*. James E. Cook.
and Arenas and Visscher carried
lected.
committee from the two Philip Michmerhuizen and Sidney guest speaker.
Bernie Vander Meulen, Nelson
the
brunt
of
the
ground
attack.
Miss Jackie Boersma, student
(From Saturday's Sentinel) I 00 Wednesday a sacred
Horizon groups shopped for the Lankheet of Holland, returned
Ryzenga and John Vande Water
at Michigan State college, will re- Guard Dan Hazebrook stood out
Next Monday evening at 8 pm.
1)6 presented at the
unusual, washable toys for the home Monday after spending three
for three-ye'arterms, James Barturn to Holland after the Michi- on both offense and defense,while
the Lincoln elementary school will C^tral Avenue Christian school
cart. Their purchases include plas- months in California.They visited New Members Initiated
kel
for two years ’and Melvin
Jerry Victor, Duane Gebben and
be the scene of a meeting for auditor*UIT>*t 8 p.m. This pro- gan State-NotreDame game to- Frank Van Dyke turned in strong tic dolls, blocks, books and puz- relativesand various place* of
Hertz for one year.
day
to spend the week-end at the
At
VFW
Auxiliary
Meet
farmer* of Ottawa county. Spec- ^‘arn- sponsored by the Golden
zles, color books, crayons and scis- interest.
A budget for 1952 was adopted
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. defeasive games. The Bucs found sors, gay pencils and erasers.
ialists from Michigan State
^lrc'p is in the interestsof
calling for $12,822 for the reguOn
Friday
evening,
Nov.
2,
a
Initiationot several new memR. A. Boersma, 566 Lawndale Ct the center of the line hard to
lege will present topics on “Bam- „ r041 Christian school and an
Many other Horizon groups program was given at the school. bers was featured at a meeting lar budget and $4,960 for a mismove.
yard Economics” including "What J“erin8 will be received The
throughout the dty are planning Included were several music selec- of the Veteransof Foreign Wars sionary budget
to Do in '52", importanceof * Nor,j1 Street Male quartet corn- Probation It Revoked,
projects to raise money which wfll tions and playlet* by the children
Auxiliary Thursday evening at the
be used to buy more toys for the of the lower grade* under the dirgood account book “Making Grass- Jf*,
Manne*. Simon
VFW club house. New members Crystal Shower Fetes
Chittenden
Sentenced
cart. The Femmes Fatales group ection of Mrs. Catherine Wabeke,
land Fanning Pay,” and "How
a> Harvey
are Mrs. Helene Childress, Mra.
profit Farmer* Diet” Opportuni- Timmer, will sing. Mr*. L.
anticipatesthat Horizon groups readings by Mrs. Herman Bakker Lilabelle Congden, Mrs. Edith Mrs. Allen Van Huis
Grand Haven (Special)— Burton
tie* will be given for discussionon ftJanne*will be accompanist.Inof the city will keep the cart sup- and vocal numbers by Mrs. Jim
Kuker, Miss Geneva Meeusen,
Mrs. Allen Van Huia, tht
thete subjects. County agricultural ^mental music will be furnished Chittenden, 27, route 2, Spring
plied with toys in the years to Assink. Comic movies were shown Mrs. Edna Van Wieren and Mrs.
come.
former Patty Oonk, was honored
agent L. R. Arnold, urges farmand Mrs. Nick Leep.
Lake, who was placed on probaby Jay De Haan of Zeeland. Re- Grace Veneklasen.
at a crystal shower Tuesday eveers to attend this meeting and
The group expressed thanks to freshments were served by the
tion Oct 23, for three years on a
A letter of thanks for the Auxning at the home of Mrs. Aria
good informationon important
Edward Broiin for designing the Ladies Communitydub.
iliary’s help in entertainingat
charge
of leaving the scene of a
problems from specialist*.
Buurman, 262 West 20th St. Ascart; B. B. Patterson for managVeterans
hospital
was
received
personal injury accident, had his
• The Zeeland Literary dub win
sistant hostesses were Mr*. Elmer
ing the building of the cart; J. M.
from Mrs. L. W. Lamb, who is
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
meet in the dub room in the City
Northuia and Mrs. Martin Japprobation revoked Thursday afterHungerink for painting the cart Miscellaneous Shower
Red Cross entertainmentchair- Inga.
Hall on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Maude Van Drezer has re- noon and was sentencedto serve
and to their leaders,Mrs. Lamb Honors Bride-Elect
man. Special thanks went to Mrs.
"Human Relations”wUl be the turned home from Normal, 111
Games were played and duplim
and Mrs. Winchester.
to 5 years at Southern MichiMias Norma Morren of Holland, Florine Berkey, who is in charge
topic for discussionby Mrs. Rob- where she spent the last month
“The cart now is ready for use bride-electof Norman Kleinhek- of the organization’s Red Cross cate prizes were awarded Mis*
ert Claytor, immediatepast presi- as a guest of her brother-in-law gan prison at Jackson.
and all the Femmes Fatales sin- sel of Fillmore, was feted at a activitiesand supervises workers Doris Buurman and the guest of
dent of the Grand Rapids YWCA. and sister, Dr. and Mrs. Chris A.
honor. A two-courselunch was
Chittenden, who was a trusty
cerely hope that it will brighten
De
Young.
miscellaneous shower given Thurs- and supplies for the Red Cross served.
Four years ago Mr*. Claytor atat the jail where he is serving 30
the days and speed the recovery day evening in the home of Mrs. canteen.
tended the first world meeting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wager left days as one of the conditions of
Present were the Mesdamee
of, the children who are confined
Final plans were made for servGerald Kleinheksel of Fillmore.
held in China. She Is a member of Wednesday morning for their his probation, had been shoveling
Henry Oonk, Howard Zuber, Hento the hospital” Miss Patterson
ing
the
turkey
dinner
at
the
VFWPrizes
for
games
were
awarded
ry Stroop, Keith Houting, Kenthe World Coundi held recently home in Glendale, Calif., after snow and moving books Wednessaid.
to Mrs. Nick Homeniuk, Mr*. Gil- Armistice Day banquet
neth Northuis,Norman Japing*
at Beirut, Lebanon. She also re- visiting with their parents, Mr. day, and during this time he manBurd expressed thanks on behalf 11* Van Der Kamp and the guest
and the Misses Delores Oonk, Sancently visited London, Paris, Gen- and Mrs. William Koop, 296 West aged to get away and went downof the hospital and said calls he
of honor. A two-course lunch was
dra Zuber and Doris Buurmar
eva, Rome, Jerusalem, and Istan- 18th St. They had just re- town to purchasea pint of whisDennis Kuite Honored
already has received, all indicate served.
bul. Mr*. Roger Bonga of Grand turned from a European honey- ky, some of which he drank and
Invited were the Metdames At Birthday Party
Rapids will present a saxophone moon where they visited Paris, also smuggled it in to the jail
Holland Chapter, 0ES,
Hofiand
Arnold Genzink, William Human,
aolo.
Germany, Holland,England and and furniahed it to other priCarl Visscher
Ends— Maentz, Van Dyke. * Nick Homeniuk, Joe Zoet, Earl
A brithdayparty was given last
A meeting will be held in Zee- Switzerland. Mrs. Wager is the soners.
Plans Coming Events
scores Dutch touchdown
Tacklea-Kammeraad, Vanden Albera, Gillla Van Der Kamp, Tuesday by Mra. Gabriel TCulte in
land high school gymnasium on former Goldie Koop.
His probation also provided that
Brink, Kolean.
Harold
Krone meyer, Don Klein- honor of her son, Dennis Wayne,
Mrs. Earl Price, worthy matron
Thursday at 7:45 pm. This meetWashington school Mother's ie was not to frequent places
Gvardi “ Hazebrook, Victor, hekael, Milton Timmerman, Ger- who was celebrating his 10th ot Holland chapter, NO. 429. OES,
ing as announced by PrindpalH. tea scheduled for Wednesday has where intoxicatingliquors were
Gebben, Schultz.
rit Zoet, Jarvis Zoet, Elmer Zoet, birthday anniversary.
outlined coming events at a meetC. Dickman is in observance of been postponeduntil Wednesday, sold, and that he was not to drink
Center— Vander Ven.
Games were played with prizes ing of the chapter Tuesday night
Justin Oetman, George KleinhekAmerican EducationWeek and Nov. 28 because of Parent-Teach- any intoxicatingliquors.
Backs— Burns, Visscher,Arenas, sel, William KleinhekselGeorge awarded to Kent Rowder, Carl
A special meeting for initiation
will be a combined Junior and ers conferences.
Kuipers, Kempker, Mack, King, Lehman, Bernard Lohman, Fred Dams, Neil Paauwe and Dale and will be held Nov. 27. There will
high school session. The program
The Rev. James Baar of Maple- Women of the
Carey, Boeve.
KleinhekselMarvin Bush, Betsy Wayne Vanden Brink. A two- be a county assbeiatien meeting
will feature a panel discussionby wood Reformed church will be
Grand Haven
Agterea, Ben Timmerman,Henry course lunch was served.
Nov. 29 at Spring Lake.
a group of seniors on the subject guest speaker at both services of Have Regdar Meeting
Ends— Strong,' Secory.
Morren, Donald Groote, Rudell
Invited were Ted Fik, Gerry
Joint school of instructionwill
"When do Teen-AgersGrow Up?" Trinity Reformed church Sunday.
Tackle* - Buckner, Reenden, Kleinhekseland the Misses Lois and Bob Teall Dale and Wayne
take place Dec., 13. Grand ConSixteen members attended a wm** j
Joseph Newell of the faculty will
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Gibbs.
Zoet, Shirley Zoet, Marilyn Tta- Vanden Brink, Ron John*, Willis ductress Evangeline Weckler of
meeting of the Women of the Iflf
direct the discussion. An opporPioeg, 1645 S. Shore Dr, planned to
Guards
Bolthouse, Arnold, merman, Della Agterea and MarWitteveen, Carl Dams, Tommy Benton Harbor will be hero to
tunily will be given to participate leave today for San Jose, Calif., Moose Wednesday evening in the
Gimborys.
ilyn Kleinheksel
Van Langevelde, Bob Sprick; Neil conduct the school.
ii? the discussion.Music will be to visit his father, the Rev. Her- lodge rooms.
Centers— Blaney, Sheare.
Paauwe. Kent Rowder,' Wayne
Refreshments were served by
During the business session, a
furnished by the high school band man Vander Pioeg, who will celeBacks— Van Schelven, De Vecht,
Overway, Bob Gordon, Ron Dor- Mrs. Louie Hleftje, Mrs. Emily
and glee dub. Parents are urged brate his 88th birthday Nov. 19. letter of thanks from Mrs. L. W.
Essenyi, Ver Berkmoes,Caaemier, Pleads Gmlty
gelo and the guest of honor.
Beattie and Mrs. Jud HohL
to attend this meeting and to Join They plan to leave San Jose about Lamb, Red Crosi entertainment
MacPhee.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
m the discussionproblems con- Dec. 1 and go to Arizona, where chairman,was read. Mrs. Lamb
Game statistic*:
Ruth Gines, 30, rout* 2, St Louis,
thanked the organization for the
cerning their children.An oppor- they will stay until April
Mail Schedule Given
GH Mich., pleaded guilty Friday af- Gets Prison Sentence
contribution of cookies for vetertunity win be given parents to
down*
.
7 11 ternoon in circuit court to a Grand Haven (Special)—Wesley Mail service will be somewhat
Susan Jene Schaftenaar, daugh- ans hospitals. Mrs. Florine Berkey
visit the teachers in their dais ter of Mr. and Mi*. George
Total yardage .....
138 203 charge of fraudulently disposing Dexterhouae, 50, Pontadun road, Qurtailedfor Holland on Annistice
rooms. Student council members Schaftenaar, 58 West 14th St, un- is Red Cross chairman of the
Yards rushing ------------- 114 191 of title retained chattels • pur- Muskegon,former Grand Haven Day, Monday, PostmasterHairy
group and supervises all Red Cross
will assist parents in finding the derwent
Yard* passing ----------24 12 chased from Harold J. Gee under barber who had previouslypleaded Kramer said today. The lobby and
tonsillectomythis activities.
differentrooms,
social time
Passes attempted .........
7 a retail tales contract The al- guilty .to a forgery charge, was stamp windows will be open all
morning at Holland hospital
Prises
of
the
evening
went
to
with refreshment* will follow the
Passes completed
1 leged offense was Sept 20. She sentenced Thursday afternoon by
Among Holland residents who Mrs. Lucille Fisher and Mrs. Ruth
day but the postal savings and
Fumbles
2 was released on her own recog- Judge Raymond L. Smith to serve
are in East Lansing today to at- Rummler, Refreshments were
money
order windows will be
Jerry Victor
Fumbles lost
1 nizance and will return for dispowin b. hew .t tod Uw Michigan SUMiotn
18 months to 14 years at Southern closed. There will be city delivery
stands out on dofonoo
35 35 sition on Nov. 21
Michigan prison at Jackson.
as usual but no roral delivery.
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Drops Out

Collision Causes

$5,500 Damages

Of Southwestern
4

.

Sports Conference

*
Manor of the Blue Bird and
Fire group® have started
indoor activity® with the com-

High School Decides

The Cheery Blue Birds of
Waukasoo met with their leader,

Holland high school has resigned from the Southwesternconference in all sports, effectiveafter

Mrs. Ruth Rummler. After a busi-

ness meeting, presidedover by
their president, Judy Rummler,

the current school year.

The resignation was offered at

the the girts worked on Christmas

the regular meeting of the confer-

presents for their parents. Refreshments were served by Betty
Lou Vanden Brink and Patty O'Shea. Games were played outside.
The Perky Singing Blue Birds
of Lskeview school held their
first indoor meeting last Monday
with Mrs. Charles Wojahn in
charge. They started working on
their Christmas project They also
sang and played games. Susan
Wojahn treated the group. Mrs.
John De Graff and Mrs. Wojabn

in

Holland,
and the other five member schools
voted to accept Holland’s decision
"with regrets.”
Holland was one of the original
members of the conference,organized in 1929. In resigning,a
letter from the school’s athletic
council said, “Any school in order
to keep team, school and community spirit up, should have more
equality in competition than the
conference has afforded Holland.”
In the past 22 years, records
show that Holland has won only
22 conference football games while
losing 78 and never winning a

The decision to leave the conference for an independent schedule was formulatedin its final
form at a meeting of the athletic
council last week. Council membership includes all coaches and
high school administrators. The
council’sdecision was okayed by
the superintendent and Board of
Education.
First appreciable change for
the school's teams was made
known after the meeting. Holland
has decided to drop Muskegon,
Kalamazoo and Muskegon Heights
from its 1952 football schedule.
Niles has agreed verbally to fill
one ot the dates, according to
Athletic Director Joe Moran.
Other sports’ schedules wil! be
filled when the time arrives,
said. The withdrawalis

effectivein all sports.
Moran and Principal J. J. Riemersma said that Holland will compete as an independent school for
at least next year, but pointed out

a

new

league with schools more Holland’s size is a possibility.
Representatives of the five remaining schools will meet (n Holland next Tuesday to re-align
their schedules to fit the new situation.

Since the conference was organized, Holland end Grani Haven
have been on one end of the school
enrollmentladder, with the four
big schools — Muskegon Heights,

Kalamazoo, Benton Harbor and
Muskegon— on the other end.
For complete text of Holland’s
letter of resignation and other
conference meeting news, turn to
the sports page.
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Holland joined the rest of the nation Monday in commemoratingths
anniversary of the end of World War I. The Armistice was signed
33 years ago Sunday, but most communitiesheld services Monday,
the official holiday. Local veterans'organizationsobserved the occasion at annual banquets Saturday night. At left, is Dr. James Dyke
van Putten, who addressed the Veterans of Foreign Wars and guests,
and at right is Don Lubbers as he spoke at the American Legion
banquet. Local schools had their traditional observanceshere
Monday. In Washington, the annual wreath-laying ceremony at
Arlington National cemetery was held with Defense Secretary
Robert A. Lovett presiding in the place of President Truman, who
is vacationing in Key West. Mr. Truman, however, keynoted the
day in a nationwide radio address.

American Legion, VFW
Observe Armistice Day

Guard Jerry Victor and halfback Carl Visscher were elected
co-captains of the 1952 Holland
high school footballteam Monday
afternoon, and senior guard Dan
Hazebrook was unanimouslyvoted
The nation Monday observed
—
the team’s most vauable player.
The selections were made by ArmisticeDay.
members of this year’s grid squad.
Local veteran’s organizations First Church Co-Wed
Hazebrook, called by Coach Bob
marked the occasion with ban- Club Has Monthly Meet
Stupka "the best guaixl in the
conferenceand one of the best quets Saturday while Holland high
Co-Wed club of First Reformed
ever to come from Holland high school and Holland Christian high church hold its monthly meeting
school,”had no opposition for the school market the occasion here
in the church parlors Wednesday
most valuable player award
Monday.
evening.
Victor and Visscher, both reguHolland American Legjon memlars this year and lx>th seniors

-

.

bers observed the holiday at their

annual banquet Saturday night at
the club house. Don Lubbers, community ambassador,was speaker.

He

told of his experiences during

his

summer stay

in Europe.

Miles Baskett, chairman of the
event, introduced Mrs. Marvin Ver
Hoef, who spoke brieflyand presented Auxiliary officers and Geld

.

Star members, Dr. and Mrs. A
Leenhouts,Mr. and Mrs. George
Pelgrim, Mr. and Mrs. E. Nivison
and Mr. and Mrs. John HaringsMichigan State college will have ma. The Gold Star fatners were
a Junior Varsity basketball team presented boutonieres and the
mothers corsages.
this season after a lapse of two
Ed Wallace, new commander of
years, and a Holland student is
a good prospect for the starting the Willard G. Leenhouts post, introduced new officers and Ben
center position.
Bouwmaster, new commander of
First of the 12 games lined up
post 188, announced his officers
for the Spartan Jayvees will be
for the coming year. Wallace preagainst Wayne university’s JV
septed a past commander's pin to
squad on Dec. 1.
Baskett.
Bob Armstrong, 6-7 product of
Johh Rozeboom was in charge
Holland high school,is. fighting it
of entertainmentafter dinner.
out for the center spot' with Bob
An estimated 250 members and
McQillough.Both boys are rated guests attended the 18th annual
good choice® for the spot
Veterans of Foreign Wars ArmisThe team was formed as result tice Day banquet Saturday night
of the freshman rule adopted by at the VFW hall.
the NCA^ this summer, and the
Dr. James Dyke Van Putten
Jayvee squad replaces . State’s, spoke on his experiences in China
usual freshman team. Spartan and. Korea as an official of the
coach John Bennington plans to State department.He was introcarry about 15 players through duced by Dr. Andrew Hyma, who
the season.

Share

was toastmaster.
Don Japinga was chairman

of

—
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With ‘Glory Day'

J. Wivinia, about 48. of Chicago,
who was en route to Muskegon
with his wife to visit their daughter and celebrate a grandchild’s
birthday. The truck tractor, own-

Hope

refresh-

cheers.

it

the truck tractorInvolved In a car-truck craah that aant

'
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Grand Haven reserve football

Tom

pre-game exercises.
also
On Birthday Anniversary
split the uprights with a perfect
boot for the extra point after HolMrs. Sarah Hassevoortwaa
land's only touchdown.
honored at her home Friday evenAlthoughthere were few penal- ing by a surprise birthday party.
ties in the game. Holland players
A two-course lunch was served
said it was pretty rough out on and a gift was presented.
lie field.
Present were Mr. and Mr*. AlThe game marked the end of vin Molewyk, Carol, Judy and
the road for 11 Holland seniors. Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Henry HasPlaying their last game were sevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak
Carey. Hazebrook, Maentz. Frank and Sharon Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke, Marv Vanden Brink, Heinie Kamphuls, Beveriy, Roger
Phil Kammeraad. Dick Schultz. and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Rollie Vander Ven, Dean King, Hassevoortand Gary Allen, Mr!
Art Aixmas and Duane Gebben.
and Mrs. Marvin Hassevoortand
Grand Haven stalwarts who Gladys, Elmer, Ronald, Gordon
won't l)e back next year include and Shirley Hassevoort and Mrs.
Essenyi, Marv Buckner, captain Carrie Rozema.
t

the team wound up an undefeated
Wetomachick group, reports that season here Friday afternoonby
her group has been working on whitewashing the Holland RePattie

Wagner, scribe of

their memory books. Judy Dorn serves, 27-0.
The victory gave the Buc Reacted as hostess.
serve the Southwest conference

The

,

m

vf

fifth

Rep. Ford Speaks

Herbert Hop.

Plans

w—

Month

grade group of Van
title.
Raalte school met at the home
The Bucs scored early and often
of their guardian, Mrs. Egbert
to completely overwhelm Coach
Gerritsen.TV meeting opened
Carroll Norlin's Little Dutchmen.
with the singing of the Camp Fire
Holland drove to the Buc 20 late
law. The girls learned the shape
In the game against the jayvee
and meaning of the differentsymsecond-fitringers, and outside of
bols. PhyllisDunn served a treat.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof led a dis- The meeting adjournedwith the that could not advance past the
Grand Haven 30 yard stripe.
cussion on "Reformationand Its singing of the “Oosing Song".
After the game, Holland elected
The
proceeding
week
the
group
Message for Us Today." Mr. and
halfback Bill Sandahl and tackle
Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove led had a Halloween Supper Party, Jim Cook as co-captains for the
at the home of Janice Harbin. season. Cook received a broken
devotions. Ed Vos was in charge
After their meal, various games leg last week against Benton Harof the business meeting.
were played as reported by scribe, bor.
The evening was spent socially. Sharon Visscher.
The season’s mark for Ihe HolHosts and hostesseswere Mr. and
landers ended up no wins, six
Mrs. Willis Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
losses and one tie.

Anton Ebel and

on*

to the hospitaland cauaed an aatimatad$6,500 damaga
Friday night on th« new U8-31. The car and truck collided almost
head-on, and the truck's gaa tank was damaged. Gasoline overflowed
and Ignited, cauaing considerablefire damage to both the tractor
and trailer. The trailer was tranaferred to another tractor and
hauled to Holland with the blaze atlll smoldering and the vehicle
drove to fire atatlonNo. 2 where city firemen put out the fire at
about 11:15 p.m. The Blendon-Olive fire departmentwaa at tha
crash acene and brought the fire under control. (Sentinelphoto)

Levels

Carley at the Holland theater.
group ©! St. Frances gave a HalloCoach Vanderbush, who came to
we’en party Monday night, Oct.
Hope college in 1946, gave all the
29. Each girl brought a guest and
credit for the winning team to
all were in costume. Games were
played and the VirginiaReel was the boys on the squad.
’This team Ls the most coachdanced. Refrrehmentswere served
able one I've ever handled." Vanby the girls who made the cupderbush said. "If I were asked to
cakes themselves. Their next
pick one player who was more
meeting was held Tuesday afternoon at Barbara Duffy’s. The valuable than all the others, it September to Ortol'er, this year,
would be a very difficult job. They plus .03 foot, average since 1900,
hostess served refreshments.The
play as a team.”
-.21 foot: difference from stage of
following officers were elected:
The Hope team also had Monday,
Rosamond Jaragosky,president; off, with no practice scheduled. October lost year, plus 1.73 feet,
10-year mean, plus 1.53 feet; difDolly Ann Myrick, vice-president;
The last "glory day” for Hope
Rose Marie Parrish, secretary; was held in 1947 after the Dutch- ference of stage from low-water
Barbara Duffy, treasurer;and men won the MIAA basketball datum, plus 3.03 feet.
I>ow wafer datum is the plane
Monica DonneHy. scribe. Mrs. championship.
to which depths on Lake Survey
Walter Van Stambrouck is their
charts are referred.
guardian.
Based upon past records, the
The Cantewasteyagroup met at
monthly mean levels for Lakes
the home of Mrs. R. Smith, Little
Michigan and Huron for November
Gayle Steketeeshowed the girls
are likely to be 581.3 and not less
how to seM candy. Sandra Slenk
than 581.
treated the girls. After the meetLakes Michigan-Huron are .16
ing, Mrs. Ray Wagenveld, their
foot above the high stage of Octoleader distributed the candy as
ber, 1929. and 3.81 feet above the
Grand Haven (Special) — The low stage of October, 1934.
reported by scribe, Sandra Bouw-

man.

This

woman

by Dick Mllllmnn
Chuck Arnold. Jim Blaney, Don
Despite an almost week-long Shears and Jay Casevnier.
Parking loti at Green HiH field
snowfall In Grand Haven, Green
Hill Friday night was in almost were turned into a sea of mud
by the all-day sunshine and steady
perfect shape for the Holland- traffic. The field Itself, built on
Grand Haven game. The turf was the side of a hill, will be next to
not broken up excessively*nd the the high school building now unfield was fairly dry. City sweepers der construction.The surrounding
cleared off the snow on Thurs- hillsideafforded good seats for
day, and Friday’s sunshine did many fans who didn't care to go
the rest.
down to the bleachers Some fan®
One of the best punts of the even sat in a steam shovel which
season was seen. Friday night was standing on top of the hill.
when end Tom MaeriVz booted the
Paul Mack, sophomore halfball 70 yards from scrimmage. back brought up from the reserve
Maentz. standing on his own goal team two weeks ago, again looked
line, grabbed a high pass from good at his defensive position.
center and ripped off a boot to
The Grand Haven Reserves had
the Grand Haven 20, where Nick more than 50 boys In uniform for
Esscnyi picked it up and raced the afternoon game with the Holhark about 10 yards.
land second team.
Friday’s win gave Grand Haven
Commented Coach Carroll Nora Southwesternconference record lin after the Junior Bucs defeatof two wins and three losses, and ed the Holland Reserve®:
Listed (or
gave Coach Ted Kjolhedc’scharges
’’It’s the ‘best balanced tedm
a tie for fourth place with Kala- I’ve seen this year.”
The United States Lake Survey
mazoo. The Bucs also won all
The victory for Grand Haven
today reported the following mean
throe non-conferencegames.
evened up the 54-game rivalry
stages of Lakes Michigan and
Huron for October, 1951. deter- Halfback Tom Carey, with his dating hack to 1903 at 24 wins
mined from daily readings of staff injured knee in a cast, was in each and six ties.
uniform Friday night and with the
gauges:
Feet above mean fide at New other Holland co-captain,Dan Mrs. Hassevoort Fetid
Hazebrook.led the Dutch in their
York, 581.33;change in stage from

HoUand Reserves

t

next year, both turned in outartandinggames against Grand
Haven last week.
The choices as co-captains continues the precedent of naming
a lineman and a back to lead the
Dutch gridders.

Title

At 10 a.m., students were inments served.
The Tekakwittyi Camp Fire vited to be movie guests of Henry

Meanwhile, the Grand Haven
Bosrd of Education has arranged
a meeting with the board in con-

Tip

The car was driven by James

MIAA

Water

games were played and

trol of Grand Haven high school
athleticsto discuss their position
in the new situation, according to
board president Louis Van Schelven.

Hope Celebrates

Property damage estimated at
$5,500 resulted to a car, a semi
tractor,its trailer and the trailer’s contentswhen the car and
truck collided almost head-on at
8:20 p.m. Friday on the new US31 about a half-mile north of the
Port Sheldon road.
The impact uamaged the gasoline tank of the truck, causing
it. to overflow and ignite, resulting in considerable fire damage
to the tractor and trailer. Burning gasoline trickleddown the
tires of the trailer, molting the
rubber. The Blendon-Olive fire
truck responded and fought the
blaze which continued smoldering
for more than an hour.

ed by Peel Brothers of Grand
celebrated
"glory
day" Haven and leased by Holland MoThe Gypsy Blue Birds of Fedtor Express Co., was driven by
eral school under the leadership Monday after the Hope football
Donald S. Canlon, 32, 510 Madof Mrs. Cal Strong elected the team won a share of the Michigan
ison Ave., Grand Haven.
following officerslast week: Lois Intercollegiate
Athletic association Mrs. Ethel Marie Wivinis, 48.
Heidema, president; Katherine championshipin loot ball.
wife of the driver of the car, was
Potter, vice president; Lois LarClasses were dismissed for the taken to Holland hospital for
ion, secretary;and Connie Strong, day alter brief chapel ceremonies
treatment for a severe knee Inscribe. Plans were discussed for and a pep rally in the morning.
jury, upper lip lacerations,and
making Christmas presents for Hope won a co-championship with possible fractureof the left cheektheir mothers.
Alma college by defeating Hills- bone. She was to have x-rays takThe CheerfulBlue Birds with dale Saturday afternoon. It was en and was to remain in
their leoder, Mrs. Ivan Wheaton the first title share for the Dutch
the hospital lor a couple of days.
toured the 7-up Bottling company team since 1934 when Hope won Her condition Is "fair.” Her huson Nov. 5. Each girl had a bottle its only previouschampionship, band received face and neck inof 7-up and Karen Bruins furnish- this time a co-championshipwith juries and body bruises. He also
ed • treat
Kalamazoo.
was treated at the hospital.
Mary Kay Marootte reported Official announcement of "glory Sheriff's officers were at a loss
the Merry Blue Birds of St. Fran- day" was made by student coun- to explain the crash on a wide
cis met with their leader Mrs. P. cil president Gordon De Free. pavement at a spot where visibilA. Weidenhamer. Songs were Dean John Hollenbach spoke ity is good for a long way.
sung and games were played. briefly at chapel ceremonieson
The trailer was loaded with
Plans were made to visit the fire the importance of competitive crated pianos,small electrical apathletics. College president, Dr. pliances and other miscellaneous
department next week.
The Kleinje Meisjes Blue Birds Irwin J. Lubbers, also spoke brief- material. Most of the load was
of Van Raalte met with their ly.
salvaged.
After chapel, the student body
leader,Mrs. Albert Walters. They
Charles Cooper of the express
opened with the pledge of allegi- adjourned to Carnegie gymnasium firm estimateddamage of $1,000
ance to the flag followed by the for a pep rally that lasted until to the contents,$500 to the trailer
Blue Bird song. Karen De Kraker 9:45 a.m. Coaches Al Vanderbush and $3,000 to the tractor. The
treated in honor of her birthday. Ken Weller and Nick Yonker, and car was judged a total lass.
They started working on the team co-capjain Fred Yonkman The crash occurredat a place
1951 birthday project, “Design spoke to the rally.
where the new highway runs parBill Slagh, baker at Durfee hall, allel to the old ! .ghway. and state
for friendship”.
The Tittsbawssseegroup under presented a huge cake in the police conveniently routed travel
the leadership of Mr«. Clarence form of an H, with the frosted over the old road. Deputies GayBecker had a Hallowe’en costume inscription.“Nice going, fellows. ton Forry and Nelson Lucas are
party at the home of Jo Ann El- 47-0.” Yonkman accepted the cake investigating.
hart The party committee in- on behalf of the team from rally
cluded Marla Fletcher,Sharon chairman Don Hoffman. Gene
Pippel, Barbara Becker, Connie Bont lead singing, and the cheer*
Cook and Jo Ann Elhart. Various leaders led the students in Hope

title.

that establishmentof

Coach Al Vanderbush

are leaders. ,

championship,has won only two
league Titles in basketball, and
none in any other sport except
tennis, and one tie for the golf

Moran

To Car, Trailer

ing of colder weather.

With Larger Schools

night

*

Camp

To Cancel ’52 Games

ence Monday

w
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DAR Chapter

Engagement Told

U. S. Representative Gerald R.
Ford, Jr., was guest speaker at a
meeting ot the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, Thursday afternoon. The chapter met
in the home of Mrs. William L.
Eaton of Waukazoo.

W:\

The speaker, who was introduced by DAR regent, Mrs. R. F.
Keeler, gave comments on affairs
in Washington,emphasizing economy in government He gave illustrations of waste, especiallyin the

military, and described attempts
to cut down government spending.
Ford also presented information
on the St Lawrence project and
compared the project’s functions
and problems with that of the
Oolumtoiariver project. He explained the difficulties in trying
to finance the new aeaway and
told of the possibility of financing
through the sellingof bonds.
Mrs. C. C. Wood, chaplain, led
devotion® before the program.An
appeal was mode for good used
clothing to be aent to the DARapproved mountain school at Tamasee, S. C.
Hostesses for the afternoon

Popularityof June marriages the VFW banquet committee, end
Miss Barbara Lou Bilsborrq^
had its origin in Roman times Bert Knapp was in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bilsborrow,
when "Prosperity to the man and food committee.
Grand Rapids, have announced
happiness to the maid when marthe betrothal of their daughter,
ried in June” was a proverb.
Formosa, now the headquarters Barbara Lou, to John Geerlings,
of the Chinese Nationalists,was Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs. John
Despite its name, the Century ceded to the Japanese in* 1895 Geerlings of Holland. The couple were Mrs. Wood, Mr®. Ransom
plant may bloom about every and not regained by the Chinese will be married Dec. 1 at St. Tho- Everett, Mrs. Bruce Mikula and
seven or eight years.
until the end of World Warn
mas' church in Grand

•rTSM
Miss Ceolo Joan Bekius

Mr. and Mrs. William Bekius.
194 East 37th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ceola Joan, to Roger Jipping, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping, 828
Lincoln Ave.
Discovery of bis diphtheria antitoxin was announcedby Emil Beahring in 1890.

if
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kuyers of 557 Sunset Dr.,
and two other Holland couplet got an early jump
on the annual pilgrimage of deer hunters planning
to head north toon. The deer aeaaon opens Nov.
15. But the Kuyers, along with Mr. and Mra.
Howard Van Order of 177 Weat Ninth 8L and Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Otting of route 3, headed north
three couples plan to stay nsar

Muniaing, and will get
hunting jack rabbits,before tha dear saaaon
The Kuyers have been going to tha same
eight years, and aach year they brought
buck. Two of them have bean
Kuyert. They are shown abova
bit of equipment Into their

i
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November 18, 1951
Laws for the New Nation
Exodus 23:1-13
By Henry Geerlings
The most familiar part of the
book of Exodus is the twentieth
chapter in which are to be found
the Ten Commandments.But we

in

do not have

am:

.

m

;

:;»vd

m

to read far in this

same book until we discover
The Home of the
Holland City Newt
many other laws governingthe
PubllihedEvery Thunlay by the S e n 1 n e relationship between individuals
7Prlntlng Co. Office 54-56
Weit Eighth Street, Hol- and groups. To a certain extent it
land. Michigan.
may be said that the Ten ComEntered ai second class matter at mandments contain the essence or
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress, March 3. the gist of all other legislation.
3879.
For that reaswn it seems apparent
These are three of the nine Hope collegeeeniore
$V. A. BUTLER, Business Manager that when we know these comwho will close out tholr college careers Saturday
at Beloit, Wia. Neil Droppora (loft) wll| bo remandments and sincerely endeaTelephone—News Items 3193
turning to hie home etate for hie final collegiate
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
vor to obey them we have little
appearance. In his third year of vanity ball at
The publisher shall not be liable difficulty embodying all other duHope, Droppers has been used both on offense and
for any error or errors In printing
defense at center. Howard Meyer (center) is one
any advertising unless a proof of ties into our moral and religious
such advertisement shall have been beliefs and behavior.
obtained by advertiser and returned
To understand how comprehenby him In time for correctionwith
sive
the commandments are, all
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case If we do is to think of them in re- Public
any error so noted Is not corrected, lation to our daily conduct. But
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space the Bible is not satisfied with
Is to
occupied by the error bears to the that. God did not venture to com- If

m
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•f Hope’* defenaive etalwarde at a tackle spat
From Holland, Moyer is In hie fourth year of collegiate football.FullbackDon Hondorp (right)
hie been hampend for two yoara by a knot Injury. Hondorp, from Grand Raplda,la In hit second
year at Hope after transferringfrom Michigan
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Education Needs Support

American Dream

''

Ex-Hope Student

Survive

Thtst thrss recent Christianhigh •chMlgraduatea
have Just rstgrned from a two-monthtour of the
Untied States that took ihom to California and
Mexico. Sidney Lankheet,Phil Mlchmorthuiun
and Cordon Waealnk (left to right) art shewn
standing in front of their carry-all camper, which

.....

...

MIHL

.....................

.

......

turns a trailer Into a tent at nightfall. The boys
usuallyfound a wide spot In the road to camp for
the night, but sometimesstayed In national parka.
Inscriptions painted on the trailer include: “California or Suet,” and “Buatedl Back to Michigan.-*
(Sentinelphoto)

whole space occupiedby such adver- mit to us the entire responsibility
tisement
The following article on the
for the interpretationand applicaTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
tion of these tew major laws. He
importanceof education was
One year 32.00; Six months S1.25; has taken pains, through lawgivA former Hope college student
prepared by Dr. Donald F.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Brown of the Hope college and husband of a former Holland
Subscriptions payable In advance and er, prophet, and teacher, to indiwoman has been elected president
will be promptly discontinued If not cate preciselywhat should be
Spanish department in conrenewed.
of the Iowa associationof student
nection with American Edudone
in many situations.
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv
teaching.
cation Week.
Every parent understandshow
reporting promptly any Irregularity
is Dean E. J. Aalbert*
Jn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
needful this same method is in the
of
Northweetern
college, Orange
training of children.It is through
By Donald F. Brown
C. R. Trueblood,president and
City. Idwa. His wife is the former
line upon line, precept on preA BRITISH ELECTION
During the 19th century the Re- Mary Ann Van Duren, daughter
general manager of Holland Color
Three youthful Holland advencept, here a littleand there a litBY-PRODUCT
and Chemical company, Holland, public of Chile enjoyed an en- of Mrs. Mary Van Duren of West turers returned last week from a
Edgar G. Landwchr &
to
The electionin Britain was not tle, that each generation is taught was in Washington,D. C, Tues- viable reputationamong South 13th St.
John
Walters
Lot
Bay
View
its
privileges
and
obligations
in
America's business; at least not
day to attend a meeting of the or- American states for its peaceful
The associationis made up of two-month trip that took them
Plat Tup. Park.
the various relationships of life. ganic and inorganic chemical pig- and orderly republican governin any direct sense. And to the
teachers from 51 colleges,junior west to California and south to
The Ten Commandments and a ment industries advisory commit- ment. Unlike its neighbors Chile
lack Dykstra and wf. to Woodcolleges and the state univeriity Mexico.
credit of Americans it should be few other portions of major legistee of the Office of Price Stabili- wan not plagued either with re- that are engaged in training sturow Maris and wf. Lot 26 Thomas
Sidney
Lankheet,
route 4, Phil
laid that they did not seriously lation seem like mountain peaks zation.
volutions or dictators.And yet its dent teachers.
Michmershuizen, route 3, and GorAdd. City of Holland.
inject themselves into the contest. of duty and obligation,while the
The group met with members orderly representativegovernThe honor accorded Aalberts is don Wassink, route 2, left Holland
Wm. DeRoo and wf. to Marvin
laws
and
principles
growing
out
ment
was
not
in
any
true
sense
But even though we here mainof OPS Director Michael V. Diin recognition of his work in on Aug. 23 with a carry-alltrailer
Allegan (Special)— A term of J. Lemmen and wf: Pt. Lot 34
of these commandmentsappear to Salle’s staff in Temporary- (R) a democracy. It was a governteacher
preparation
at
Northwestbehind their car. The trailer turns
tained an attitude of hands off.
belong to the plains and the valment of the wealthy, property- ern. The college has the largest into a tent at night, and the boys on© to five years in Southern Homestead Add. City of Holland.
we the beneficiariesof at least leys where duties are to be per- building in Washington.
Michigan prison at Jackson was
And on Tuesday afternoon, owning peopl© who controlled the two-year teacher enrollmentin -stopped at convenient places along given George Lang, 41, of Hub- Albert D. Marlink and wf. to
one by-product of the hig political formed and responsibilitiesas- Trueblood met with the same franchise.The owners of the large Iowa.
Tunis Dykstra and wf. Lot 5 ana
the highway for a night’s sleep.
bard lake Tuesday at the opening
campaign in the “tight little is- •sumed.
His aunt is Mrs. George Douwgroup to discuss order CPR-22 in rural estates saw to It that all
They arrived back home just in of the November term of Circuit Pt. 6 Sunset Heights Sub. Tup.
All of us are much like chilof their illiterate employes and *tra of Holland.
Georgetoun.
land”— namely information.
the Office of Price Stabilization.
time for the big snow on Nov. 5. Court.
dren. We have to be told what to
George E. Talma and wf. to
Truebloodalready is a member worker* voted juet as they were
While in California,the three
It is safe to say that millionsof
Lang was sentenced on a charge
do under different circumstances of the advisory committee of in toltf.
youths visited relatives up and of indecent liberties to which he Lewis Aukeman and wf.- Lot 1
Americans became somewhat fam- and in different situations. And
In the early days of industrialTaisma’s Sub. Tup, Georgetoun.
dustry members of the organic
down the coast at Fresno, Los pleaded guilty earlier.
iliar with the Britishelectoral sys- how often we have wished God,
Pine Creek Turkey Roost to
and inorganic chemicalpigments ization in Chile the Uliteratecity
Angeles and San Francisco. Other
George Fletcher,24, Otsego, and
tem as a result of the hitter con- in the revelation He has made to groups.
worker or miner used to sell his
famous spots visitedincluded the Mrs. Iva Jean Stratton, alia* Iva John E. Dfchl and wf. Pt. SWi
vote to anyone who would pay
test between the Conservatives us, had gone and indicated speci(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Bonneville suit flats in Utah to Jean Taylor, Otsego, both .were SWJ 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
and the Laborites.All peoples are ficallywhere, we should go and
him a small fee for it. Then came
William T. Hakken Jr. and uf.
Mrs.
Winifred McDonald has re- watch some hot rod races, Rocky placed on two year probations
free popular education— in the
ao provincial—Americans included how we should act. In part at
Mountain national park, Merrimac Fletcher, convicted of auto theft, to Allyn W. Barense and wf. Lot
turned
from
a
visit
with
her
siscities at least. The worker learned
—that they usually do not bother least this is what the lesson before
cavern* in Missouri, and Sequoia was ordered to pay $100 costs. 17 Visscher’s Orchard Sub. City
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Lockwood
to find out how other people live us does, so that the rays of truth
to read and gradually learned
and Yosemitenational parks.
Brunswick
Woods,
Ky.
Sunday
Mrs. Stratton, who admitted of Holland.
politically. It is safe to say that and guidance that shine here fall
something equally important—the
The three youths consider their grand larceny,must make restituClarenceH. Brower and wf. to
(From
Wednesday's Sentinel)
evening
she
was
hostess
at
a
din
up until about the opening of upon the path each of us takes.
value of his vote. He learned to
mode of travel as "very worth- tion of $240.
J-ouiscWylie Lot 89 B. L. Scott's
Patty De Jonge was in charge
ner
party;
gueots
were
Mrs.
ArthWorld War II hardly one In a
We need rules and regulations of the Intermediate Christian En- use it to vote for candidates who
ur Neal, of Young, Ariz., Mr. and while, and a good way to travel."
During the call of the Novem- Elmwood Add. City of Holland.
favored better working conditions
thousandAmericans had even the for our individuallives. Every
Marvin J. Van Eck and wf. to
deavor meeting at the First Re- and jocial iegialation. The wealthy Mrs. Bruce Dick of Harvey, 111., They made a side trip to Mexico ber court calendar, the libel case
faintest conception of how the vot- person is in need of a code of
formed church, Sunday. Joan BdW
Mrs.
Eldon
Dick
of Holland and “just to say we’d been outside of of Rep. Clare E. Hoffman against Paul E. Waboke and wf. Pt. Lots
ers of the British Isles live their ethics — rules of conduct for his reconservatives could no longer buy
man conducted the Senior Chris- his vote. In fact they found them- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham. the United State*."
the late Rep. John Lesinski of De- 10, 11 Heidema Bros. Sub. City of
political lives and manipulate their lation to God and his behavior
Future plans are indefiniteas troit, three union official*,a news- Holland.
tian Endeavor meeting, which selves out of office.
Mr. and Mrs Faye Kean and
political machinery.
among his fellowmen. The Com- was a consecration meeting.
far as sight-seeingtours are con^ Arthur G. Knoll and wf. to GorToday the Chilean urban work- brother, David Plummer, have cerned, but Sid, Phil and Gord paper and a newsdealer, was dis; # About that time we here in
mandments serve this purpose.
gone
to
Stuartr
Fla.
for
the
winmissed by Judge Raymond Smith don Vork and wf. Lot 5 Arthur
A meeting of the Girls' League er or miner live* in a decent house,
America— the great masses of Rightly understoodand conscienare considering seriously taking because of no progress. The suit G. Knoll's Sub. Tup. Park.
ter.
us— awoke to the fact that what tiouslyfollowed they bring peace for Service was held at the par- is in the union and earns a living
more trips in the future.
John Smidderks and uf. to
was filed in December, 1949.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Martin
and
Mrs
sonage
of
the
First
Reformed
wage. Yet the Chilean agricultural
was happening in Britain would to the individualand order in huAll three youths graduated from
Prosecutor Dwight Cheever list- Peter P. Huizen and wf. Lot 4
church on Monday evening Nov. worker would find it haixJ to find Hannah Dempster are visiting
vitally affect us. So we began to man relations.
12. Members brought dolU for a school within 10 mile* to send Mrs. Dempster's sister in Jackson Holland Christian high school last ed four criminalcasea for the Smidderks Sub. Tup. Holland.
take an interest in an electoral
June.
We need rules for the conduct the mission box.
Stanley Van Otterloo and wf. to
for a week.
term. They include the negligent
his children to. is illiterate him*ystem that was strange to us and of human society. Where there
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Frank
Dennison
homicide
charge
against Bernard William L. Wood and wf. I^t 33
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Van
self
and
lives
like
a
medieval
serf
that we found it hard to under- are two or more people who seek
left Friday for Miami, Fla., where
Ellinger, Allegan, resultingfrom a B. L. Scott's Elmwood Add. Citv
Btand. But when during that war to live together and to co-operate Dorp, West Central Ave., are the in a windowless shack, a veritable
fatal auto accident laat spring. of Holland.
the British system justified itself in human endeavors there must parents of a son, Richard James, slave to the owner of his farm. In Mr. Denniaonoperate* a shipyard
Bem|md
Mollitor,Otsego, will be
Bernard Heuvelhorst and wf. to
and
boat
storage.
H©
also
operborn
at
Holland
hospital
Saturday,
few countries today may we see so
by making it possible for the Brit- be rules of the game. These rules
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
re-tried on a statuatory charge Charlie Kuyers and wf. Pt. Ixit 29
plainly the result* of education on ates a boat storage on Kalamaish people to trade political horses are supplied by the Ten Com- Nov. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Services at the Second Reform- the one hand and of the lack of it zoo lake at the bridge between and Preston together with other In his previous trial, a hung jury VandenBerg's Add. City of Zeein midstream, millionshere began
mandments. They cover our duties
land.
was dismissed.
Saugatuck and Douglas which is
ed
church on Sunday were con- on the other.
to agree that though the system to ourselves, duties to God, and
members of the family attended
Jacob Zylstra to Iva M. Reek Pt.
now
being
enlarged
to
accommoducted by the Rev. Joshua Hogdiffered from our oWn it has its
With education democracy can
a potluck supper Monday evening
duties to our fellows. The ComSEJ
9-5-13 Tup. Jamestown.
date
the increasing business.
enboom
of
Holland.
He
is
director
points — for Britain. Most Amerifunction to benefit an enlightened
at the home of their mother, Mrs.
mandments have formed the basis
Hubbell Realty Co. to James
Among the first hunters
cans ooninue to feel that our for all human laws and, if rightly of church extension work in the people.Without it they fall prey to
Effie Vruggink In Zeeland.
Lugers and wf. Lots 3. 4 Hubbell
Particular Synod of Chicago and oligarchy and exploitation.If they leave Saugatuck and Douglas for
•ystem is better for us, but we
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veltema
understood, completely obeyed,
Acres Sub. Tup. Grand Haven.
the north woods are Hallie Bryan,
he
told
of
the
urgent
need
in
have at least advanced in intelliAmerican dream is to survive,
and Yvonne and Mr. and Mrs.
and applied to details they would some areas.
Marvin G. Steketee and wf. to
gent tolerance.
we must continue to support pub- Dr. Kenneth Miller, Harry Jack- Clarence De Young, all of Grand
be sufficient for our guidance.The
Martin Van Hekken and w|. Pt.
The Rev. H. N. Englund. pastor, lic educationand even vote for sons Borg, Jr, and Bud, and Rapids, visited at the home of Mr.
And the recent bitter campaign
Commandments are divided into supplied the Reformed church pulsons MBorg, Jr., and Bud, and
Ix)t 6 Blk
R. H. Post's PrrK
In England helped to advance us
higher school taxes from time to
Hill Add. City of Holland.
William Wilson who have a hunt and Mrs. Manley Stegeman last
i
In our political education. The two groups— duties to God and pit at Bentheim, by classical apFriday evening.
Two unidentifiedcara that ran
duties to Man. It God is rightly
ing lodge at Watersmeet, Mich.
Marvin G. Steketee end uf. to
pointment.
American people are almost pasDestiny has placed America in a
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Peuler a stop street were to blame to- Donald J. Thomas and uf. Pt. L/»t
obeyed, man will be rightly servThe
Rev.
Horace
Maycroft
and
sionately convincednow that an
At the midweek prayer service positionof leadershipin the world.
and children who have been living day by sheriff’s officers for caused. God comes first. Right relaBlk D R. H. Post’s Park Hill
election in Britain has direct reat the Second Reformed church Our ability to survive in today’s George Erickson have gone to in the Vanden Berg house here ing a three-vehicle collision at
tions
to God lead to right relations
Peacock,
Mich.
Harry
Newnham
Add. City of Holland.
percussions for them and will
on Wednesday evening a Western world depends on how to exercise
moved to Holland last Friday.
5:45 p.m. Tuesday at the comer
Fred Vanden Heuvel Jr. and wf.
reach into their pockets. So they to man. If we center our life in seminarystudent will show slides that leadership.Our voters must and Herman Hirner left Tuesday
Several local men are in the of M-21 and Gordon St.
W. Stanley De Free and uf.
look an interestin it and made a God it would not be necessary to of his missionarywork among be well-informed and discriminat- for Fife lake and Maurice Herbert
north wood* this week for deer
Deputiea said the two unidenti- NWJ SEl 14-5-16 Tup. Park.
real effort to understand it. As a fomulate rules, except as these the American Indians.
mg. It is not enough that they also will go to Fife lake.
fied ears came off Gordon St. inMr. and Mrs. William Fort have hunting.
Fred Vanden Heuvel and uf. to
result, the British election has rules are but the expression of
The annual presentaion of Han- merely know how to read and do
There was no school last week to M-21 without stopping, forc- W. Stanley Do Free and wf. Pt
returned
to
Chicago
after
spendgiven millionsof us a kind of in- the true relation to God.
del’s Messiah will take place on arithmetic.
ing the past six months at their Wednesday because of the blocked ing John Rademaker. 20. of 142 Wj NEJ 14-5-16 Tup. Park.
Faith in God must find expresformal college course in political
The people must train them to
Tuesday evening, Dec. 4 at the
roads due to the snow storm.
farm home. Fort Orchard.
sion in our relations to man.
East Main St.. Zeeland, to apply
Robert C. Gould and wf. to J.
Bcience.
think,
to
weigh
the
evidence,
and
First ChristianReformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander his brakes suddenly, causing his Wesley Lee and wf. Lot 4 Blk 26
The
Saugatuck
Woman’s
club
Hence
we
have
our
duties
to
man.
Information is always good, and
under the direction of Alfred P. to decide between demagogues and
when the information contributes Frequently we hear the question, Smith, music director of Grand true statesmen. How can we ex- will meet Friday afternoon, Nov. Molen entertained with a chicken car to turn around in the high- Munroe & Harris Add. City oi
to internationalunderstandingit “Can one be moral without being Rapids Junior college.The com- pect our schools to meet this dial- 16. Mrs. Phyllis NEngelsman wili dinner at their home Sunday in way. Rademaker originally was Grand Haven.
give a program on England;Mr*. honor of the fifth birthday anni- headed east on M-21.
Frank Beaubien and wf. to
is doubly good. W6 need to know religious?” Can he properly serve pletionof this new church makes lenge, if we do not pay our colhow the other half of the English- his fellowman without taki^ God it possibleto seat more than 1,000 lege-trained teacher* as much as Earl McVoy will have charge of very of their son, Eddie. Guest*
Then a second car driven by para Emily Tompsctt Lot 60
speaking world lives, politically into account ? We serve our fel- persons which help* in the pre- a high school graduate can earn the music, and Mrs. A. O. Bain- were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink Menno Edewaard, 43. of 193 East West Spring Lake Sub. No. 1 Twp,
and childrenand Mr. and Mrs. 37th St., headed west, struck the Spring Lake.
speaking, and that other half lowmen best when we serve God sentation of this oratorio. Many working in a factory? The future bridge will be social hostess.
The Douglas Music Study club Albert Nyhuls.
needs to know what makes iw best. It is equally important to music lovers of Zeeland and vic- of the world depends on American
Rademakercar. A truck approach- Peter Nelson Stegeman and wf.
will meet Thursday evening at the
Local relativesattended the ing from the east driven by Earl to Henry P. Stegeman and uf. Pt.
tick. Understanding each other ask ourselves,"Can a man be reinity attend this event annually. education today. Only the best home of Mrs. John Kent.
funeral service Monday afternoon
we are in a better positionto face ligious without being moral?" The Civic Chorus of Zeeland is will do.
Lambert*, 32, of Grand Rapids, NEJ NWJ 21-6-13 Twp. GeorgeMiss Elsa Ulbricht, director of for Mrs. Gerrit Wierenga at the
the dangers of the future side by Surely not. So the second table
took the ditch on the north side town.
sponsoringthe event under the
the Summer School of Painting Jenison ChristianReformed
side. What do you think about it‘, of the law which emphasizes our
Adm. Est. Jennie Bos. Dec. to
of
the road to avoid hitting the
leadership of the following ofspent a few days at Ox-Bow last church.
Write us 300 words.
duty to our fellowmen carries ficers: Miner Meindertsma,presiErwin Essenburgand wf. Pt. Uts
Edewaard
car.
week; she had as guest Miss CharMr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
out the truth that if we love God
The accident happened in a 64, 65 Vanden Bosch’s Sub. Citv
dent; Mrs. A. De Foster, vice
lotte Major of Milwaukee.At the and boys of Jenison visited Mr.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
we
must
love
our
fellowmen. If
driving rainstorm, and officers of Holland.
Young People’s Club
president; Mias Catherine Jansannual
board
meeting
of
the
and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchfe
and Mrs. Ray Schurman
we would serve God properly we sen, secretary; FTank Hoogland
John Franzburg to Gerrit Van
were unable to get the license
and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kam- school the board of director* was and boys Sunday evening.
Zyl
and wf. Pt. Lois 2, 5 Elk 64
must serve our fellowmenproper- and Elmer lievense, director*.
Has Masquerade Party
numbers of the two unidentified
meraad motored to East Unsing re-elected,also the following ofMrs. Willard Van Harn attendCity of Holland.
ly. It has been correctly stated
The womens missionary organi- Saturday and attended the Michi- ficers: president, Arthur F. Deam; ed a bridal shower last Friday cars.
Young People'sclub of St. Fran- that the Fatherhoodof God leads
Max Lautensriilegcrand wf. to
zations of the First Reformed
gan State-Notre Dame football vice presidents, Dr. Michael L. evening for her niece, Miss Don- Damage to Rademaker’* 1941 Arthur LaBar and wf. Pt. Lot 5
cis de Sales church held a mas- to the brotherhoodof man.
model car was estimated at $100,
church are gathering Christmas game.
Mason,
Pearl
M.
Hart
and
Yvonrte
na Van Harn, at the home of Mr.
querade party at Miller's barn
Norton’s Add. Villageof Marne.
In recent years there has been
gifts to be sent to the mission staSaturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heeringa L. D. Pryor; secretary-treasurer,and Mrs. Henry Van Ham in Jen- and to Edewaard’s1951 model car
a complaint that we have too tion at Brewtpn/*Ala.
at $200. The truck received an esison.
of Detroit spent the week-end Elsa Ulbricht.
Mrs. Gcrvase Bliss was award- many laws. All laws which deMr. and Mrs. Edson Crow, Mrs.
here with his parents, Mr. and
The annual meeting of the timated $20 damage.
*** Prize for the best costume serve the consideration of men
Ottawa Deputy Archie Murphy
Mrs. Edwin Heeringaof 105 East Marie Powers, Mr. and Mis. Jack League for Service was held
and Robert Wyngarden received a are those wnich have grown out CaliforniaVisitor
Powers and Mr. and Mrs. W. C Tuesday evening in the church investigated.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinol)
22nd. St. Mr. Heeringais with the
prize for the most comical cos of the basic laws found in the
James Wierema underwent an
Internal Revenue bureau in De- Willing* are in Ft. Lauderdale basement
tume. Games were played and Ten Commandments. The more Honored at Party
Fla., for the winter.
troit.
emergency appendectomy, He Is in
prizes were -.won by Mr. and Mrs. complex society becomes the more
Austin Buchanan Speaks
Douglas hospital and the family
George Stejskal. Lunch was laws we need. Each individual Mrs. Mary Cook. 36 South Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Groai have Roy Hewitt has returned to
inal Organ Vesper
his home in Columbus, Ohio,
River Ave., entertained a group
At Weekly Kiwanis Meet
•erved.
expects him to be released somelaw-which remains permanent in of women Thursday afternoon In eft for their home on Long Is- after several month* at hi* cottime this week.
land, N. Y., after spendingthree
Annual election of officerswas the human code— reflects the funo Be Given Sunday
tage on River Road.
Austin Buchanan, Holland high
honor
of
Mrs.
Gertrude
Copelman.
John A. Wolbert.who is atrcld with Arthur Nivison being damental principlesexpressed in
weeks here with their son-in-law
school dean of boys, was speaker tending colleg© at Houghton, N.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Quade have
elected president and ,Mrs. Mary the laws given by God to Moses. who is visiting here from Cali- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenweekly* mreting^of
moved to Douglas to the home
fornia.
K. Miller, secretary-treasurer.
neth Van Regenmorter, 82 East
presented wanis club monday evening at the Y., was horn© for the week-end.
As society grows in complexity
they recently purchased from senee of three will be presented
The
hostess
served
a
twocourse
HarVey Know! ton, formerly resiSunday at 4 pm. in Fourteenth
A Christina* parly was planned we can look for more laws rather
13th St. While here they received
Mr*. John Kraemer. Mr*. KraemWarm Friend Tavern. '
lunch.
dent of Holland and Saugatuck,
lor December.Mr. end Mrs. James than lewer laws.
Street Christian Reformed church
word frqm their son. Joseph, eerver is now in West Corirw, Calif.
He told of the need for moral accompanied him to this area.
Guests were Mr*. John Atman.
Knapp and Mr. and Mrs. WynMisa Gertrude Beckman, orWhenever and wherever we Sr., Mrs. Tony. Vander Bie, Mr*. ing to the U. S. Navy, that his
re-awakening and new under- Knowlton is the official coUege
ganist.
garden will be In charge.
*top had docked at Norfolk, Va.,
have a decline of religionwe
standing of spiritual valuea in edu- carpenter at Houghton.
George Dykstra,Mrs. Grace Van after a four-month cruise in Medi. Fire Damages Kitchen
Hie
program
include*
"Allegro
first table of the Law. There is
cation and emphasized the importThe summer and winter ?4-H
Oort, Mrs. Norman Eakley,. Miss Joseph ia a former Hope college
Hospital Notes"
Vivace/' Sanunartini;"Concerto
considerable evidence that this
ance of integrityand good citizen- club of 1950-51 have received
0( Klinesteker
Bertha Beckman and the guest of
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
D
minor/’
Vivaldi;
“Pavane,”
table of the Law is being neglect»hip. He also enumerated basic their county fair checks for
Admitted to Holland hospital ed by many and ignored in a dis- honor.
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Frana atBurnips (Special)-Fira of un- Byrd; “Thou Art the Rock/’ Mul- values to American education in- awards for projects exhibited at
Monday were Albert Raak, 588 tressing manner. As
“Three Sketches,” by Schu- cluding respect for individuals,
tended the Michigan State-Notre determinedorigin damaged the
look
mann; “Dream*,” McAmi*; “Pre- moral responsibility,recognition the fair. They total $96.30.
SouU) Shore Dr.; Gerrit Lokkerf about us we find men and women
Dame
football game in East Unkitchen In the Jonathan KlineBethel Junior League
.32 Eact 19th St.; Mm. Andrew profaning the name of God in
smg Saturday u guesta of Prof, steker home here Monday. Lobs lude and FUgue in G minor.” that our institutionsare our ser- TV school children all are reviving milk at school. They also
Dupre. ,
Boeve, route 3; and Miss Marilyn
and
Mrs.
J. M. De Haan of MichlElects
New
Officers
vants, co-operation, respect for haye received apples from the
speech and conduct. There Is
was estimated at $1,000, partly
Zwemer, 260 East Ninth St.
The Rev. John Schuurmann will truth and excellence,moral equalgan State college.
covered by insurance.
growing disrespect for the Sabgovernment surplus,
Election pi officer*was held at
Djcharged Monday were Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Allan fi. Ayers The blaze was discovered by be in charge of devotiona.
ity, brotherhood, opportunityto
bath. There is much evidence of
Mr. and Mrs. Killian have left
a
meeting
of
the
Bethel
Junior
V.itteveen,route 4; William Rid- modem idolatry. Men are putting
left Saturday for Texas, where
pursue happiness and spiritual on a deer hunting trip to the UpGirls league Tuesday evening at they will spend the winter. En five-year-old Bobby Klinesteker
ley, 266 West 19th St., and G. W.
fabulous
Carey
Jones, richness.
many things in the place of God. the home of Joan De MaaL
who told his mother. The Salem
per 'Peninsula.
Simmons, route 6.
route they wUl visit Mr. Ayers’ township fire department located whose real name was John Luther Buchanan also placed emphasis
As faith in God declines interest
John Stadt is the newly elected
Elected
were
Elaine
Relnihk,
brother-torlaw and sister* Mr. and only a block away responded and Jones, was connected with the on the importance of cooperation
kfrtb* 11 Holland hospital in- in the rights of others wanes.
PTA president,Mrs. Harry Baker,
president; Philli* Bdes, vice pie*l- Mrs. W. H. Garrett of Baldwin,
cluded a son, Paul Matthew, born
Illinois Central railway, Missis- between the home, church, achool
There are signs ot growing interbrought the blaze under control to
vice president, Mrs. Milton Ten
sippi division.
Monday to Mr. and Mm. Leo est in our fellowmen but our in- dent; Arlene Kiekintveld, secre- Kan. Their daughter,Mrs. Wil- a half hour.
and community.
Have secretary-treasurer.
tary;
Joan
De
Maat,
treasurer,
Green, 24 AnUine Ave., and a son,
liam
F.
McFall
of
Grand
Rapids,
George Schreur was program
humanity makes Jiving difficult. and Elaine Bleeker, assistantsecThe entire house was .damaged
The next PTA meeting will be
Terry ^ Lane, born today to Mr.
During
World
War
I
tbe
phrase
•ccompanied them to Kansas. In ty smoke. Fire damage was conchairman.Group tinging was led Friday Nov. 32. Mrs. Edwin House
What we need is a re-emphasis retary and treasurer.
I Mr*. John Slenk, 3201 Wert
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Ayers plan fined mostly to the kitchen. Mar- four-minut#men’ waa applied to by Jack Plewe* accompanied by
on the first and second tables of
will show elides taken during her
Devotions were led by the hostto stay at Del Norte courts, shall Simmons U fire chief and men who spoke to behalf of tha Franklin Van Ry. Invocation waa recent summer in Europe. She
the Law.
ess. Refreshmentswej* served.
Liberty
Loan
.
four-minute
Kerrville,
by Russell Tague. Wilbur will give a travelogue with the
Kenneth Moored J* uni* taut.
. *
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Dyke Construction Co. to instaU
sidewalkand blacktop at Lincoln
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Add Up

1

The George Mool Roofing Co. hae eerved Holland
for more than 40 years. The company has expanded and grown at Its product haa come into demand
by an ever-increaaingnumber of people.The company maintalni the warehouse- (above) which permite them to carry large etocke of roofing and

Ottawa County

$9,795

to

ed); Arnold Immink, route

"‘ffOlKIW

tiding materiile.During Ite hietory, the firm hae
kept up with the progreea in the roofingindustry.
If your roof nerds attentioncall the George Mool
Roofing Co.. 29 East Sixth St., axperta In the
roofingfield.

Week

FRED’S CAR LOT

tor.

Mary Karopozyk to Martin KopNWi 2-8 14 Twp.

penol and wf. EJ
Polkton.

2,

Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Lennart Hemwall and baby,
Six building permits totaling route 1; Charles Emmick, 586
$9,795 were issued last week by
North Shore Dr.; Jamea Cook, 88
Building Inspector Joe ShashaEast 22nd St.; Mrs. Jerry Phillipa
guay and City Clerk Clarence and baby, 119 East 20th SL; Mrs.
Grevengoed and two other appliCornelius Johnson and baby, 804
cations awaited processing belore
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Hollie Wells and
being approved.
baby, route 4; Mrs. Felix Silva
Application for building a new
and baby, 375 North Division
house valued at $8,500 accounted
Ave.
for mast of the week’s total. It
was issued to Roy Stam for a new
28 by 34-foot one-story house at
30th and Maple Ave. to have
frame structure and asphalt roof.
Jacob Essenburg Is the contracReconditioned and

During Last

total of 291 persons arc en-

&

Hospital Notea
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Earl Alberta,
route 5; Miss Louise Vande Riet,
485 College Ave. (and discharg-

Bidding Permits

r

on boiler coverage on school build- freshments were served. Those
ings included in a joint poliev car- present were Gerald Rozema, Kenried with the city of Holland The

neth Fought, Edwin and Ronald
insurance on Frocbel and East
Zuidema,
La verne Bronkema, RogJunior high schools will be canrolled in the fall term of Holland celled as soon as these buildings er Schumaker, Jack Prins, Ernast
Community Evening school, the are vacated and coverage on Lin- Rithamel, Leon De VLsser,Jimmy
Plaggemars, Wayne Van Nuil,
Board of Educationwas informed coln school will be increased David and James Weller, John
$5,000.
Insurance
of
this
type
its monthly meeting Monday
ranges from $20,000 to $50,000 on Bos, Freddie. Y’atty, Johnny,
night.
Bobby and Joyce Borgman.
Business education classes have the city’s six public school buildA regular meeting of the Way40 enrollecs,28 in typing classes ings.
erly Activity club was held FriThe
school
forest
committee
taught by Doris Brouwer and 12
day evening, Nov. 2, in the school.
in office practice taught by Mar- reported that 500 red pine trees Plans were discussed for the anwere
ready
for
harvest
for
the
ilyn Van Voorst.
nual Christmas party which will
There are 94 enrolled in home Christmas season.
be held at the regular meeting
and family living classes including The board expressed itself as time in Decomber.Committees apwell
pleased
with
the
parent12 in Esther VeenHuis's sewing

A

1951

Hi

.

school at a cost of $5,284.
Payments of $621 and $634.50 Freddie Borgma was guest of
were approved for payment to the
Hartford Accident and Indemnity honor at a surprise party SaturCo. Since only $1,891.50 remains day afternoonin celebration of
to be paid on the entire electrical his 13th birthday which he obcontract on Lincoln school, it was served on Friday, Nov. 9. Games
decided to hold this amount until
were played with prizes going to
after the business is completed
Jimmy Plaggemars, Wayne Van
and occupied.
Slight revisionswere authorized Nuil and Eddie Zuidema. Re-

15,

Guaranteed Used

Other applicationsfollow:
Frank Dailey, 185 West 13th
of Holland.
Edith Van Wieren to John Serne St., reroof house, $210; Riemersma
and wf. Pt. SWi SWi 23-5-16 and Dirksc, contractors.
Reuben Van Dam, • 224 West
Twp. Park.
William G. Butcher and wf. to 17th St., reroof house, $249; Riem
Arthur C. Kieft and wf. Pt. SWi ersma and Dirkse, contractors.
Mrs. Edith Moomey, 17 East
NWi 7-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
17th St„ asbestos siding on house

Gin

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

—

Washing
Greasing
pointed for the party were Mrs. D.
Lavina Cappon's sew- teacher conferences held in junior Steinfort and Mrs. Neal Zuidema,
Lloyd A Plow os and wf. to
Simonizing
ing class, 26 in Miss Myskens'and high and senior high schools the place and menu; Mrs. D. EssenAlvin Slerken and wf. Pt. Lot 31
last
two
weeks.
They
are
now
in
Mrs. Wallace’s knitting and yarnFwp. Holland, Schuitema Sub.
M-21 and Waverly Road
burg and Mrs. J. Zuidema,decorcraft class, 12 in Helen Bittner’s progress in the elementary ating, and Mrs. Fred Borgman and
Herman
H. Mrtzler and wf. to
PHONE 2329
slip cover class, 17 in Oliver Bant- schools.
Mrs. Ed Zuidema, games. The reGeorge T. Scheidler and wf. lx)t 20
$.390; Riemersma and •Dirkse
Claims and accounts for October
ing’s upholstery class, and 12 in
mainder of the evening was spent
M. A. Henry to Bessel Vande and pt. 19 Pinehurst Add. City of
contractors.
the Red Crass home nursing class. totaled $77,881.55 of which $37,- in sewing. Refreshmentswere Bunte and wf. N4 Ei NWi NWi Grand Haven.
Jacob Streiqler.150 West 16th
773.06
went
for
teachers’
salaries
Arts and crafts have 60 enrolserved by Mrs. Huldah Roach and 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Blaine H. McKenzie and wf to
(From Monday's Sentinel)
St., remodel kitchen and rebuild
lees. 16 in Louise Krum’s textile and $17,328.18for the buildingand Mrs. Edith Rozema.
Johannes Bolte and wf. to Ben- Mildred Walters lx)t 15 Nu-Way
Mrs. T. P. Rhodes, route 4, left chimney,$350; self, contractor.
painting, 10 in Alleene Fisher'soil sitc fundSharon Zuidema was guest of jamin Gurdon Stegink and wf. Let Sub. Twp, Spring Lake.
Awaitingapproval are an appli
painting class. 10 in Dorothy’
Saturday for Del wit where site
honor at a surprise birthday party 51 Stcketee Bros. Add. City of
cation from George Schreur to
p
Donald Lewis and wf. to Anton
Jappinga's hooked rug class, and
Saturdayafternoon.Oct. 27, when
will spend a few days visiting with repair store at 407 Central Ave.
s
Francik
and
wf.
Pt.
Nt
Et
NEi
Come
Over
and
See
Our
24 in George Minnema’s flower
she celebrated her eighth birthHenry Walma and wf. to Frank
and install store fixturesat a cost
her daughter and family.
NEi 17-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Students
arrangement class.
day. Her birthday was on Oct. 25. A. Salisbury and wf. Pt. NWI 13Selection
of $800, self contractor, and an
Robert
F.
McCarthy
and
wf.
to
Six
Holland
area
men
have
arVocationaltraining has 39 enPrizes for games went to Beverly 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
application from Service Machine
RECONDITIONED'
and
Clarence
Clover
and
wf.
Pt.
Ixit
rollees, 19 in Robert Eshclman's
rived in Germany with the 978th
Schumakerand Ruth Bonzelaar. Harold Arens and wf. to Henry
and Supply Co., 44 West Third
31
McCarthy
Sub.
Twp.
Grand
GUARANTEED
wood-working class, and 20 in Armistice
A two-courselunch was served. Van Eyk and wf. Pt. Ix>t 7 VilOrdinance IVpht company to St., to build a roof over a loadDrake and Schultz’ machine shop
Others present were Judy Prins, lage of Cedar Swamp Twp. Hol- Haven
take up iUs overseas mission at ing dock at a cast of $1,350.ArnWarren
Brownell
Carr
and
wf.
class.
Patsy Rithamel, Sharon and Viola land.
Students
of the Holland Christo
Ivar
R.
Carlson
and
wf.
Pt.
WJ
the Struttgart military post, ac- old Branderhorst, contractor.
Community service classeshave
aVn Nuil, Barbara Rozema, Nancy
Henry Piers and wf. to Henry
tian Junior high school Held an
NEI
NWi
9-8-16
Twp.
Spring
cording to word received from the
58 enrollecs, or 20 in Marian
Plaggemars,Dianne Walker, Pat- Weyenberg and wf. Lots 15, 16
company headquarters. Included Carbon has the highest melting
Shackson’sEnglish for New Am- ArmisticeDay program Monday ty Weller. Margaret Fought. Pat- Diekema Homestead Add. Twp. Lake.
morning in the junior high buildHI Lincoln Avs. Phono 9210
Charles S. Scott et al to Frank are Pfc. Calvin D. Brink, East point, which Is above 6.300 F. the
ericans class. 18 in Leon Moody’s
ty Borgman. Sandra and Carol Holland.
ing. The seventh grade with Mrs.
E. Milewski and wh Pt Gov. I-ots Saugatuek; I^c. William C. Dc temperatureat which It turns to
driver’s training class, and 20 in
Kragt, Bonnie Wolters and Dale
Footlite Hoosiery Mills, Inc. to
vapor without going through a
1, 2 Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Willard Fast’s Community chorus. T. Boot as chairman took charge Bronkema.
Will. 742 East Eighth St.; Pfc.
Globe Knitting Works Lots 5. 6.
of the program.
The fall term opened Oct. 22 Glenn Ver Hulst served as an- The Waverly Busy Stitchers of 7, 8. 9, 10. 11. 12. 13 De Jongc's James Sal et al to Robert J. John R. Olsen, Saugatuek; Pfc. liquid stage.
Van Vuren and wf. I^Dt 79 River- Donald J. Hupp. 117 West 15th
and will close Dec. 15.
the Waverly school held a Hallo- Second \dd. City of Zeeland.
Malaria Is the world's most prevanouncer while Merle Prins led in
side Add. City of Holland.
In other business,the board apwe'en party at the home of Miss
St.; Pfc. Hardie R Wilson, 662 lent disease,being responsible for
Herman
Weaver
and
wf.
to
Alprayer. Roper Bratt presented the
Thomas Fenn and wf. to Emma East 10th St., and Pfc. Vernon
proved a bid entered by the Van
Carol Rozema. Mis Rozema and bert Spykerman and wf. Pt. NEi
up to 800.000,000cases annually,
history of Armistice'Day.
Kuyers Ix»t 71 McBride’s Add. Nienhuis of Holland.
Miss Marilyn Huyeer were co- SW1 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
and out of which number approxiMusical numbers were furnished
City
ol
Holland.
hostesses. Those present were Mrs.
Corp. Rolicrt A. Noad, who mately 3,000,000 deaths are reOUR NEW
Henry Van Eyk and wf. to Harby a girls’ chorus and the Roys’
Charles L. Gansler and wf. to
Huldah Roach. Misses Mildred old Arens and wf. Pi. SEi SE1
spent
a
30-day furlough in Hol- ported.
You'll be
choir. The girls sang, “How Betsy
Edgar L. George Lots 14, 13, 15, land after serving 15 months, in
MODERN
Rooks. Marjorie Fockler, Rochelle 23-6-16 Port Sheldon.
Ross Made the Flag," and the
38. 39. 40. 41. 43. 44. 48 Holly- Korea, has been assigned to Camp
thrilled
De Vries. Donna and Beverly De
Herman Kuiper and wf. to Louis
boys sang, “I Salute Thee Old
Jonge. Shirley Kruithof, Carol DeWaard and wf. Pt SWi SE; wood Sub. Twp. Park.
at the selections
McCoy, WLs. Mrs. Noad accomGlory." In commemoration of the
Amos Nordman and wf. to Ber- panied Rim and as soon as they
Van Nuil, Marcia Derks, Lois 31-5-15 City of Holland.
In fine designs of
boys in servicethe choir aiso sang,
tha Wienand Lots 28, 31, 32, 43. find living quarters they will reHoek and Patty Borgman.
Elizabeth Kasperson et a! to
“The Caisson Song," and "Marires’
WALL
A skating party of both rooms Fred J. King and wf. Lot 70 Mier 44 Little Farms Plat Twp. Wright. turn for their two children who
Hymn." Melvin Busscher sang of the Waverly school was held
Arthur Post to Amos Nordman are staying with their grandparPAPER
as Add. City of Grand Haven.
"The Navy Hymn."
and wf. Lots 28. 31. 32. 43. 44 ents, Mr and Mrs. Barnes, route
Tuesday afternoon,Oct. 30, at the
Johannes
Klaasen
and
wf.
to
Calvin Dykstra and Larry Dyk- North Shore Community club.
LitMe Farms Plat Twp. Wright.
6,
stra accompanied group singing Misses Marilyn Huyser, Carol Van Johanna Marie Lcuwercns Lots
Edward W. Tanis and wf. to
Ernest Phillips. 133 East Ninth
86,
87
Chippewa
Resort,
Twp.
on their cornets. Lois Kragt was Nuil and Beverly De Jonge were
Charles J. O'Gorman Pt. NWi
ELECTRIC CO.
Park.
St.. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C.
ICR
CO.
accompanist.
NEi 21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Phillipsof Grand Rapids and
in charge of refreshments.
Louise Wylie to Peter H. Frans
Sandor Boszanji, a Hungarian
SO West 8th
Phone 4811
John Wyngarden to Dwight lay
150 EAST 8TH 8T.J
and wf. Lots 59. 60 Oak Lawn
James Hoover of Hamilton left
student attending Christian junior
Wyngarden and wf. Pt. Lot 8 Sunday afternoon for Maple Grove
Phone 66422
Park Twp. HolYand.
high. played, "America” and
Aling’s Add. City of Zeeland.
• West 8th 8t Phono 2587
Ahim
Frederick
Kieft
and
wf.
cabin,
north
of
Newberry,
the
"Trust and Obey" on the harmonYour Bulok-Pontlso Dealer
John Wyngarden to The Wyn
Holland, Mich.
to Christian John Steinbachand
Northern Peninsula, w’here they
ica.
garden Farms Hatchery Pt. Lot 8
rwf. Pt. NEJ SEi SWi 21-8-16
plan to spend several days deer
Aling’s Add. City of Zeeland.
City of Grand Haven.
hunting
Well-Known Evangelist
Court List
Norma Hark Baughman to Wil- CorneliusF. Tuinstra and wf. L*. John Thomas. U.S. A4r
to Kenneth L. Toren and wf. NJ
liam F. Beebe and wf. I«ot 28 and
four cat
Force, of Rome, NY., spent the
Dies at Lansing Home
Ni NEi SEi 25-7-13 Tv.p. Tallpt.
25th
Street
Adjacent,
Lawndale
week-end here with his wife and
Three conservation violations, 1
madge.
daughter, Janice,at 480 Pine Ave.
Word has been received hero of overloadedtruck count and one Court City of Holland
Goldie Calkins to Louis H. OsJohn
Franzhurg
to
John
Arens
the death of the Rev. Albert Tind- traffic violationwere processed in
terhous and wf. Pt. Lot 75 Seley. about 56. who died at mid- Park township Justice Court with- and wf. Pt. Lot 6 131k 23 City ot cond Suh. Spring Lake Beach Judgment Granted
Holland.
night Tuesday at his home in in the last 10 days.
Twp. Spring Lake.
Grand Haven (Special)A deAll The latest Modern Equipment
William Hast, route 1. Jenison, John De Vries and w f. to Dono- Clifford M. Keddie and wf. to
Lansing. Death was caused by
fault judgment of $'>18 29. plus
van A. Sanborn and wf. Lot 14 B.
paid
$100
fine
and
$7.40
costs
for
Bright's disease.
Ernest N. Van Weeldc and wf. lx)t costs ol $24.70.was awarded the
To
Give
You
The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!
Rev. Tfndley. a well-known shooting a pheasant from an auto L. Scott's Elmwood Add. City ol 83 Lang’s Plat No. 1 Coopcrsville.CoopersvilleState Bank against
Holland.
NEW PROCESS • NOT A WAX evangelistand singer, had appear- in Georgetown township. It was
John Owen to Frank Frndf and Marion Heath, in the Ottawa CirJacob Efsenbergand wf to
the third violationfor Host, thiw
ed in Holland on many occasions.
wf. Pt. SWi NEi 2-5-16 Twp cuit Court Thursday afternoon.
Bert Van Dor Wego and wf. Ixits
resultingin the large fine.
He is survived by the wife. Marion De Geus, 272 Fairbanks 197, 198 H. B. Dunton Sub. Twp. Park.
Cars Called For and Delivered
Hazel, and a son. Charles.
Arthur Darning and wf. to MarAve.. and Merle Ringwold, 272 Holland.
723-33 Michigan
Phone 7225
tin A. Venema and wf. Lot 14
FairbanksAve.. each paid $17.40
Martin Do Jonge and wf. to
B.
Harrington's Add. No. 3 Macaiawa
fine and casts for shooting at Herbert J. Maatman and wf. Lot
First Trip to Holland
Park Grove Twp. Park.
ducks
prior
to
the
opening
of
the
21
De
Jonge's
Sub.
No.
1
Twp.
The coal boat E. G. Mathiott
Adm. Est. Henry Tuurling. Dec.
made her first trip of the season season. Scene of the alleged of- Holland.
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
to Lakeshore Millwork Lot 41
fenses
was
in
Holland
township.
Martin
Do
Jonge
and
wf.
to
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777 into Holland harbor at 5:54 p.m.
f
William Stewart, Owensville, William Louwsma and wf. Lot 24 Ferry Heights Sub. Twp. Spring

class, 16 in

Real Estate
Transfers

Personals

USED CARS

Holland.

Mark
Day

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

VISIT

FOOD

FINE

Holland.

ESSENBURG

i

SHOW
ROOM

ALWAYS

HAAR AUTO

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Hunting Charges
Lead

MOTOR TUNE-UP

PONT

DU

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

SmGh

UNITED MOTOR SALES

H.&

ROAD

SUPER SERVICE

St

Seuice Beyond
~tAe CordKact~

We

Avenue

possess a com-

plete knowledge of

the fairness and

SERVICE

Friday with 4,100 tons of coal for
Lake.
Brewer's. She left 1:35 a.m Satur- Ind.. paid $43.90 fine and casts for DeJonge'sSub. No. 1 Twp. HolEdward A. Dudley and wf. to
overloaded
truck
on
Byron
Rd.
at
land.
day. It was the 76th harbor enBernard
Coster and wf. Lot 52
56th Ave.
Robert E. Johnson ami wf. to
trance of the year.
Nicholas Moll. 181 East Sixth Henry E. Ladewig mid wf. Pt. Ej Chamber ol Commerce Suh. City
The Pennsylvania Dutch are St., paid $8.90 fine and casts for NEi 16-7-13 Twp. Tallmacige.
descendedfrom Germans who driving without an operator's lic- John Russell Bouws ot al to
settledin Pennsylvania during the ense on Lakewood Blvd. The William T Roersma and wt. Lot
Colonialperiod.
charge involved an auto accident. 2 and 34 Bouws Sub. Two. Hoi-!
The fines and costs were im- land.
posed by Justice C. C. Wood.
Martin Do Vries and wf. to Ed-

ALWAYS BUYING

strength of Insurance

Companies.This added to our ability to
serve our clients' individual needs provides you wjth posi-

DODGE

Jay Van Dorple Elected

"Job Rated Trucks"

Kiwanis Club President

ville.

upa

• Pick
• Panels
• Stakes • Route Vans
• Heavy Duty Units

tive protection-

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

GALiEN AGENCY
REAL

ESTATE insurance!
?4€ll¥«*yf • PHONE ?5I2

S. A.

ward W. Tanis and wf. Lots 43.'
44 Kiel's Sub. Village ot Hudson-1

DAGEN, INC.

Jay Van Dorple was

elected

Gerrit J. Van Dyke and wf to
Abraham Vogelzang and wf. Lot
15 Westerhof Sub. City ol Hoi-

president of the Zeeland Kiwanis land.
club at the annual electionTuesday night at the Hub restaurant,
Zeeland. He succeeds Charles E.
YOU
Zerrip. Harold Pikaart was elected vice president and Earl Banning, treasurer. Two-year board
members elected were L. Bensinger,A1 Geerlings, John Molter

of

Engaged

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

MATERIALS
i

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

WON'T GO

WRONG

OFFERS

Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

MUTUAL

STATE FARM

Makes

Street Phone

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages

7242

In Addition to

LOW COST!

BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
Phone 7133

177 College Avenue

DON'T

PETER

JOHN

WASTE TIME! ELZINGA & VOLKERS, INC.

120 River Ave.

5aV

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Ask Any User

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
118 East 14th 8L

and
Holland Phono 2736

PHILCO STOVES

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

HAD'S

COMMERCIAL
SEE

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Zeeland Phone 3147

889 River Ave.

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

PHONE

7997

SALES and SERVICE

CONSTRUCTION
88 East 6th

BRAND NEW

St

Phjne

2284

Holland.

Mldk

MURRAY
MATCHED

Phone 3249

RESIDENTIAL

THE

GRAND

*

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
653-655 Michigan Avenue

All

ERVICE

LENNOX

and William Swihart. One year
board members are Maurice Bennett, Wesley Faber and Don
Vanden Heuvel.

COMPLETE LINE

SCRAP

COMPLETE

STEEL

KITCHENS

Wedding

today!

Announcement!
Song sheet* FREE with each

We

Repair All Kinds

Of Leaky Roofs!
, We'll recover old roofs
like new
install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

.

.

Whether before or

after the

theatre, or for a aandwich at

noon, enjoy our convenient

ly.

Miss Arlene O'Connor
The engagement of Miss Arlene
O’Connor to Carl Nies, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nies, Waukazoo, is announcedby her parents,

Mr. and Mre. Ervin O’Connor,
Traverse City.

Marriage Licenses

DECKER CHEVROLET,
RIVER AT

NINTH

INC.
PHONE

2386

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Ottawa County
Harley Dale Albrecht, 21, route
3. Hiidsonville, ' and Donna Mae
iVan Earn, 21, route 1, GtoodviUe.

ly located Bier Holder for

GEO.

MOO
moFim
F f

,

.

,

cabinet sinks: the big 66*, the

co.

th Street

PHONE 3826

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING

Printing

Commercial
Printing

detae

your favorite beer or wine.

and standard 54* models, the

Lef us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable

Open noon until midnight

42* (leftn or right-hand rink) lintiuoa
porcelain-on -steel

service,

WARM FRIEND

HOLLAND
Plnmbing & Healing

i

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29

Ultra-Modern cabinet* ot moat any
me end ahape to euit every need! Special-quality welded eteel throughout
coated with durable hi-baked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard
pace
. adjustable shelve#
. niche!
plated, aeon-concealed hingee ... anceases that assure comfortable toe and
knee specs; provision for fluoroaoaat
lighting under all wall cabinet arts.
Silent, brass-runner drawer*; sounddeadened doors! There are 5 Murray

TAVERN

Michigan and 29th Street

Phono 2002 — day or night

prompt

delivery . . . satisfaction guaranteed!

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10tt) Street

THI HOtlANP CITY

To Mark 45th Anniversary

Dutch Crew Wins
Saturday Contest
To Tie With

Aka

NIWI,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

15,

NJ1

<.i\

EnropeanTrip
Related (or

Red Cross Executive Back

(M

aboard the Queen Mary from
Beth Marcus is back Cherbourg,France, took only 44
at her desk at Red Cross head- days.
During their five days in Engquarters picking up where she left
off a littlemore than two months land, they made several side trips,
visited Shakespeare’s birthplace,
ago.
"I wanted to visit Europe ever and attended the> Festival of Brisince I started corresponding with tain. In the Netherlandsthey left
youngsters in almost every coun- their tour group for a trip to Dentry when I was in the sixth grade mark where they spent two evenin Washington school.I met a lot
of them too, and had a wonderful
time," she said.
"How does one manage a European trip? First, you make up
your mind you’re going to GO,
then you save like mad, pile up
your vacations for a few years,
mortgage your future, and just go.
Fulfilling a life-long ambition to

visit Europe,

“Our Trip Through Europe,"

Hope collegebreathed the stratified air of a champion today after
nailingdown a tie for the MIAA
football championship by overpowering Hillsdale college Saturday afternoon at RiverviewPark

which he and Mrs. Wbolridgehad
taken recently.
Using well chosen and descriptive words, the speaker related
Ms experiencse on the flight
across the Atlanticin about 24
hours, the visits in Zurich and
Lucerne in Switserland, and other
impressions of visits in Belgium.
France and Italy.
“European* are more unhurried
than Americans and very friendly," he declared. He noted particularlythe absence of commercializationand vendors at tourist
resorts. He describedths canal
system of Venice and its effect
on not only the visitor but on the

47-0.

Work

Europe

After Spending 2 Months in

Cheater C. Wodridge of Grand
Rapids addressed Holland Rotarians Thursday 6n ths subject,

•/

at

The Flying Dutchmen thus
share the pedestal of footballsupremacy in Michigan’s smaller
college circle#;with Alma college,
defending MIAA champions. Each
team ended with a 4-1 record.
It was the first time since 1934
that Hope has. held a title share,
and only the second time in MIAA
And it’s marvelous!”
history that the Dutchmen have
While the trip was a pleasure
ended up on top.
trip, Miss Marcus naturally lookHope, perfectlyconditionedboth
ed up Red Cross, and found it in
Inhabitantsthemselves.He talked
physically and psychologicallyfor
operation everywhere. And she
briefly
on
Florence
and
Rome
and
this showdown contest, put tofound the programs vastly differthe two weeks the couple spent in
gether pinpoint passing, circus
ent in each country she visited, %
Paris.
catches, brilliantdefensive play
and yet all following the funda'In general, the Europeans’ reby the line, and fightingdrive by
mental objectives keyed to the
action to Americans is excellent,"
backfieldmen to thoroughly crush
needs of that particularcountry.
he
said.
'Their
hospitality
is
genan injury-depletedDale team.
In many countriesshe found the
erous and very personalized. As
But injuries or no. Hope could
Red Cross program was primarily
a people they are engaging, pleahave defeated almost any team it
health program, working
sant and glad to have yisitors."
happened to be playing Saturday
through schools, arranging mother
Woolridge is referee in bank— such was the sharpness of the
and child courses and emphasizruptcy in the U.S. Federal court
Dutch performance.
ing food and i.utrition. She said
Hope scored twice in the first
in Grand Rapids. He was introMr. ond Mrs. Gerrit Lucas
Beth Marcus
the American Red Cross started
period, and the first counter came
duced
by
Harold
Ramsey.
On Thursday, Nov. 15, Mr. and 47 years ago. They were married
out
doing
the
same
thing,
but
ings
with
relatives
of Peter Kroon a 63-yard march the first time
Mrs. Franklin J. Van Dyke
Mrs. Gerrit Lucas of 688 South in Holland and have lived here
these services were largely taken mann of Holland. Other countries
Hope had the ball Fullback John
(Bulford photo) over by state and national agenShore Dr. will celebratetheir all their married life. Mr. Lucas
visited were Belgium, Germany,
Hamilton plunged the final three
45th wedding anniversary. A par- works at the Bay View Furniture
cies. She explained it always has Italy and Switzerland. At Geneva,
yards for the score, and Bob Prins
ty for their children, grandchil- Co., where he has been employed
(From Monday's Sentinel)
been the Red Cross policy to pio- they visited internationalheadkicked the point.
dren and a few other relatives for more than 45 years.
neer in new fields, but withdraw quarters of the Red Cross, and
Parent-Teachersassociation of
After Hope received a punt late
and friends will be given at the
The couple had three children. Bumips school met last Monday
when the community is able to were impressed again with the
in the first stanza. Ron Schipper
home of their daughter-in-law, The oldest, Bill, died 13 years ago. evening, Nov. 5. George Geib pretake over.
tremendous scope of the varied
passed to Ken Bauman on a play
Mrs. Lillian Vander Kolk, of 3 The others are Mrs. Julius Brown sided at the businesssession which
Accompanied by her sister, programs.In Rome they had an
that covered 50 yards and carried
East Seventh St.
and Nelson Lucas. They have four was followed by a social hour. A
Doris, Miss Marcus visitedmany audience with the Pope who wel
to the Dale four-yard line. HamilBoth Mr. and Mrs. Lucas were grandchildren, Norma Lucas, Car- potluck lunch was served by the
Misa CatherineAnn De Koning Mary Burgh of Ann Artor, cou- of her pen-pals to whom she has corned the visitors in six different
ton again plunged for the score,
and Franklin J. Van Dyke ex- sin of the bride, Mrs. Andred Van been writing tor 15 years. Not languages.
and Prins again kicked the point born in the Netherlands and both ol and Diane Brown and Gary mothers.
Prayer and praise service was changed wedding vows in a late Haitsma, Zeeland, the groom's even the war interrupted the corto make the count 14-0 as the came to the United States about Lucas.
"Two months just isn’t enough
held at Bumips Methodistchurch afternoon ceremony performed by sister, Miss Carolyn Geertscn of respondence'entirelysince she was to get a real picture of Europe,
quarter ended.
Dr. Henry A. Poppen Saturday in Oak Park, 111., and Muss Margaret able to get
last Wednesday.
messages but it’s enough to make you real. Schipper’saerials paved the Schreimer.
George Freeman and daughter.
Paul Brower has arrived here Hope church. The bride is the Jean Londerganof Detroit,former through with Red Cross aid.
way to the third Hope touchdown Tackles— Nyenhuis, Yonkman, Emma, of Mississippivisited last
ize how little you really know
to spend several days' furlough daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. roommates of the bride at Kalain the second period.After taking Heydorn, Klomparena, Prins.
Consequently,the Marcus sis- about the world," Beth said. Some
week in the home of his aunt and
over on its own 35, Hope moved
Guards— Van Hoeven, Beekman, uncle Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Larsen. with his parents and brother, Mr. De Koning, 141 East 30th St. The mazoo college,wore identical ters saw- Europe under the best of the sidelightsof European traand Mrs. John Brower and Arlen. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. gowns of champagne color, fash- circumstances.In nearly every vel were particularlyinteresting—
65 yards to score on six plays. Meyer, Ritter, Prentice, Van Mr. Freeman is
chemistry
The Women’s Society for Chris- Frank Van Dyke, Jr., 177 East ioned like Mrs. Ensing's,and wore country they met persons eager the early curtain time for playa
Schipper passed to Bauman for 30 Houten, Vander Toll.
teacher at MississippiState col- tian Service of Market Street 15th St.
matching mitts and cloches. Each to give them red-carpet hospital- and operas, the serving of food in
yards to set up the score, while a
Centers
Newton, Droppers, lege.
Methodist church held its NovemTraditional wedding music was carried a double circlet of cham- ity. They visited in homes of all
Schipper-to-Jack van der Velde Morgan.
theaters between acts, closing of
A pre-Thanksgiving dinner was
pass covered the last 27 yards and
Backs— Schipper, Piersma, Will- held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ber meeting Wednesday, Nov. 7, played by Roger Rietberg, or- pagne and bronze satin similar to types, tramped through nearly night spots at 10 p.m., the absence
at the home of Mrs. Anthony Bor- ganist of Third Reformed church. that of the maid of honor.
made the touchdown.Prins again yard, Hamilton, Hondorp, Howevery castle and palace in Europe of church pews in cathedrals,the
Alva Hoover Sunday ir> honor of ens. The meeting began at 11 am. Soloist Robert W. Cavanaugh sang
converted, and the score at the ard, York, Nienhuis, Bocks, MaxAndred Van Haitsma was best and visited the regular points of mixed reactions of the natives to
Mrs. Hoover's parents, Mr. and Members made quilt blocks. Pot- ''Because," “I Love Thee" and
half was 21-0.
am, Bazan, Kempker, Hoeksema.
man and seating the guests were interest at all stops. They saw the American tourists.
Mrs. John Westveldt,who left luck dinner was served at noon 'The Lord’s Prayer.’’
The Dutchmen marched straight
Hillsdale
Willard Van Dyke, Russell Vander Europe the tourists see but above
During her two months' abTuesday
morning
by
bus
from
followed
by
a
business
and
devoMr.
De
Koning
escorted
his
down the field after receiving the
Ends
Lamb, R. Hagaman,
Woude,
brother and brother-in- all, they met and talked with a sence, work of the local Reti Cross
Chicago for Zephyr Hills, Fla.
tional' meeting.A brief program daughter to the altar, which was
third quarter kickoff for their Crane, Taylor, Stalker.
law of the groom, Mr. Ensing and good many people the average chapter was carried on by a group
Those present were their daugh- waa given.
decorated with ivory, gold and
fourth TD. A screen pass from
Tackles
Ziebart, Haughlie,
Richard L. Burgh of Ann Arbor, tourist probably wouldn't meet.
of loyal volunteers.
ters,
sons-in-law
and
grandchildMr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
Wyngarden
bronze chrysanthemums, wood- cousin’ of the bride. Presiding as
Schipper to Jim Willy ard covered Smith, Nesbith.
The
sisters left New York on
"They did a wonderfuljob and
43 yards along the way, and Guards
Ermolik, Gregory, ren, Mr. and Mrs. George Glup- announce the birth of a daughter, wardia and candelabra. Family masters and mistresses of cere- the Queen Elizabeth late in Aug- I don't believe they missed me a
Jo
Ann,
on
Oct.
31
at
Zeeland
hospews
were
marked
by
ivory
satin
ker.
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Piersma plunged over from the Swain, Hull.
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Conrad ust arid landed six days later in bit." Beth said.
Koster Kooyers and daughter, pital Mr. Wyngarden is serving bows and chrysanthemums.
one for the marker. Prins made
Centers— Sting, Taylor.
J. Burgh, uncle and aunt of the Southampton. The return trip
But the constant ringing of her
For her wedding the bride chose
Backs — Tallman, Baker, Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prince and overseas with the U. S. Army.
his fourth kick good.
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
telephone during this Sentinel inMrs.
Wyngarden,
the
former
June
a
gown
of
champagne
heirloom
Touchdown number five came Burandt. Lusk, Lyman, D. Haga- son of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Becker.
Carol Bouker and Barbara Becker. terview belied that glib expreson the second play of the fourth man, Peters,Dunigan, Lyons, Nel- Bast and Ellen of Fennville and Van Slooten, has been living with lace over traditionalbridal satin
Mrs.
Wilson
Diekema,
Mrs.
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
designed
with
portrait
neckline
After lightingtheir anniversary sion. Beth Marcus is back at work,
son.
Pvt. and Mrs. James Edwards and
period after a 96-yard sustained
Van Slooten, since her husband’s embroidered in iridescent bugle Lloyd Van Raalte and Miss Galina candle, the bridal couple left on and there'splenty to do.
drive. Hope took over the ball on
Hope Hillsdale Esther.
beads and seed pearls.The full Smyrnoff, Chelsea, were in charge an eastern trip. For going away,
Its own four-yard line and headed First downs ........... 20
8 ' Mr. and Mrs. James Thorpe of induction.
The Women’s society of Bur- skirt terminated in a cathedral of the. gift room and guest book. Mrs. Van Dyke wore a brown Miss Margaret Boter
toward paydirt.A 23-yard run by Total yardage .... ... 421
206 St. Charles, 111., were week-end
A reception for 300 guests was dress of ottoman with velvet trim,
Hamilton and a 35-yard pass play Yards rushing .... ... 163
83 guests in the home of their sister nips Methodist church met last train. Her ivory three-tieredveil
Thursday in the home of Mrs. of illusion was held in place by a held in the church parish hall, a burnt sienna velvet coat and Wed to Phil
>
from Schipper to Bauman were Yards passing .... ... 258
123 and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brenner. A potluck dinner matching lace over satin cloche. where decorationswere carried hat, brown accessories,and a corthe outstanding features of the Passes attempted .... 17
27 William Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Dicki Boter of 758
was served at noon. Business and She carried an arm bouquet of out in the same colors as in the sage of golden rapture roses. They
march. Fullback Don Hondorp Passes completed ... 11
10
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding
devotional
meetings
were
held
at
ivory
chrysanthemums,
stephanchurch.
Mrs.
Thad
Taft
arranged
plan
to
live
in
Holland
upon
their
South
Shore Dr. announce tho
bulled four yards, over right Had intercepted •••••*.0
4 had as dinner guests Sunday her
1:45 pm. followed by a mission- otis and sprays of wheat.
the decorations. Assisting at the return.
tackle for the touchdown and Fumbles ................
marriage of their daughter, Mar2 parents. Sheriff and Mrs. L. A.
ary program presented by Mrs.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Har- reception were Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Dyke,
Prins converted number five to Fumbles lost ............... 4
1 Johnson and brother, Lynn JohnJohn P. U. Nelson.
dy Ensing, Chicago, wore gold her committee, Mrs. Elmer P. Jr., were basts at a rehearsal din- garet, to Phil Phillips, on Nov. 3
make the count 35-0.
Penalties ..............
35
20 son, wife and baby of Allegan;
The Rev. Robert Itrick of Heb- net over faille,fashioned with Burgh, Mrs. Martin Kammeraad, ner Friday evening at the Eten at Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. and
On tne second play after the
her sister and brother-in-law,Mr. ron, N. D., was guest speaker at
portrait neckline and bouffant Mrs. Arend J. Freyling, Mrs. Van- House. Arend J. Freyling, Grand Mrs. Phillipswill live in Loa
kickoff, halfbackBill Bocks set
and Mrs. H. A Lee and their the devotional meeting at Bumips skirt, with mitts and cloche to der Woude. Mrs. Robert Froelich Rapids, uncle of the bride, decorup Hope touchdown number six
Angeles.
children of Saugatuck.
school last Monday morning. He match. Sh© carried bronze chry- and the Misses PatriciaBrinkman, ated the church.
with a pass interception on the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kiemei of played several trumpet solos. Rev. santhemums, croton leaves and Cleone Van Langen, Wilma Topp,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Dr. Poppen of Amoy, China,
Dale 30 which he carried to the
Indiana Irhucb licenses at 25
Mr. L. C. Davis had as guests Holland were visitors Saturday in Itrick conducted revival services wheat sprays attached to a double Norma Moes, Mary Lou Borkel, now on furlough and living in cents each to young persons to
14. It took five plays to crash the
the A. N. Larsen home.
at Monterey Center Methodist circlet of champagne satin.
Barbara Slagh, Doris Dekker, Kalamazoo, married the bride’s prove they are old enough legally
double stripe, with Willyard whip- last Sunday Mr and Mrs. Harold
church last week.
The four bridesmaids, Miss Kathryn Yskes, Judith Beltman, parents 26 years ago.
to buy a drink of liquor.
ping over from the two for the Kielsmars. son, Howard, and
The November meeting of the
score. Prins missed his only kick daughter, Judy; also Mr. and Mrs. Drunk-Disorderly Count
WSCS of Monterey Center Methof the day.
Ray Mejers and sons from Holodist chureh will be held in the
Brings Fine (or Visitor
Hillsdale once more took to the land.
home of Mrs. Laura Van Ness of
air after receiving the kickoff,
Mrs. Meyers is a daughter of
William McDermott, 33, Mil- Hopkins. The October meeting
and on the second play Piersma Mrs. Davis who will go to Holintercepted a pass by Don Tail- land to spend the winter with her waukee, Wia., paid fine and costs was a chicken dinner for mem$19.70 in Municipal Court Thurs- bers and families at the home of
man and behind good blocking daughter and family.
the Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Stine.
scooted 32 yards for Hope's final
Mrs. Russell and son. CJarefice day after he was arrested WedRoger Post of Bumips left
touchdown. Bauman tried the of Missouri, spent the week-end in nesday night by city police on a
Thursday morning 'for induction
point but missed.
the home of her daughter,Mrs. drunk and disorderlycharge.
into the armed services.
As devastating as the Hope of- Jess Pankey.
The Rev. Robert Itrick of HebOthers appearing in court were
fensive was. it must share honors, The Home club met at the
with the defense. The line held home of Mrs. Gertrude Walker Fred Zigterman, 87, of 245 East ron, N. D., is spending several
i
days as the guest of the Rev. and
Hillsdalein its own territory until
Friday with dessert luncheon at 11th St., right of way. $12; Mar- Mrs. Earle J. Stine and family.
late in the second period w’hen the
1:30 pm. Program chairman was garet Norton, 21, Detroit, stop
Robert Seigler of Allegan was
Dales twice threatened seriously.
Mrs. Helen Cunnignham and she street, $9; Willard Weaver, 22, of guest speaker at Bumips school
With Tallman-to-Tom Stalker
130
East
18th
St.,
right
of
way,
presenteda lesson on the topic,
Tuesday morning.
passes covering 43 yards of the
$17; Fred Folkerts, 17, of 142
"What's Behind the Ads.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crisman
Chevrolet’sLONGEST
march, Hillsdale drove to the
Mrs. Fred Reimink spent last West 14th St., speeding, $12.
and daughter of Bumips and Mr.
Hope 10 where it had first down
Tops
all others in its field with ft
Parking
costs
of
$1
each
were
week with her daughter and famand Mrs. Lawrence Jones of Bursee.
and goal to go. Dick Kerr ripped
sweeping 197% inches over-aU.
paid
by
Ivan
De
Neff,
of
247
West
nips were Sunday guests at the
off four yards, but when Tallman ily in Grand Rapids.
Th« Strittw*
The Methodist WSCS will meet 14th St.; Donald Van E®, of 10i home of their mother, Mrs. Hattie
took to the air again the line
In* 2-Doof S*dM
Chevrolet’sHEAVIEST
East
15th St.; Lloyd G. Beekman,
Crisman
of
Hopkins.
rushed him so swiftly that three with Mrs. Gertrude Van Hartes- of 268 Maple Ave.
(Con/muofKMiof tkmdord oqrip.
More
road-huggingweight ... Ill®
The first quarterly conference
Mf onrf frw MvrtroMit Apontfpassing attemptscould not make veldt in Fennville Tuesday at 2
poundst in the 2-door Sedan.
mt m wofbMUy of mohrtal.)
p.m.
of
Methodist
churches
will
be
held
the necessary six yards and Hope
(tShippinsWeight)
in Martin Methodist church toMrs. Gertrude Walker will leave Mrs. Otte Hostess for
took over on its own four.
night at 7:30 .
the
last
of
the
week
for
New
The next time the Dales had the
Chevrolet’sgot thft
Meeting of Local
The Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
ball, they moved on passes from York City where she will join the
WIDEST TREAD
Kotesky and daughter,Caroline,
Tallman to Stalker to the Hope Coohs Travel bureau to sail on the
The Woman's Christian Temper17. After a five-yardrushing gain, steamer Brazil to South America. ance union met Friday afternoon have returned home after Rev.
Widest tread in its field . . . 58H
the line again forced Tallman to She expects to be gone four in the Centennial room of the Kotesky conducted several weeks
inches between centers of rear wheels,
pass incomplete twice before Dave months. She will visit her brother, Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. J. P. of revivalaervlces. During hi* absence, a Granod Rapids layman
Kempker intercepted a Dale aer- and family in New York.
Otte was hostess. Mrs. H. Knipe, conducted servicesat Bumips Pilial on the two yard line and bulled
Allegan county Pomona Grange president, conductedthe meeting.
his way back to the 30 to end the will be guests of Ganges Grange Mrs. F. T. Miles led devotions, grim Holiness church.
Bumipa Elevator had an eventhreat.
Thursday evening, Nov. 15, at the conducting the group in thoughts
ing of entertainment in Salem
Hillsdalethreatened three times Grange hall.
of thankfulness.
Township Community hall last
more. In the third period, TaUHenry Carlson has gone to ChiF. T. Miles, probate judge, gave
man's passes again moved the ball cago for the winter to stay with an interesting talk in which he week for their employe* and customers. Movie* were shown and
to within the Hope 10 but once his children.Tne A. Bolles family
presented cases he deals with
more the line held and Hope took will occupy his home during his which show how drinking ruins refreshments were served.
Bentheim Reformed - church
over on its own four.
absence.
homes and the live* of boys and young people had a party in SalLate in the fourth period, the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye have girls.
em Township Community hall last
Dales knocked twice. Don How- returned from a trip through the
Mrs. J. Boshka reported on the Tuesday evening.
ard recovered a Dale fumble on east. They visited Niagara Falls,
state convention at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer has rethe five to thwart one touchdown,
Canada and other eastern cities Prayer by Mrs. Knipe closed the turned to her home here after
and with the ball on the Hope one of interest.
meeting.
visitingrelatives for several
Chevrolet’s FINEST
yard line, Bill Heydorn and Don
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Vander Toll nailed Hillsdaleback
Jim Nelson to preserve Hope’s
shutout. The game ended three

months.

Annual Bumipa Community

Hope, Alma Coaches Pessimistic

plays later.
On the offensive side of the
ledger, quarterback Ron Schipper,
end Ken Bauman and halfback
By United Frees
Jim Willyard must come in for
their share of laurels. The deHope and Alma "collegeshad
fensive line of Jack van der Velde, been co-championsof the MichiLloyd Beekman, Howard Meyer, gan IntercollegiateAthletic assoTom Ritter, Gene Nyenhuis and ciation for only 48 hours today
Paul Bos and Paul Vander ftjeer but already their coaches were
proved nearly impossible for the moaning about their chances for
Dales to move. Don Piersma, Dave next season.
Kempker and Bill Bocks In the The MIAA title was decided
secondary also were outstanding. Saturday when Hope overwhelmHillsdale too turned in some ed Hillsdafe47-0 after Alma
outstandingindividual perform- crushed Albion 40-0 to finish with
ances. End Tom Stalker, tackle identical4-1 records.Albion stood
Ron Haughlie and linebacker Tom third followed by Kalamazoo,
Peters must receive special men- Hillsdaleand Adrian.

About Grid Chances Next Season

,

all over again," he said.

served.

Coach A1 Vanderbush of Hope, The hot lunch program of Burnip* school was to begin today. It
finishing on top for only the
second time since it joined the is sponsored by the PTA. Included
on the menu each day will be a
conference in 1927, said "I imhot dish, milk, salad and sandagine a lot of my players will be
wiches. Mrs. Clyde Smith will be
going into the service before
the cook. The hot lunches will be
next fall, and that means starting
continuedthroughoutthe winter
all over again." *

. Neither considers Ms title team
U»e best Jhey've coached. >
“Our team of two year* ago
which finished second probably
was a better one," Vanderbun
said
I Alma Coach Lloyd Eaton was “I think our 1950 club was
* pessimistic about repeatingnext about two touchdownsstronger
van der Velde, | year.
than this year's team," said
h*v« to start Eaton.

tlonHope

Masquerade and Hallowe’en party
waa held on Monday evening, Oct.
29, In the local community hall.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Refreshmentswere

months, ending April, 1952.

Mr. and Mr*. Lester Brower

FINE-CAR FEATURESI
Comfort Roomy

Body* by Fisher

. . . balanced smoothness of Knee-

Action Ride . . . cradled comfort of
Center-PointSuspension.

Safety

.

.

Safety-

Handling Ease

^CHEVROLET

action of Center-Point

Steering. [

low-pricefield

.

•

•

POWER
.

America’s Largest and finest Low-Priced Car!

DECKER CHEVROLET.
221 River Avenue

in the

Velvet-smoothbecause oil does it altf
. It’s a new experiencein driving!

Experience the

alert responsivenessof Chevrolet's
Valve -in-Head engine ... the easy

other eon, Lee.

builder.

.

Sight instrument Panel • . . sturdy
Fisher UnisteelBody.

announce the birth of a eon, John.
Jfr». Brower is the former Donna
Shult*. The Browers have one1

Non-skid chains for automobiles
were invented by Charles Algernon
Parsons, English inventor and ship

Finest Automatic Transmission*

Powerful Jumno-Drum

brakes, largest in the field

Phone 2387

.
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Muskegon, Benton Harbor

Utter

to

League

Cites Past

Dominate

All-Star

Squad

OfHoDandTeams

completely dominated the 1951

COME IN
US1

Come In end talk over with us
any financial problem puzzling*

rience
you. We have had long expei
ems for
in simplifyingmoney problcn
familiesand individuals.Your
Yoi inland's letter of resignationto ths
quiry will not obligate you in any
Southwestern conference:
way so stop in today.

Followingis ths text of Hoi-

final all-oonferenoa football
'

team aelected Monday night by
Southwesternloop coaches.
The champion Big Rada and
runner-upTigers each placed Ux
men on the 22 -player squad. Muskegon Height# placed four, Kalamazoo three, Grand Haven two
and Holland one.
Only Holland player honored
was senior end Tom Maentx.

Record

AND SEE

Muakegon and Benton Harbor
and

WANT-ADS

ennville

'or

Blackhawks Preparing

Al-Yan League Cage Season

Fennville (Special)'

—

The

Fennville high school Blackhawks,

under new coach Sam Morehead,
•re starting their second week of

Engagement Told

basketball drills in preparation for
the Al-Van league race. First
game for the Hawks will be at

Immediately after the selections Bloomlngdaleon Nov. 30.
Morehead replaced Bill Sexton
discontinueall-conference as cage mentor, and will try to
teams after the current achool dislodge Lawton as defending Alyear. The 1951-52 all-conference Van league champs.
basketball team will be the last
nucleus of seven lettermen
one picked.
returns to form the core of this
The. *11 -conference 1951 aquad:
year’* squad. An eighth veteran,
Ends— Tom Maentz, Holland; senior Jim Kee, will miss the first
Terry Husband, Kalamazoo; Don part of the season because of a
Rademaker, Muskegon; Lester broken arm received la football
White, Benton Harbor.
practice.
Tackle*—Chuck Arnold, Grand The lettermen include seniors
Haven; BUI Pino, Benton Harbor;
Ned Bale, Don Martin. Ken GunRoger Groce and Ken Schalk,
der and Jack Turner, and juniors
Muskegon.
Larry Morse, Skip Bale and Norm
Guards— Rus* McGinnis, Benton

were announced, the league voted

to

Orchestra

A

Sanford.

>

"We wish to say that the folLoans $25 to $500
lowing decision was retched only
18 Months to Repay
after much thought and deliberation by our athletic council and
Holland Loan Association
was checked by our superintendOffices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
ent and board of education.
(Across from Centre Theatre)
"Holland high school tenders
Its resignation to the South West 228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.
conference . This resignationto
take effect upon completion of the
1951-52 school year.
'This hu been a very difficult
Calvin
decision to make and has been
founded on yean of thought and
exploration of all possible avenues.

To Give Concert

"We have been

proud of our
membership 'in this conference
which is year in and year out the
most powerful schoolboy conference In the state. This group has
been like a big family with the
members almost as proud of each
other's state championships as
though it were their own.
•Thg fellowship of our meetings and the high quality of the

'

Harbor; Eugene CuthreU,MuskeOther candidates on the H-man
gon;* Ed Stapert, Kalamazoo; Robcoechlng staffs of member schools
vanity
squad include seniors Ed
ert Strah, Muskegon Height!.
has made that side of the picture
Van
Hartesveldt,Bruce Climle and
Centers— Robert Marlon, Mue
very bright indeed. The competiJim Davisson, and juniors Rich
kegon Heights; Gene Michael
tive side of the picture, though,
Bale, Rod Galbreathand Milford
Miu Lorraine Bakins
Benton Harbor.
Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Beklns isn't so good. Records ahowing
Backs— Nate Clark and Robert
Dickie Larton, 2, and Tommy, 4, are completely
Grand Rapids. The 15-degreetilt brings pressure
The frosh-zophsqupd, which route 2, Zeeland, announce the conferencestandings during the
Stevens,
Benton
Harbor;
Earl
fascinated over the new ‘rocking bed’ which has
on the diaphragm causing the patient to inhale and
plays the same schedule as the engagement of their daughter, life of the conferencemake
Morrall and Bob Fairfield, Muskebeen added to equipmentfor their mother, Mrs.
exhale.The new bed aims to take the place of an
varsity, has 20 men vying for posi
Lorraine, to Pvt. Ronald Klamt picture not necessary to explain.
gon;
Doug
Murray
and
Bemle
Vera Larson, who was stricken with polio two
iron lung. The Larson family lives with Mrs.
tions.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Srvr-’-'-g plainly, although we
Winicki, Muskegon Heights;Bill
years ago. Her husband, Harry, also shown above,
Larson’s parents,the Rev. and Mrs. John Vander*
Candidates includeClark Hutch- Klamt, North State St., Zeeland. have had many fine games and
Stuifbergen, Kalamazoo; Nick Es
built the bed aided by hie brother and father In
beek, east of
(Sentinelphoto)
inson, Greg Crippen, Roger Cos
have enjoyed excellent competisenyi, Grand Haven.
tion, Holland has been playing too
The team was announcedat the grove, Dick Bush, Ray Fleming,
many teams out of its dam. Any
regular conferencemeeting held Lester Rawson, Art Coxford, Leo
Geese Aren’t Flying
school, In order to keep team,
Monday evening at the Warm Blrkholz, Howard Bryant, Jack
(From Monday's Sentinel)
In Swan Creek Area
school and community spirit up.
Friend Tavern in HoUand. AU Pattison,Ronny Ohken, Charles
Dr. Henry Bruinsma
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Compag- should have more equality of
Allegan (Special)— The geese team members but Stevens and Krammin, Stanley Plunkett, WesThs Calvin college Chamber orley Terpennlng, Dennis Van Dusjust aren’t acting as they ought Clark are seniors, and Clark is
ner of Oakland announce the birth competition than the conference
chestra, under directionof Dr.
the only repeater from last year. sen, Clare. Bale, Johp Hollander, of a daughter, Amy Beth. Mrs. has affordedHolland during ita
to.
Henry Bruinsma,professor of
Bruce
Grams,
Jim
Bruce
and
JunOutside
of
HoUand’s
resignation
yeafo
of
participation.
Most of 1,500 of them are stay
Compagner is the former Pauline
ing in the Swap Creek marshes from the conference, other busi- Ibr Gunder.
‘The welfare of our students Is music at Calvin, will present a
An invention so new that it
The 1951-52 schedule includes Van Slooten, daughter of Mr. and uppermostin our thoughtsas we concert Friday at 7:45 p. m. in
all day long instead of taking the ness was routine. Championship
doesn’t have an established name
early flight to the Fennville sane trophieswere presented to Muske- seven games away from home and Mrs. Martin Van Slooten of near make this decision.We shall al- Graafschap Christian Reformed
Two
Pay Fines
is being used by Mrs. Vera Larways cherish the fine relationTwo persons paid fines in Muni- tuary. This makes for poor hunt- gon in varsity football, Grand eight at Fennville,plus the Al-Van Burnips.
son, polio patient who has been
The Women’s Missionaryunion ships which we have had with our church, located one mile south of
ing at the "high banks," and Haven in reserve football and league tournament scheduledfor
cipal
Court
Wednesday.
Donald
A.
paralyzed since Sept. 17, 1949.
met last week Thursday in First fellow conference schools and we 32nd St on GraafschapRd. Ths
the daily congregation of hunters Kalamazoo in cross country. A Feb. 5-8. The schedule:
Called a "rocking bed” for want Baker, 18, of 135 East 37th St.,
program is sponsored by the PrisNov. 30, at Bloomlngdale; Dec. Reformed church of Hamilton.
is growing smaller daily, reports duplicate golf trophy was awarded
hope that we may continue many
cilla circle of the church.
of a more specificterm, the new paid fine and costs of $12 on a
4,
Gobles;
Dec.
7,
.at
Lawrence:
F’uneral
services
were
held
last
Orland Haugen, manager of the to Benton Harbor after the league
of them hr the foture."
respirator was built by her hus- speeding charge, and Marcus B.
The offeringof the evening will
Swan Creek station.
tie between Benton Harbor and Dec. 14, Lawton: Dec. 18, Covert; Monday afternoon in Oakland
Signed: Holland High School be used for Korean relief.
band, Harry, and his brother, Mel, Halverson, Grand Rapids, paid $17
Jan. 8, Saugatuck* Jan. 10, at Christian Reformed church for
"Ever since last week’s snow Muskegon last spring.
Athletic council, J. W. Moran,
and father, Edmund, all skilled on a charge ot failureto drive storm, the geese have been stay
Ths Chamber orchestra will
Representing Holland at the Muskegon St Joseph; Jan. 18, Allen Broekhuis, 17-year-old son chairman.
mechanics. The latter two live in with due caution.
ing close to the marsh,’’ Haugen meeting were J. J. Riemersma, Bloomlngdale; Jan. 22, at Gobles; of Mr. and Mrs. John Broekhuis The resignation was accepted offer several light classicaland
Grand Rapids.
seml-claaiicalnumbers in its procorqmented. ‘There’s no explain- Joe Moran, Bob Stupka, Fred Jan. 25, Lawrence;Feb. 1, at of Oakland, who was fatally inby the league with regrets.
Powered by an electric motor,
gram. Included will be the overOldest capital city in the west- ing it, since they usually start Weiss, Carroll Norlin, Ned Stuits, Lawton; Feb. 5-8, Al-Van tourney; jured in an automobile accident
the ordinary hospital bed and ern hemisphereis Quito, capital flying as soon as bad weather lets Austin Buchanan, Ed Damson, Feb. 12, at Covert; Feb. 15,. Saugturs and "PastoralSymphony”
mattresa rocks see-saw fashion to of Ecuador.
from ‘The Messiah" by Handel
up."
atuck:
Feb.
26,
Hopkins;
Feb.
29,
PE0
Chapter
Hears
Jack Rombouts, Harold Streeter
Hospital Notes
the tempo of breathing— in Vera’s
Special numbers will be presented
at Middleville.
and Gerrit Wlegerink.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
About Arabia
case it’s 16 times a minute. The
by a trumpet trio, a flute trio and
Rex Chapman, former Holland
Admitted to Holland hospital
15-degreeelevation of the head
the college male quartet
coach, was a guest at the meetFriday were Mrs. Nicholas Moll,
Using
a
map
of
th*
Middle
’
end brings a downward pressure
Dr. Bruinsma received his docing, and another former coach
181 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Arthur East, Mrs. George Damson talkto bear upon the diaphragm and
Milton L. Hinga, was invited but
Engelsman, 149 Maple St., Zee- ed about Arabia and the Suez tor of music degree from the
Pvt. Alvin G. Jipping, son . of
induces and assists the patient to
University of Michigan and did
could not attend.
land; Edward Fk>st, 112 East 25th canal zone crisis at a meeting
inhale.The reverse action of the
About 60 coaches and achool Mr. and Mrs. John G. Jipping,ar- St.; Jack Essenburg, 202 East of BW chapter, PBO, Monday graduate work in Europe. He
rived home by plane to spend
\ bed induces the patient to exhale.
gained national recognition last
official* were present.
Sunday and ArmisticeDay with 26th St.; Daniel Wehrmeyer, 363 night in the home of Mrs. E. D. summer when the Knickerbocker
Such constant rhythmicup and
More than 300 Hope college lings, Judy Kronemeyer, Esther
Fourth Ave. (and discharged); Wade, West 21*t St. She gave
hi* family. Hi* parents, his fiandown tilting of the bed tends to students and faculty members Koeman, Shirley Nonhof, , Joan
and Miss Sandra Holwerda, 79 geographicalbackground of the band of Grand Rapids, which he
cee, Mias Muriel Pieper, and his
revive and strengthen the par- will take part in the annual pre- Kilian, Helena Tinklenberg, New Officers Named
West 19th St. (and discharged). area before pointingout the poli- directs, took first pla9e at the
aunt, Miss Janet Witteveen, went
alyzed muscles of the diaphragm. sentation of Handel's "The Mes- Abylynne Plomp, Ruth Koeppe, By SPEBSQSA Chapter
Discharged Friday were Mrs. tical and social situation.What Chicagoland Music festival on
to Kansas recently to visit him.
It aims gradually to divorce the siah," to be given by the Hope Betty Cook, Miriam Gem'
Mark
Bardolph, 236 West 18th is taking place now is only an in' Aug. 25. Dr. Bruinsma was invitpatient from the respirator alto- college Messiah chorus and col- mill, Helen Voogd, Betty
ed to conduct the festival'smassed
Neil Bergen was elected secre- He left for serviceSept. 10.
St.; Mrs. David Moore and baby, cident in what many people re
Fred Plomp, Albert Relnink,
gether and restore normal breath- lege orchestra In Memorial cha- Schepers, Lucille Rowell, Mary tary and Peter Van Iwaarden was
22 East 16th St., and John Esse- cognize as a world revolution,she band* before an audience of 100,000.
ing.
pel on Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Ann De Vries, Eunice Schipper, elected treasurer at a meeting Bud Boeve, Johnny Katameraad bagger, 326 West 13th St.
said.
The Larsons first saw pictures Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh, Mary Buttles.Molly Buttles,Bet- Monday night of Holland chapter, and Henry K Mulder left TuesThe public is invitedto Friday's
Admitted Saturday were G. W.
The
program
was
in
keeping
day night for Kingsley, Mich., on
of the new rocking bed in Colliers’ head of the college music departty Van Lento, Connie Van Zylen. Society for the Preservation and
Simmons, route 6; Susan Jean with the general theme, "From program.
a deer hunting trip.
Magazine last August. Until a few ment, announced the chorus will
Also Jeanette Krulswyk,Arlene Encouragementof Barbershop
Schaftenaar,58 West 14th St. Many Lands," which the chapter
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Malewitz
weeks ago there were only two include members of the 90-voice Bookman, Caryl Curtis, Emma Quartet Singing in America.The
(and discharged); and Larry Gen is following; this year.
such beds in Michigan, one at Uni- college choir and men and wo- Reeverts, Shirley Overweg, Em- club met at the Warm Friend have returned home from Lawtry, route 1 (and discharged).
Mrs. Adrian Buys presided and
versity hospitalin Ann Arbor and men of both college- glee clubs.
rence, Kan., after visiting thetr
0
ily Vinstra, Cherie De Free, Pat
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. Mrs. I. J. Lubbers assisted the
pital. Now there are two more in Rehearsals have been in progress
son,
Tom,
Jr.,
who
is
studying
for
Bill Fast of the Holland high
ricia Nonhof, MarjoriePott, MarBernard Evink and baby, 43 East hostess.
Grand Rapids.
since early October. Prof. Cav- jorie Van Ry, John Tien, John A. school music department,is the his master’s degree in zoology at 27th St.; Mrs. Russell PlockmeyThrough the effort of Charles anaugh is director of the chorus Bos, Bernard Plomp. Joseph group’s new musical director.
the University of Kansas.
er and baby, 724 Lugers Rd.; Alex
Bugielaki,county polio official, and Prof. Morette L Rider is in Pierce. Rodger Northuis, Collins
Miss Lorraine Van Farowe, Monetza, 592 Lawn Ave.; and Eratha Rebthah Lodge
Plans were made for an appearand Ernest Bates, district officer, charge of the orchestra.
Weeber, John Vande Wege, Wil- ance of the Windmill chorus and teacher at Thornapple-Kellogg Mrs. Fred Frundt, 172 West 19th Honors Past Grands
Dr. Walter Kuyper was named
attempts were made to obtain
Assisting as organist will be liam Plomp, Dan De Graaf and quartets at Percy Jones hospital, school. Middleville has been ap- St.
president of the Holland Hope
such equipment for Mrs. Larson. Mrs. Curtis Snow. Mrs. Harold J. Harold Oppermann.
pointed
by
the
Reformed
Church
Battle Creek, in January. It was
Admitted Sunday were Harry
The regular meeting of the Er- college club at a dessert meeting
In the meantime, Harry and Mel Karsten will be at the piano.
Other Holland area students announced that Art De Waard in America Missions board to a Olson, 92 East 15th St.; and Miss utha Rebekah lodge was held Fri' of that organizationMonday night
Larson went to Ann Arbor to
Soloistsfor the popular holiday taking part include Betty Roelofs now is in charge of mimeograph- missionary post in the Anglo- Patricia Ann Kemme, 35 East day evening in honor of the past
at Durfee hall.
examine the invention, check musical event will be Norma and Agatha Tigelaar of Hudson- ing the Holland Windmill.
Egyptlan Sudan in Africa. Mias 20th St.
noble grands who took charge of
Other officers elected are
blueprintsand decided they would Heyde, soprano from Ann Arbor; ville; Jane Vander Velde, Nella
Club officersannounced that Van Farowe is a graduate of
the opening and closing ceremon' James Hall an, vice president,
attempt to build one themselves. Pauline Wright Higgins, contralto Pyle. Marcia Berghorst.Eunice new members still are welcome to Hope college.
ies. Mrs. Virginia Orr, noble grand,
Mrs. Paul Vander Hill, secretary
Aided by their father, Edmund, from Windsor, Ontario, Canada; M. Schipperand Mary De Witt, Ihe organization,which meets at
The Holland Public library is Driver Ticketed Alter
conducted the business meeting.
and Harvey Koop, treasurer.
1 the Larsons set forth on their Ralph Nielsen, tenor, and John Zeeland: Shirley Hungerink and 8 p m. the second and fourth Mon- observing Book Week this week.
Representatives Jerry Van Vul
Members of the nominating
Crash
South
ol
City
task. St. Mary's hospitalin Grand Macdonald,bass, both of Chicago. Marilyn Broersma, Vriesland;
pen and Mrs. Dorothy De Boer committee were Alden Stoner,
days of each month at the Warm Fifth and sixth graders of the eleRapids, where Vera goes four af- All have appeared previously in Claryee Rozeboom, Coopersville;
mentary
schools
and
some
ninth
gave
reports
on
the
three-dsy
As
Friend Tavern.
Daniel Clark of route 2, South
chairman, Miss Ethelyn Metz,
ternoons a week for therapy, do- Holland.
graders of Junior high have been
Forrest Van Oss, Jamestown;
Haven, was Issued a ticket for ex- sembly of Michigan convention Edward Damson and Mrs. L. W.
nated a bed in exchange for all
Holland students singing in the Shirley Thomas and Gayle Thovisiting the library throughout cessive speed as the result ol an they attended in Grand Rapid! in
Directed Verdict Clean
Lamb, Jr.
the servicing Harry does on iron oratorio presentation Include Jo- mas, Saugatuck; Bernice Keizer,
the weekaccidentTuesday at 5:15 p.m., October.
George Lumsden, retiring presilungs at the hospital.Other bits anne Geerds. Connie Boersma, Byron Center, and Barbara Two Holland Phyiiciam
Police Chief J"cnb Van Hoff one-eighth of a mile south of 32nd
It was announcedthat a Christdent, conductedthe meeting,
came from here and there, and al- Esther Everse, Mary Jo Geer- Brinks, Jenlson.
and his family have returned St. on US-31.
mas party will be held Dec. 17.
which featured a speech by Dr.
Grand Rapids (UP) — Federal home from Miami, Fla., where the
together, Harry figuresthey spent
Clark, who had been passing The next hobo breakfast will be Bruce Raymond. He spoke on
Judge Raymond W. Starr today chief attended the International
about $10 on material. Purchase
held
at 9:30 a.m. Thursday at the
other cars on the highway, crash"Objectives of the Michigan
directed a verdict of "no cause for Chiefs of Police convention.
price of new equipment is in the
ed into the rear of a car driven home of Mrs. James Crowle, 19 Colleges Foundation."
action,"
in
a
case
against
two
neighborhoodof $1,300.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klels, of 426 by Henry J. Boerigter, 25 West East 25th St.
Clyde Geerlings, Hope director
veteran Holland physicians sued East Eighth St., left Tuesday for
When Vera was stricken with
Preceding the meeting a dinner
14th St., Holland, who was makof alumni and public relations,
for damages.
polio Sept. 17, 1949, it was a case
Orlando, Fla., where they will ing a left turn into the Regal was served.
presented the new nationalalumni
The brother physicians, Drs spend the winter.
of complete paralysis. For months
Bulb Co. driveway. Boerigter’s
John and William Winter, were
associationconstitution,
which the
she was in an iron lung 24 hours
A special meeting of the Odd car was turned over and almost
Coart House Employes
group ratified.
a day. Gradually her respiration "A Date With Judy," comedy Melvin Foster; Faith Rusticus'as sued by Herbert Dyke, Muncie, Fellows and Rebekahs will be held
completely demolishedby the ImImproved so that she is out most by Allen Leslie, will be presented Mrs. Dora Foster; Ron Kuipers as Ind., for $31,000. Dyke claimed the Friday at 8 pm. at the Odd Fel- pact.
Have Birthday Party
brothers
had
wrongly
diagnosed
of the day. Her breathingis all by ninth graders ol Holland Jun- Randolph Foster, and Dick Hemlow hall An Important discussion Harlen Boerigter,riding with
Young Republicans Name
broken arm bone and improperly is scheduled. All members, especvoluntary necessitating the iron ior high school on Thursday and wall as Oogle Pringle.
Grand Haven (Special) — Counhis father, receivedslight head
treated
it.
lung or other equipmentwhen sne Friday, Nov. 29 and 30. Miss Janty employes whose birthdays occur Officers at Meeting
ially officersof each group, are
The part of Mr. Martindale will
injuries but did not require hosThe case ended after a two day asked to be present.
sleeps. The see-saw bed is design- ice Ranney will direct the produc- be played by David Koenes; Handuring the month of November,
pitalization.
Eleanor Duffy of Holland was
ed to do away with the lung, but tion with Shirley Meiste as her nah by Sunny Bouwman; Barbara trial with the directed verdict.
entertained the other employes at
Monthly meeting of the Board
Damage to Clark’s car was estiit takes some time for patients to student assistant.
the Court House with a birthday elected chairman of the Ottawa
Winsocket by Judy Westrate; The defendants said the basis for of Directors of Chamber of Com- mated to be $200.
reorient themselves.
The play will be presented in Susie O’Conner by Julane Brower; the judge’s verdict was the expert merce will be held Monday at 5:45 Deputy Henry Bouwman in- party in the supervisors’ room County Young Republicansat a
meeting in the Warm Friend TaVera’s room in the home of her Holland high school auditorium. Mrs. Hotchkiss by Hope Meurer; medical testimony offered by wit- pm. at the Eten House Annex.
Tuesday afternoon.
vestgiated.
i parents, the Rev. and Mrs. John Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
Those who celebrated were vern Monday night. She is one of
Sons of the Revolution, Holland
Rexford Meridith O’Conner,Doug nesses.
Mrs. Bertha Ruch and Janet the few women to head such an
f Vanderbeek, at Ebenezer church,
chapter, will meet Monday at 8
Appearing in the cast will be Dykstra; Eloise Hotchkiss, Maris filled with fascinatingthings. Myma Cook In the title role of lene Overway, and Mrs. ShlutzYouth
Pleads
Innocent
Beukema, employed in the coun- organization, and at present is
pm.
at
the
home
of
C.
C.
Wood
Two Small Boys Hurt
In addition to the new rocking Judy Foster; Virginia Barnaby as hammer, Jydy Houtman. David
of Waukazoo.
ty treasurer's office, Miss Cath- the only woman serving as county
bed, she has her regular hospital Mitzi Hoffman; Bill Butler as Mr. Koenes also will be the announcer. As School Bus Crashes
erine Crane, secretary to the juv- chairman in Michigan.
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, Mrs. To Charge ol Assanlt
Others electedwere Ken Scripsbed with steel superstructure for
enile county welfare agent, Henry
John G. Eaton and Mrs. J. Frank
Ronald
Green,
18,
of
40th
St.,
Grand Haven (Special)
her exercises,an iron lung which
Duffy, Jr., attended the Nov- pleaded not guilty Saturday when Verhoeks, one of the custodians, ma, vice chairman; Vivian NulsSpring Lake township public ember meeting of the Fort Custer
and William Wilds, retired county mer of Grand Haven, secretary;
she still uses every night, a wheel
school bus driven by Harry Nien- Volunteer Service council at arraigned in Municipal Court on a clerk.
Leona Postma, assistant secrechair with slings which allow her
hou*e, 66, Spring Lake, was in Percy Jones hospital, Battle charge of assaultand battery.The
The hosts, Verhoeks and Wilds, tary; Alvin H. Dyk. treasurer,and
to do limited things with her
volved in an accident at 3:50 pm. Creek, Wednesday. Harold Barr alleged offense occurred Friday poured.
Jemes Wierenga of Grand Haven,
hands, and an adult walker. With
Tuesday
on Hickory Rd., Spring of the Holland VFW post accom- night in the Youth Center when
board- member. Mrs. James F.
the aid of slings, she can feed
Green hit Edwin Bredeweg, 16 of
Lake township, causing injury to panied the group.
herself, turn pages and weave
White was chairman of the nom76
West
7th
St,
in
the
eye, Dorr Firmer Succnmbi
two brothers who were passengers.
simple potholders,her current
inations committee.
Dalman. Bastian The bus was going east when 17ie Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mol- breaking his glasses. Trial was
Yellow and rust chrysanthe- Wade, L.
lema of 44 College Ave, have rebobby.
Unexpectedlyit
<
mums, ferns and palms formed an Kruithof, Ralph Eash, Clyde Gper*
the
tie rod broke, causing the turned home from a three-month set Friday at 9:30
Mrs. Larson, a registerednurse, attracticesetting in the Woman’s lings and Harold Klaasen.
driver to run off the road Into
Gerald John Hof, of 41 East
Zeeland (Special) — Maurice Alexander Heads Local
was a patient in Butterworthhos- Literary club auditorium Tuesday
tour of California, Oregon and
Arrangements for the tea and
10th St, paid fine and costs of Deters, 44, of two miles east of
Washington.
pital in Grand Rapids when she afternoon for the annuaL autumn tea room decaratkms were done ditch and hit a tree.
Merchants’ Division
Roy Curtis, Jr., 7, route
Dr. Harry Hager of Chicago $12 in a speedingcharge. Jasori Benthelm, rout* 2, Dorr, died unwas first taken ill Two months tea honoring new members and by Mrs. Peter Heeminga and her
Spring
Lake, received • possible will 4>eak at the .City Mission J. Roels, 336 West Eighth St., and expectedly Saturday evening at
H. K. Alexander was elected
later she was transferred to Hol- courtesy members of the club. committee, Mrs. William DuMond,
chest injuries,and his brother, Friday evening at 7:30 on the Robert S. Greenhoe,of 17 West his home. He had had a heart ail- president of the Holland Retail
land hospital and remained there More than 40 women were guest* Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Mrs. LawRoger, 6, bruises on the" right question, "Why Doesn’t God Save 10th St., paid costs of $2 each on ment since August. He was a Merchants’ divisionof the Chamuntil last spring when she was of honor for the afternoon. Each rence Wade and members of divikne© and head. Both were taken
fanner and a member of Benthelm ber of Commerce at its monthly
taken to the home of her par received a corsage of autumn flow- sions 1 and 2.
Everybody?" Roland Van 'Dyke parking charges.
to Hackley hospital Muskegon.
Parking costs of $1 each were Reformed church. He also was an coffee kletz meeting Monday
will
be in charge of special music.
Throughout the afternoon,lovely
ers. About 200 women were presents.
paid by Roderick Raymond, of elder in the church consistory.
Public is invited.
at the Dutch Mill
"If I get my breathingbade ent at the affair.
background music was provided
Survivingare the wife, GertAndrew DuMez was elected
Ladies Bible class of First 182 West, nth St; Herman
to normal, maybe I’ll be able to
Refreshments were served in by Mrs. Hiram Collins,harpist, Allegan Eyes Fund Goal
Serving on the adgo to Warm Springs, Ga.," Vera the club tea room which was dec- from the Grand Rapids symphony
Allegan (Special)— With 80 per Methodist church will meet Fri- Bronkhorst, of 75 East Ninth St; rude; a daughter, Erma; a son vice-president.
says. It has been her ambition to orated with white pompons and orchestra.
cent of a $11,000 goal collected, day evening at 7:30 at the home Paul Klotnparens,of 59 East 26th Orvin, all at home; two sisters, visory board will be George M.
Mrs. Garrett ' Vander Borgh, worker* in the Allegan Commun- of Mrs. Frank Eby, 54 West 12th St; Clarence Luth, of 192 East Mrs. Lawrence (Grace) Brower of Good, past president, Dale Fris,
go to the Warm Springs founda- white tapers. The attractive tea
. tion ever since she was taken ill table was centeredwith an ar- president of the club, and Mrs. ity Chest drive will make a con- St, instead of at the Benson 32nd St; Helen Hoekstra,of 26 Grand Rapids and lira. Don (Eve- Percy Taylor and Robert Vi
lyn) Lent of Kalamazoo; two
A treasure hunt In w
rangement of gourds and fruits Rudolph Eriksen,- chairman of the certed effort to go over the top by home as was originallyplanned. East 20th St
brothers, Arnold of Allegan and | dren will find clues in the
^ Ancient Norsemen believed the flanked by candelabra. Members membership committee, received Saturday,Chairman H. T. WinIt takes 35 men about three
lights of the aurora were the Valky- of the club board poured, includ- guest*. Members of Mrs. Eriksen’s chester *aid today
The design of the U. S. eflver Clarence of Burnips, and hi* stepries riding their ghostly horses ing the Mesdames Clarence Beck- committee introduced new memShaddock it a -kind of crape- months to paint the dome of the dollar can be changed only once mother, Mr*. Bert (May belle)
through the sky.
er, James K. Ward, E. Duffield bers.
fruit
Capitol in Washington.
Deter* ai Ionia.
every 25 year*.
.
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Asks

School Board

Hunting Season
Open on Saturday

II,

Wl

Holland Optinists

New

Join Observance

ToBeDedicated Thursday

Of National

Request Comes After

NOVtMIR

Week

Optimist week was lauched by
Monday at

a luncheon in the Eten house with

Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles as

On Opening Day, Oct IS

speaker. \
The Ottawa prosecutor told

A resoutionuking th*t the first
day of hunting season next year
be set on a Saturday in the middle of October wili be forwarded

local Optimiststheir fine slogan,
"Friend of the Boy," is most significant these days, and related
several cases in this county in
which such aid could be a great
contribution to stem delinquency.
Speakingof Armistice Day from
the light of his experiences in prosecuting lesser crimes in Europe
during World War II. Prosecu
tor Miles said there Is a great
question whether America is ki

to the Michigan state conservation

commission and to the superintendent of public instructionfrom
the Holland Board of Education,
according to action taken at its
monthly meeting Monday night
The resolutionwas recommended by Supt. Walter Wood Scott,
dents in grades 10 through 12
were absent from Holland high
school Monday, Oct 15. An additional 31 students missed an hour
only, according 16 figures compiled by Austin Buchanan, assis;ant principal. The board also was
infofmedthat a total of T9 hours
of stenographicwork was required to collect, verify and type
the list.
Supt. Scott said he would discuss the matter with the State
Superintendents’ association,and
would take it up with the Chamber of Commerce and Manufacturers' association, since some local plants also are affected by
high absenteeism on the opening
day of hunting.
In other 'business,Supt. Scott
and Trustee James Hallan were
appointed to represent the Board
of Education on the Citizens’ committee from Holland to promote
the building of a civic gymnasium.
A progress report was made on
selling the Froebel-EastJunior
high school property to Western
Theologicalseminary, and the sale
may be consummated as soon as
the property site survey * com-

liturgical service ot dedicationwill

Haven, went off the wrong side
be read by the congregation. The of the road, hit a mailbox, crossRev. John M. Hains,’ pastor-elect
ed the highway into a ditch and
of the church, will give the mestipned over against a fence post.
sage of the evening.
Riding with Stafford was Kenneth
Friends of the church as well as
Harvey of route 1. Nunica. Neithmembers are invitedto attend the
er was Injured. Sheriffs officer*
event
James Klomparens was chair- investigated.No ticket was issued.
A car belonging to Glen Ring-/
man of the buildingcommittee. He
wold,
route 4. Holland, was comwas assisted by Corneal Brewer,
George Steketee, Adrian Klaasen, pletely destroyed by fire at 11
Marinus De Fouw, Dan Vander a.m. Sunday on US-31 two miles
Werf, John Van Dyke and Albert north of West Olive. The car had
been standing on the shoulder of
Hoeksema.
A bronze plaque is to be placed the road since Saturday night.
in the foyer of the new buildingas Sheriff’sofficers were unable to
a memorial to tjie late Dr. Henry determineorigin of the fire.
Richard Roth of Kent City reD. Ter Keurst, who was pastor of
the church for many years. The ceived a broken nose and possible
new building represents the fractured pelvis at 1 a m. Sunday
thoughts and hopes the church when the car he was driving went
has cherished for many years, ac- off the road and struck a tree.
cording to the building committee. The accidentoccurred on East
Rd., north of the Coopersville

condition morally to assume
world leadership, and cited examples at home and abroad in
which the moral tone is in need
of improvement.

alter he reported exactly 400 stu-

Bringing the point to the local
he spoke of the increasing
number of cases being prosecuted
in Ottawa county, the problems
of the boy particularlyin broken
homes. He cited examples equallv
as bad in which fathers set bad
examples thinking it is their duty
to front for their children when
they get involved in the law instead of taking a hand in home
discioline in the first place.
Miles said there is an increased
reliance upon bublic officialsin
which people confronted with proA big amarylllality In the home ofTmT^ieklntvtld^g^SIbeTr
blems turn to officials for soluapparently can’t count. Usually the flower only blooms twice a year,
tion. He said trends have changed
just like the regulationsread. But the Kiekintveld Illy hat bloomed
greatly in the last few decades
four times this year, and its seven big blooms in the picturewindow
and today's prosecutor deals with
make a cheery tight in the gloomy weather we’ve been having lately.
level,

*

AlthoughIt ia only supposedto flower in the aummer and at
Chriatmaa time each year, the Kiekintveld lily bloomed last Chriatmaa, in July, again in August and in November. Usually It hat only
two or three blossoms, but now it has seven big blooma. Mrs.
Kiekintveldit pictured looking proudly at her horticultural prodigy.

problems which never entered a

House

Trinity Reformed church will
dedicate its new parish, house
Thursday evening. A service will Heavy Fog Causes Crash
be held at 7:30 p.m. in the church In Crockery Township
auditorium followed by an open
house in the parish house when Grand Haven (Special)— Heavy
the public is mvlted to inspect the fog Saturday night caused an acnew building and its appointments. cident on the old state road and
Refreshmentswill be served.
130th Ave. in Crockery township
During the service,the church at 10:10 p.m. A car driven by Wilchoir will sing two numbers and
liam G. Stafford. 21, Grand

the local Optimist club

400 Slap High School

Trinity Parish

It’* American Education Wpk tbla week and this mtleglrl la repreaentative of the thoueands of oarneat youngatera attending school
today. But this littla girl and those like her need a little something
more than her parents and grandparents received when they went
to school. Then, reading,writing and arithmeticwere the 3R’s that
symbolized education.Today three new R’a fill the void created by
modern living and the inadequacy of former teachings. And so
today’s schools teach Rights, Responsibilities
and Human Relations
at the- fourth, fifth and sixth R’s. Theae six R’t do not fit readily
into the jingle about the hickory stick, but they do fit into the lives
of every child who would someday lead or be part of the progress
of a greater, finer America.

_

village limits in Polkton township.

Personals

Roth was taken to Ruttenvorth
hospital.Grand Rapids, and was
AviationCadet Charles E. A. transferred to the veteranshosVan Duren, son of Mn and Mrs. pital at Dearborn before state
police had opportunityto quesCharles K. Van Duren, route 2.
tion him.
is spending a 13-day delay en
route at his home. He has been
stationed at Tyndall Air Force Spring Lake
base. Fla., and is going to Maldin
Field. Mo. He plans to attend the Dies at Age of 90

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Woman

>
(Photo by John Martin, HHS Camera club)
Michigan State-Notre Dame game
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
Mrs.
more crime
Saturday and make several visits
prevention, not crime detection,"
.............
to his father in University hos- Rcintje Eckelcamp.9U. died Sunday altermxm at her home, 227
he skid, "and it should begin right
pital. Ann Arbor.
in our own homes and communi(Sentinelphoto)
Miss Carol Brand, former jour- River St., Spring Lake. She had
ties. These mixups in Washington
nalism teaclvr at Holland high been ill the last three years and
and Europe are only the end pro- '**********************•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<
school, now of Oak Park. 111., ar- her condition became series Friday afternoon.*
ducts of what goes oh in our own
rived in Holland Thursday night
Football
by Dick MHUman
She was twin in the Nethercircle of living.’’he
•
then fumbled, 12 men again came to spend the week-end with
pleted.
Even a close observer would out on the fiejd. and this time
lands May 28, 1861, and came to
An anniversan- cake with three
friends.
It also was reported that final
candles was a feature of the oc- have difficultyin recognizing the played three plays before one of
Corp. Ronald Colton, who ar- the United States with her par2 Ties,
Clear Title
arrangementswere concluded for
casion. Dale Fris, president,pre- Hope team that won a share of the officals counted noses and rived in the United States on Oct. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Voss,
the purchase of the Dorn boa prothe 1951 MIAA championship sent one Hope man out.
31 from Europe, is spendinga in 1879, and settled in Spring
Two ties and one outright title sided.
perty and that the school district
Optimist week marks the cli- Saturday by whipping Hillsdale,
Contributing gieatly to, the pass three-day pass with his parents, Lake. Her husband, Henry Eckelhas a warrantydeed for the proresultedin football conferences max of year-long activities of this 47-0, as the same aggregation
completionrecord of quarterback Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colton, 155 camp. died Oct. 25, 1942.
perty as well as the aba tract
involving Holland area teams in service organization which has that opened its season on Sept. 22 Schipper were about a half-dozen West 13th St. Corp. Colton plans
She was a member of Spring
brought up to date.
the 1951 season
clubs • throughout the United with a lack-lusterfirst half per- circus catches by Hope receivers. to go to Fort Custer where he will Lake Reformed church and the
The board voted to atari the
Hope and Alma tied for the States, Canada, Mexico. Cuba and formance against Michigan Nor- Bauman pulled one off at his be released from active service Ladies Mission circle and was the
necessary legal action whereby
mal.
oldest member in age and memMIAA crown with identical 4-1 Puerto Rico. There are about 40,- That the Dutch squad has ad- shoetops to score the third Hopt next week.
the Holland school district will be- ff ins
000 members in 751 clubs.
Pfc. Paul P. Malus, son of Mr. bership.
touchdown.
come a third class school district.
league marks, and Otsego and Alvanced from the depths of its
She Is survived by three daughPlaying their last game before and Mrs. Paul Malus, 40 West
This would require action through
initial performanceof the year to
Jackson — Several staff promo- legan tied for the Tri-Countylea32nd St., is sening with the 24th ters, Mrs. William Cooper. Mrs.
a
home
croud
were
nine
Hope
the state legislature, and eventtlie heights of a championship seniors, led by co-captains Fred Infantry division on the fighting Harry Bolton and Mrs. George
tion* within the Commonwealthgue title. Muakegon walked off
ually would involve a seven-memoutfit is a glowing tribute to Yonkman and Gene Nyenhuis. front in Korea, accordingto the Edward McLellan. all of Spring
ber board. The action was recom- Associates,Inc., have been an- with top honors in the Southwestcoaches, A1 Vanderbush. Ken Wel- Others are Don Hondorp. Jack Army Home Town News center. Lake; two sons, Anthony of Lanmended by the board's legal coun- nounced by J. H. Foote, president ern conference.
sing and Joseph of Spring Lake;
ler. Nick Yonker— and to the spirit
van der Velde. Bill Bocks, Tom Malus arrived in Korea April 2,
sel who reported considerabledifThe MIAA standings remained
and chief engineer in charge.
and willingness of the members Ritter. Ron Schipper, Howard 1951, and was first assigned to the a sister. Mrs. Maggie Vercade of
ficultyin putting over bonding
fighting 21st regiment. He recent- Spring Lake; 15 grandchildren
of the team themselves.
Millard C. Westrate. who re- virtually the same as last week,
Meyer and Nell Droppers. All
issues since the local school disly was awarded the Combat Medi- and 28 great grandchildren.
cently returned to Commonwealth but Albion dropped to third place
Grand Haven (Special) — Four
Down
at
Ypsilanti
on
that
Septnine
played
outstanding
ball
trict was not dearly defined.
cal badge and the Korean Camafter serving as superintendent of by losing to Adrian. Hope clinched Ottawa county 4-H youth attended ember night. Hope presented a against Hillsdale.
Guidance and counseling serpaign ribbon.
the Board of Public Works at Hol- its share of the crown by drub- the Clear Lake ?amp near Hast- crew during the first half that apReturning
next
year,
barring
Mrs. Clara Smit Dies
vices of the school will be the first
Mrs. A. E. Rackes has returned
land, has been named to head the bing Hillsdale, and Kalamazoo ings, Mich, last week-end.
peared never to have met one an- unforeseen circumstances, will be
subject to be discussed at a series
home from a business trip to New At Home in Grand Haven ^
section responsiblefor bulk power tied for fourth spot by whipping
The boys and girls selected for other before thegame began. While
26 men from the varisty. All 35 York City.
of radio programs arranged by
system engineering. The appoint- winless Adrian.
this camp were Wilma Zeinstra, Normal built up a 20-7 lead in the
Hope players saw action again
George .Lumsden. Three jjoard
In the Southwestern, Muske- Zeeland, Patricia Hubbel, CoopW. J. Olive and Kenneth De
Grand Haven (Special) — Mitt.
ment is effectiveNov. 16.
first half, the Dutch gridders Saturday.
members together with Principals
Pree were in Grand Rapids Clara Smit, 77, wife of Klaas G.
Westrate was with Common- gon downed neighbor Muskegon ersville, Jon Faaser.,Conklin and
were trying to find themselves.
J. J. Riemerwn* and Bernice wealth until 1943 when he left to Heights to continue unbeaten and
Although all the Hillsdaleplay- Thursday to attend a meeting of Smit, died unexpectedlyat her
Nathan Van Bronkhorst, Hudson- So deep was the disorganization
Bishop will partknpate.
ers wore dejected looks after the the Michigan State associationof home, 3U South Filth St., at 5
work on developmentof signal win the title.Benton Harbor end- ville.
of the Hope outfit that Normal game, the longest face for our Life Underwritersat Rowe hotel. pm. Sunday. She died shortly alThe board acted to appropriate and communicationequipment, ed in second place, while the
Robert A. Campbell, 4-H club
scored its second touchdown on a money was that of Charlie Rohr, Speakers were from Detroit and ter returning home from a ride
12,058.32from the general mainlater moving to Holland. During Heights. Kalamazoo and Grand agent, reported there were more
pass play when Hope only had 10 Dale captain and all-MIAA guard. Chicago
tenance fund to finance paving of
with her husband. She had had a
the past year, he has been presi- Haven ended in a three-way split than 60 young men and women
East 11th St., rather than spreadmen on the field— and the pass Rohr was injured a couple weeks
for
third
spot.
Holland,
by
bowing
heart '’omiitionfor some time.
dent of the Michigan Municipal
from Western Michigan in ating payments on s 10-year paywas completed in the zone ordin- ago and was at the Hope game on
to Grand Haven, wound up in the
She was born in England March
Utilities association.
tendance at the camp. Friday
Farmers
Have
Stake
ment plan.
arily covered by the missing man. crutches.
20. 1874. and came to this country
Other appointments include R. basement
evening was the first meal served
The committee on schools an- W. Parkinsonto be chief mechan- Otsego earned a Tri-CountycoAt halftime that night. Hope
The 47-point margin of defeat In Scrap Metal Drive
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to the campers and their stay endnounced a schedule of informal
championship
by
whitewashing
took
hold
of
itself and starting was the worst tagged on any
George Sumner and settled in
ical engineer, succeeding G. C.
ed after the Sunda> dinner.
meetings of the board as follows:
with the third period of the Nor- Hillsdaleteam in MIAA play since
Grand
(Special)
Spring Lake. She was married in
Daniels, retired; H. F. Behrens to Plainwell, 26-0. to give Otsego a
The. camp program included
Nov. 26, an appraisalof vocationFarmers have much at stake in Grand Haven Feb. 26, 1905. She
succeed Parkinsonas his assist- three wins, no loss, two tie mark. parties in the evening, featuring mal game, the Dutch squad has 1936.
al education, James Hallan chairAllegan ended up with a 4-1 rethe current drive to secure scrap was a member of St. John’s Episant; B. S Moulton as plant elec"get acquainted’’ and folk games. been improvingevery week until
man; Jan. 28, foreign languages. trical design engineer; and E. A. cord. Paw Paw assured itself of
metal
according to L. R. Arnold, copal church. St. Margaret's guild
it unveiled its orime production of
Saturday morning there was a
Otsego Sailor Missing
Lester Kuyper chiiman; Feb. 25.
county agriculturalagent.
and also was a choir mother tor
Rothfus in charge of distributionthird place by whipping tail-ender tour of the Kellogg bird sanctu- the season Saturday afternoon.
Bangor, and defendingchampion
social hygiene and family living. system engineeiing.
Records show the 1951 farm several years. She also was a
ary at Winter Green lake. This Hillsdale college had the mis- From Destroyer at Sea
Mrs. Kenneth De Free, chairman;
production to have held up well member ol Order of Eastern Star.
Commonwealthwhich ia engag- Zeeland wound up in fourth spot, tour was conducted by Charles fortune of being at the apex of
March 24. social studies. 1952 mo- ed in consulting and design engi- followed by Plainwell.
Allegan (UP)— Roger Vote. 19- despite the fact that there were
Besides the husband, who retirSchick, state game specialist. Sat- the Dutch build-up.
The final standings:
del Mrs. John K,Wfinter chairman; neering for various companies,
The victory over Hillsdale also year-old sailor, and a companion, about 150,000 fewer farm laborers ed as assistantpostmaster on Nov.
urday
afternoon there was a disMIAA
April 28, chemistryand physics has added 60 engineers during
were lost at sea, presumably employed. This holding up of pro- 3. she is survived by two chilcussion period in leadership and accented what was apparent in
W L leadership
for the atomic age. Albert E. 1951, bringing the total Jackson
swept overboard, his parents. Mr. duction is due to increased use of dren. Frank E , of Spring Lake,
every
other
game
Hope
has
plaved
training followed by
Hope ...........................
4
Lampen chairman; May 26. taking staff to 385.
1
and Mrs. Millison Todd ot Cas—it was a team triumph. The and Mrs. Walter Vote of near efficient machinery.
organized
recreation.
Alma ......................
4 1
stock, E. V. Hartman chairman.
It is predicted that many farm novia.
Hope
squad
this year has that in- Otsego, have been informed.
Sunday
morning
was
a
church
Albion ...........
3 2
The committee also advocated a
Vote, a crew member of the workers will be in our factories
service put on by the young peo- tangible something known as
Hillsdale...........
2 3
director of student teachers in the
"spirit" or "co-operation"or "team destroyer Wiltsie, and John San- in 1952 thus causing an increased
ple.
Mrs. Ralph De Young
Kalamazoo ...........
2 3
secondary schools to co-ordinate
Theme of the camp was leader- play’’— plus the will to play foot- ford. of San Diego, also a crew shortage in farm laborers.The
Adrian .............
0 5
college and public school efforts,
member,
were
reported
missing
only
answer
is
more
machinerv.
Dies at Grand Rapids
ship training and all events were ball and the will to win. In adSouthwestern
also a directorof curriculum and
planned and conducted by the dition. Hope has put on the field Oct. 27. from the destroyer which Manufacturers need scrap metal
L
T
asked Supt. Scott to atudy the
Word has beoti receivedhen
each game this season a team was en route to Pearl Harbor. to produce steel. A shortage us
Mrs.
Muskegon
5 0 0 young folks themselves.
situationand report.
Both we*-e jven while attending a developing. Much scrap metal can of the death of Mrs. Ralph D<
that
is
a
credit
to
he
school
and
Benton Harbor ..
. 3 1
1
President E. V. Hartman precommunity— win lose or draw. movie aboard ship the night be- be found on farms. The farmer Young. 73. of 31 Mani'n St„ SE
Mrs. Edward Donivan. repre- Grand Haven .......... .. 2 3 0
sided at the 2|-!iour meeting.
can help greatly by getting this Grand Rapids She died Saturdaj
So we say: Hats off to the 1951 fore.
Kalamazoo
. 2 3 0
Trustees absent were James Hal- senting the women's orgai izations
metal to junk yards.
at the Hesse] home in Grand Ra
Vote
was
wounded
twice
when
Hope football team— its coaches,
Muskegon Heights ........... 1 2 2
lan, A. E. Lampen. Jay L. De for the Hope Century of Service
pids. She had beeii ill about foui
the Wiltsie was in action in Koits
team
members,
and
its
first
Holland
0 4 1
Koning and Vernon D. Ten Cate campaign which will be launched
years.
MIAA championshipin 17 years. rean waters.
Tri-County
Heart Conditiob Fatal
in Holland Nov 26, reviewed the
Survivingbesides Hie husbam
L
T
background of the campaign at a
are a sister. Mrs Anges Steketee
For Saugatuck Man
It *was a muddy and bedraggled
4
0
1
meeting of the Hope alumni chap- Allegan ........
Fire Damages Garage
175 West Ninth St.. Holland; f
Otsego
.. 3
Hope footballcrew that whooned
0 2
ter her? Monday night and chalFiremen were called out at
Saugatuck — John H. May, 48, brother, Herbert Daniels of JuncPaw
Paw
.................
.
3
1
1
off
the
field,
first
to
congratulate
Certificateof diurch member- lenged the alumni to match the
11:45 p.m. Monday to extinguish died at his home, 721 Lake St.,
tion City, Calif.; nine stepchildren,
2 1
the Hillsdaleteam for its perfor- v blaze in a two-stall garage at
ship of Sgt. and Mrs. Lester efforts and enthusiasm of the Zeeland
Saugatuck,at 10:50 a.m. Sunday and several nieces and nephews.
Plainwell .........
4
0
mance.
and
second
to
hoist
coachZvriers and one baptized child many citizens working on the
272 East Ninth St. Origin of the of a heart condition.He was
Bangor .........
5 0
es A1 Vanderbush, Ken Weller and fire was not determined. Mrs.
has been recevied here from the campaign.
stricken about three weeks ago.
Nick Yonker onto shoulders and Etheleen Eilar and her two He was born Sept. 14, 1903, in
South Olive church.
"These citizens are working for
parade around the field. It might daughters who live in the home at Chicago and had lived in SaugaMr. and Mrs. William Meekhof Hope college because they feel Maplewood Mothers
be noted that the boys had a little that address ace in Florida dt the
announce the birth of a son on the college contributes a lot to
tuck for the last 10 years.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
more trouble carrying Weller— present time. Firemen listed damthe cultural and intellectuallife Plan New Projects
Nov. 3.
Surviving are the mother, Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the heftiest of the coaching trio age at $150.
Monthly prayer service null be of the community. There’s a lot
Freida May of Saugatuck, and
Members of Maplewood Mothers
Gilbert
Vander Water, Mgr.
to
be
done
and
there’s
lots
of
work
—than his more slender cohorts.
he'd at the church Thursday at
a sister, Mrs. Irene May Benson 29 East 9th St.
club met Monday evening at
Phone 3693
The playing field was clear of
7:45 n.m. women’s sextet from for the alumni to do." she said. Maplewood church. Mrs. Russell
of Chicago.
She
accepted
volunteers
in
the
snow.
b»it
was
soft
and
muddy.
Third church of Zeeland will proHarringtonled devotions.
drive.
Both end zones and most of the
vide special music.
The club voted to sponsor a
Holland’s
share
in
the
Century
sidelineswere marked wi'th large
Pfo. Albert Wesseldyke.son of
baked goods sale, the proceeds to
puddle* of water and huge patches
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wesseldyke.re- of Service campaign is $150,000. be used toward the purchase of
of oozy mud.
turned to Spokane. Wash., Friday The gymnasium has been removed silverwarefor the school. The
Fuzz Bauman had to change
morning after spending a furlough from the list of projects in favor president,Mrs. Jack Van Deusen,
of a civic arrangement,and the
shirts after being tackled in the
here.
announced
that a Blue Bird group
mud. and Dave Kempker and Paul
The fall mass meeting of Zee- volunteers now are working for a and a Camp Fife group have
Miss Thelma Boven
Klomparens were two of the many
land League of Men’s societies fine arts building,a men’s dormi- been organized. A committee was
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Boven, 37
and the restoration of the
was held Wednesday at First tory
appointed to investigate purchas- West 21M St., announce the en- Hope players that were nearly
Raalte propertyeast of the
T
Christian Reformed church of Van
ing of equipment for the kinder- gagement of their daugher, Thel- unrecognizable. To make matters
city.
worse for Hillsdale, the Dales
garten.
Zeeland. The hev. D. H. Walters
ma, to Andrew ZyUtra, son of
was speaker.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Nellie Zylstra of Duvall, wore white uniforms.At least,
'K
Mr. and Mrs. William Weenum fiicholas De Vriei, 72,
Mrs. Carl Kaniff, Mrs. Nelson Wash. Miss Boven is a senior at they started out white.
-*-T ----, Zeke Pierams had two touchcelebrated their 45th wedding anMorris, Mrs. Earl Nienhuis snd
Calvin
college
and
Mr.
Zylatra
is
Succumbs at His Home
Mrs. Don Johnson.
down run* called back because of
riversary on Wednesday,Nov. 7.
Send 1 boxwp ®5^r^ik
attending Calvin aeminary.
penalties. In the first quarter,
Sherry and Bonnie Kalmink of
Zeeland (Special)— Nicholas De
from
McKentie *
Zeke took a pass from Ron SchipGrand Rapids spent lalt Sunday Vries, 72, of 326 East WashingSeveral residents attended, the
Calls Pastor
per
that
covered
26
yards
for
a
with the Rev. and Mra. R. Even- ton St., Zeeland, died at bis home
Grand Haven (Special)-At a ReformationDay rallies at CrvU/ score, but the Hope backfield was
huis.
Sunday morning following a lin- special congregational meeting of auditoriumand Hope chapel rein motion. And in the fourth quarMr. and Mrs. William Austoff gering illness. He was formerly
cently.
ter. Piersma returned a Dale
and son. BUI, spent last week- employed at the West Michigan First Reformed church Monday
<ine *5^ fuel blade*, band
night, a call was extendedto the
punt 60 yards into the end zone
end in upper Michigan.
rr'J'Elttn •h.rpne**,*"^
Frogs
have
been
known
to
eat
Furniture company, Holland.
Rev, Harland Steele, radio minThe Rev. and Mrs. R. Evenhuis Surviving are the wife, Dena;
fireflies.Birds, despite their good but a Hope man was detected clipister of Temple Time. The church
ping.
were recent dinner guests of Mr. three daughters, Mrs. Leon Buer
been without a pastor since appetites for insects, are more
Hope used a norel and Illegal
nd Mrs. J. Wesseldyke.Roger and Mrs. Frank Koreja of Grand has
fastidious, and rarely if ever eat
the Rev. Bernard Brunsting left
defense for two series of plays in
Miss Morjori* Lawrence
and Albert.
flrefllee,
U.
8.
Government
studies
Rapids and Mrs. Russell Brouwer for Bellflower,Calif., several
how.
the fourth quarter— a 6-3-3 deSpecial music at the Young of Holland; seven grandchildren;
Mr. and Mr*. George Lawrence
months ago. Since then calls have
fense. The 12-man defense had a of 168th Ave., Holland, announce
Peoples society last wiefk Sunday three sisters-m-law, Mrs. Belle
been extendedto and declined bv
Net collectionsof the Iowa gas- 10-yard Dale loss, two incom- the engagement of their daughter,
evening Included vocal solos by De Vries. Mrs. Clara De Vries and
the Rev. James Baar of Holland
M. De Vries, accompaniedby Mias Mrs. Hattie Vande Linde, all of and the Rev. Gary Dt Witt- of oline tax of $28,228,000last year pleted passes and a punt chalked Marjorie, to James Hardy, son of
were almost five times the amount up to its credit on the first, series Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bulkema,
Nienhuis of South Olive.
Holland.
Grand Rapida.
oollectad iwenty-fiveyears ago.
of downs. After Hope took over also of 168th Ave.
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